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CURTAIN FALLS ON LAST
ACT OF TERRIBLE CRIME

VETERAN JOURNALIST
PASSED AWAY TODAY

SERVIA SURRENDERS TO 
THE DEMANDS OF EUROPE

I

LOGAN AND KELLY 
DISCHARGED 

TODAY

Mrs. Mary Farmer Was Electrocuted in Auburn
i

Prison This Morning for the Murder of Sarah 
Brennan

James Anderson, for Forty-two Years on the Staff of the 

Daily Telegraph, Died This Morning After a Lengthy 

lllnéss—Sketch of His Career

Acting Upon the Advice of Great Britain, France, Russia and 

Italy She Will Recognize the Annexation of Bosnia and 

Herzegovina—Bafken Trouble Settled

-

|
)4 Belgrade, March 29—Servia has surren

dered completely to the demands of 
Europe and the tension of eix months 
over the Balkan situation will come to an 
end this afternoon. The action, of Servia 
probably will set the Balkan question at 
rest for many years. The ministers here 
of Great Britain, France, Russia and Italy 
today verbally inform the Servian govern
ment of their recognition of the annexa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina by Aus
tria-Hungary. They will advise Servia to 
consider this question closed and issue a 
circular note to all the powers, acknowl
edging this annexation and at the same 
time to assure Austria-Hungary of her 
peaceful intention, revoking all claims to 
indemnifying concessions. Servia undoubt
edly will swallow this hitter medicine and 
follow the advice of the powers.

London, March 29—Special despatches

received here from Rome and Vienna give 
rumors that Peter, the King of Servia, 
and all the members of his family are pre
paring to leave Belgrade.

The message from Rome says that King 
Victor Emmanuel has received a letter 
from Belgrade to the effect that King 
Peter and his sons are going to Switzer
land. King Peter suggests that the young
est son of Prince Nicolas of Montenegro 
take the crown- of Servia. The King of 
Italy, according to this despatch dees not 
oppose the abdication * of King Peter, but 
he will urge that Peteç's «ôn, Alexander, 
succeed him. The despatch from Vienna 
says that an influential party in the Ser
vian parliament is agitating against the 
Karageorgevitcli dynasty, the family of 
King Peter, and discussing either the duke 
of Teek or Prince Arthur of Connaught 
as possible successor to the throne.
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Guilty Woman Left Statement Declaring That Her Husband, 

Condemned to Death for the Same Crime, is Innocent and 

Knew Nothing of the Murder Until After it Had Been 

Committed—Mrs. Brennan was Murdered for Her Money 

and Insurance

The Complaint Against Gordon 
McKinnon May Also Be 
Dropped by Sergt.-Major 
Duncan—No Drug was Used
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Fredericton, N. B., March 29—(Special) 
—It looks today ns if the case against 
Logan, Kelly and MacKinnon of St. John 
arrested on Saturday on a charge of drug
ging a girl named Minnie Duncan, was go
ing to fizzle out.

The three young men were arraigned in 
xthe police court this morning behind 
closed doors, and His Honor, after hear
ing the counsel for the prosecution, dis- 
ehargd Kelly and Logan from custody, but 
told them they would be wanted as wit
nesses.

P. A. "Guthrie, counsel for Sergt. Major 
Duncan, the girls father, asked permis
sion to withdraw the complaint against 
MacKinnon, and His Honor took until 2.30 
o’clock to decide the matter.

Investigation seems to make it quite cer
tain that nothing more potent than whis
key cocktails and lager beer was given to 
any of the girls. The facts would seem to 
indicate that the girls were not altogether 
blameless in the matter.

Sergeapt-Major Duncan says that his 
wife is in delicate health and for this and 
other reasons he has decided not to carry 
the case any further. He is also pretty 
well satisfied that no harmful drug was 
used.

Friends of the three young men have 
been working hard since Saturday to get 
them out of the scrape. Even if all pren 
ceedings are dropped it is felt here that all. 
parties roncemed have been taught a les
son which they will not likely forget in 
the future.

News has been received here of the 
death at Wabash, Indiana, in March of 
Mrs. Sarah Morse, a native of Gagetown. 
She was a cousin of the late Sir Leonard 
Tilley.
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•à-St \Auburn, X. Y., March 29—Murmuring the skirt as far as the knee and cut the 
for her soul, Mrs. Mary Farmer stocking. Ia prayer

was quietly led to the electric chair in 
Auburn prison shortly after six o’clock 
this morning .and was executed . for the 
murder of Mns. Sarah Brennan at Brown* 
ville last April. The execution of Mrs. 
Farmer, the second infliction of death on 
a woman by electricity in this state, was 
effected without sensational incident.

: After the autopsy has been concluded 
the body will be taken in charge by Fa
ther Hickey and buried in St. Joseph’s 
cemetery, near Owasco Lake.

:
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The Story of 
The Murder

■

POCiCt COURTGOES TO FORT WILLIAMThree .contacts were given and the physi
cians officially pronounced the woman 
dead at 6.15 o’clock. Five women, two of 
whom were prison attendants, witnessed 
the death of Mrs. Farmer. Father Hickey, 
spiritual adviser of the condemned woman, 
following the execution gave out a state
ment signed by Mrs. Farmer in which 
she declared that her husband, James 
Farmer, was entirely innocent apd knew 
nothing of the crime until after it had 
been committed..

Led by Father Hickey, and with Mrs. 
Dimnigan and Miss Gorman, the two 

‘Women attendants who have been with 
her constantly since she was brought to 
Auburn prison, Mrs. Farmer walked im- 
zfaJteringly to the death chair. Her eyes 
were half closed and she saw nothing of 
the death chair and rows of witnesses. In

Mrs. Mary Farmer ii» the second woman 
to meet death in the electric chair. The 
crime for which she was executed and for 
which her husband, James D. Farmer, is 
also under sentence of death, was the mur
der of Mrs. Sarah Brennan, a neighbor, in 
the village of Brownsville, Jefferson coun
ty, about four miles from the city of Wa
tertown, on Thursday, April 23rd, 1908. 
The body of Mrs. Brennan was found on 
the following Monday in a trunk owned 
by Mrs. Farmer and in her possession. 
Mrs. Farmer and her.-, husband were given 
separate trials, and although the evidence 
was circumstantial, both were convicted 
and sentenced to^ be electrocuted. Mrs. 
Farmer’s counsel attempted at the trial to 
establish that she was insane and irres
ponsible for the crime, but the court of 
appeals declared that it was “clearly a 
deliberate and intentional act/' and that 
there were no circumstances that “miti
gated against its beinousness.”

Mrs. Farmer came to this country from 
Ireland in 1900 and worked for a tim^ as 
a domestic in Binghampton going from 
there to Buffalo Where. she married Jas. 
D. Farmer in 1904. Early in 1905 they mov
ed to Brownsville where they remained 
for a few months at one of Farmer's re
latives after which they kept boarders in 
an adjoining Tillage. In May, 1907, they 
moved into a portion of an old building 
formerly used as a hotel . in a part of, 
Brownsville known as Faddy Hill.

Mrs. Brennan and her husband Patrick 
lived in a house nearby, which '.they had 
occupied for twenty yearn and which was 
owned by Mrs. Brennan. Mrs. Farmer be
came a frequent caller at the Brennan 
home and Mrs Brennan occasionally call- 
etd on the Farmers. Mrs. Brennan kept 
the deed tb her property, insurance pa
pers and a savings bank book in a black 
oilcloth pocketbook in a tin case in her 
bedroom.

E. D. Milne, of the C. P. R., Re
ceives Well Merited Promotion

Several Cases Disposed of By 
the Magistrate This Morning

r*.

JI
Before Judge Ritchie this morning,, M. 

W. Pitt, a-Jew, was charged with assault
ing William Smith, a constable, when he 
attempted to execute a paper for taxes. 
Smith stated that he entered Pitt's board
ing house at Sand Point, on Saturday 
morning between 10 and 12. Pitt refused 
tq pay up $17.38 for his taxes, claiming 
that the
Smith arrested him. Pitt thereupon in
structed-a bystander to open the street en
trance, and Pitt ejected the constable. • 
Pitt contended that he did not place bin 
hands on Smith, and did not balk at pay
ing the taxes, but was anxious to confer 
with a lawyer, as he considered that the 
sum he was obliged to pay was too high. 
Pitt consented to pay the $17.38, or bo 
fined $20 before 2 p.m.

Elias Maher, a youth, denied striking 
one of Gibbons’ horses more than twice on 
Saturday on Union street. W. L. Hamm, 
testified that Maher attacked the horse 
with a whip and climbed on the shaft to 
reach a tender spot in its anaitomy. The 
horse displayed no disposition to balk with 
his load of coal. Maher asserted that the 
animal refused to proceed after backing 
into George street, off Union street^ 
used the whip. He was advised to sub
stantiate his version of the incident by cor
roborative evidence.

Frank Hayes, a youth, arrested for intoxi 
cation on Brussels street, between 12 and 
1 o’clock on Saturday night, complained 
that patrolman McCollom also arrested his 
companion, named Foley, but liberated him 
from Brussels street lock-up after a brief 
confinement. McCollom vouchsafed no re
ply to the question. He said that a wo
man informed him at midnight on Satur
day that somebody had demolished a win
dow in her premises, and endeavored to 
effect an entrance. Two men subsequently 
emerged from Riley's beer shop nearby and 
later Hayes and a youth, who said he was 
one MeColgan, made their exit from the 
store. Hayes was helplessly intoxicated, 
but denied imbibing more than two drinks 
of “beer in Riley's. His Honor observed 
that he had been in receipt of information 
concerning^ Riley’s place, and remanded 
both Hayes and Edward Birmingham, who 
pleaded guilty to assaulting his wife on 
Saturday night;.

Patrolman Belyea stated that he arrested 
Robert Bushfan, a negro, at the corner of 
Broad and Pitt streets, on Saturday night, 
for inebriation and indecent actions. “1 
wuz nevah heah befoah sah, 'ceptin ten 
years ago, but raah brudah Phil wuz heah 
two weeks ago and got filled wid bugs,” 
voucheayed Bushfan. He was fined $8 or 
30 days for drunkenness and $8 or 30 days 
on the second charge. His Honor observed 
that Bushfan and his kin would be compell
ed to hurry to procure their cargoes on 
Saturdays, when the 5 o’clock closing law 
becomes operative.

Gilbert Lauchner and Richard Fitzgerald 
were fined $8 or 2 months for inebriation 
on Saturday night.

Gus Gilson was remanded. There were 
no arrests on Sundaj'.

E. D. Milne, superintendent of dining 
and sleeping car service and news depart
ment for the C. P. R. in, the Atlantic 
division with headquarters here, leaves 
tonight for Fort William, out in the North 
Bay Division where he will occupy a like 
position. The promotion of Mr. Milne to 
such an important division will be good 
news to his hosts of friends, not only in 
city, but throughout the Atlantic divis
ion, who at the same time will regret 
his removal from this city. Mr. Milne 
came here from Montreal in October, 
1906, and during his residence ill St. John 
has made friends.

Thomas Hoskins succeeds Mr. Milne 
here. Mr. Hoskins comes from Quebec 
city and his move here is also in line of 
promotion. Mr. Hoskins lias arrived to 
take up his duties.

amount was exhorbitant, and

her hand she clasped a crucifix and as she 
•was being strapped in the chair, Father 
Hickey , stood at her side and offered 
prayere for the dying. Dr. Germ, the 
prison physician, said the woman was 
dead after the first shock, but as there 
was still a tremor of muscular reaction, 
two succeeding contacts were given.

The statement which Mrs. Farmer pre
pared yesterday before she was taken to 
the condemned row, was written by her
self and addressed to Father Hickey, who 
told her that if she could truthfully exon
erate her husband she should do ho. The 
statment signed in the presence of a no
tary and dated March 28, as follows—
To Rev. J. Hickey:

My husband, James D. Farmer, 
had any hand in Sarah Brennan’s death, 
nor never knew anything about it till the 
trunk was opened. I never told him any
thing happened. I feel that he has been 
terribly wronged. James D. Farmer was 
not at home the day the affair happened, 
neither did James D. Farmer ever put a 
hand on Sarah Brennan after her death. 
Again I wish to say ns strongly as I can 
that my husband James D. Farmer is en
tirely innocent of the death of Sarah Bren
nan, that he knowingly had no part in any 
plans that, led to it, and that he knew 
nothing whatever about it.

,(Signed) MARY D. FARMER.

James Anderson
Jinnee Anderson, tbe oldest newspaper 

man in New- Brunswick passed away this 
morning about *.30 o’clock at his home, 
66 Waterloo street. Mr. Anderson had at
tained the ripe old age of’87 years and 
had been in failing .health since January. 
He was very -well known all over the 
province m tor « years he was connect- 

_ with the Silly Telegraph of this city 
as city editor, night editor, marine editor 
and chief mailing.clerk- 

He was a life-long Liberal and a mem
ber of St. John e (Stone) church.

He is survived by four sons and six 
’daughters. The sons are: E. M., of the 
Steel works at Sault Ste Marie; Arthur 
33., architect of Montreal; H. J., manager 
of the St. John Opera Houhse, and W. 
Earle, secretary of the St. John Board* of 
.Trade. The daughters are: Mrs. J. M. 
Perkins, Mrs. Clarence Ward, St. John; 
Airs. L. E. Kheaume, of 'Montreal; and 
Blisses. Helen, Edith and Annie, at home.

The Daily Telegraph of March 7, 1894 
has the following sketch of Mr. Ander-

existence in that day). shipping editor, 
wrote editorials, attended to the mailing 
department, and frequently, when delay
ed by the late arrival of the English mail 
(which however, only came fortnightly), 
the whole staff, editor and assistants, 
would be impressed into the sendee of 
working off the paper. Many interesting 
anecdotes are told of the shifts and de
vices of getting out a paper in the old 
days, with the oldfashioned hand presses, 
difficulty of getting any news from abroad, 
except through exchange papers often days 
or weeks old, and want of organization, 
there being no division of duties or ar
rangement of services, such as editor-in- 
chief and his subordinates, city and night 
editors, shipping editor, reporters, mailing 
clerk, etc., as is the custom of every well 
regulated newspaper office of the present 
time. In those days each did what came 
to his hand and in the course of his ser
vice would fill, as occasion required any 
of the above described duties.

“Early in the fifties St. John was ar
oused by the surveys and the commence
ment of work on the European & North 
American Railway, from St. John to 
Shediac; and all the young men became 
enthusiastic over it. Mr. Henry Perley 
late chief engineer government railways 
and Mr. Ketchum, of the Chignecto Ship 
Railway successfully following the pro
fession.

"Mr. Anderson gave up his newspaper 
work for the time and was employed on 
the preliminary survey, assisting Mr. Wil
kinson, civil engineer, in the location of 
the roads in New Brunswick and after
wards in Nova Scotia. When the Eng
lish contractors began the work of con
struction he became store-keeper to Peto, 
Brassey & Betts, and until the completion 
of the road was actively engaged in the 
survey, store department and -supervision 
of men employed on the works. On the 
railway being opened for traffic he return
ed ’ to the city and took up his newspa
per work again, becoming connected with 
the Telegraph, published at that time by 
the late John Livingston and since that 
time in all its changes has been continu
ously on the staff of the paper as ship
ping editor and chief mailing clerk.”

The funeral will take place from his late 
home, 56 Waterloo street,- tomorrow af
ternoon at 3.30.

MONCTON NEWS
THE RIVER WILL 

SOON OPEN 
NOW

i

i
Arranging for a Sparring Match 

—a Wedding—Fined for Vag
rancy

rd

'Moncton, March 29—(Special)—Mrs. Urqu- 
hart, the deserted wife here, has one sympa
thetic friend, and he is a St. John citizen. 
Chief Rideout this morning received two dol
lars from W. Scottie, St. John, with the 
.request that the same be handed to Mrs. 
Urqubart.

There is a possibility of a sparring exhibi
tion being pulled off here on Easter Mon- 

Ye9terdaj'’s high wind and rain deluge day, when Aille Lynch and Kid Logan, of 
worked havoc on the river ice, and many Portland, Maine, will go ten rounds, jack 
there are who now predict that a week Ryan, the local man. and Bob Campbell, of 
will see the rivér pretty well clear. Re- St. John, will also give an exhibition, 
ports from various sections agree that the The marriage of Grace Walford Schfartz, 
ice is quite unsafe for traveling on. The to J. Royden Estey, of Montreal, will take 
river has risen- considerably, breaking the place this evening in the Presbyterian church 
ice up in many places on the main river. at 7.30. The event has aroused more than 
There is open water reported at the Jem- the usual interest, and will be witnessed by 
seg and Oak Point. With the exception a large number of friends of the contracting 
of a half mile of ice, which is holding, parties. The bride will be attended by her 
Grand Bay is clear from the head of the sister, Mise Iva, and Ernest Martin, son of 
Narrows to Ross’s Point, seven or eight Aid. Martin will support the groom. After the 
miles. There is more than a mile of open ceremony the couple will leave for Montreal, 
water from the mouth of the Washade- thence to New York and then to Bermuda, 
moak to Wickham wharf. It was quite j Joseph Ferguson was this morning fined 
solid there yesterday morning. So much $26 or three months in the county jail at 
so that a man skated across, but before Dorchester for vagrancy. He arrived In the 
evening it had opened up. city on Saturday on a box car from Sussex,

The ice is fast breaking up opposite and was arrested by the police when caught 
Hampstead, and the 10th of April, at the begging, 
outside, is figured on as river opening 
this year. The more conservative place 
it at the 14th, or possibly the 17th. From 
Gagetown comes the report of open water 
from Scovil's wharf to Foxtown, three 
miles. The water there has risen 
siderably and the ice is so badly honey
combed that travelling is unsafe. The 
weather is reported as spring-like, the 
robins having made their appearance in 
large numbers. It would not require much 
now to complete the work of destruction 
of the remaining ice. Some more rain and 
a continuation of the high winds is all 
that is wanted to make early navigation.

never

Yesterday’s High Wind and 
Heavy Rain Did Much to 
Break Up the Ice — Open 
Water in Several Places

Impersonated 
Her Victim

ft

•son: — Months before the homicide, in October,
1907, Mrs. Farmer Nvent to a'lawyer’s of
fice in Waterton, produced a deed of 
the Brennan property and, impersonating 
Mrs. Brennan had the deed transferred 
to James D. Farmer, signing the name 
“Sarah Brennan.” The deed was returned 
from the clerk’s office to James D. Farm
er on November 26, and on January 7,
1908, Mrs. Fanner and her husband went 
to another lawyer, in Watertown and had 
the deed drawn to Peter J. Farmer, a 
child who hkd been born to them the pre
ceding September 2.

On the day of the crime Mrs. Bren
nan’s husband left early for his work, his 
wife telling him she was going to visit a 
dentist in Watertown. Between 9 and 10 
o’clock she was seen to leave her home 
and enter the Farmer houpe. She was 
never seen alive again. Early the same 
day Mrs. Farmer took her baby to the 
home of a neighbor and left it, saying 
-elie was going up town. Between that 
time and the time Mrs. Brennan went to 
the Farmer house, Mrs. Farmer passed 
back and forth between the two houses 
several times. Shortly after noon she 
went for her baby and arranged for a 
young daughter of the neighbor to assist 
her in caring for the child.

(Continued on page 3).

“James Anderson, the nestor of the 
press in St. John, was born in military 
quarters, Fort Howe, St. John, in 1827, 
his father, Lionel Anderson, being in the 
civil department of .the Royal Engineers; 
biis mother was Miss Eliza Earle, daugh
ter of Dr. ' Chas. Earle, surgeon of the 
304th regiment. His grandfather, William 
Anderson, filled the office of deputy sher
iff of Sunbury county, which comprised 
the province of New Brunswick before the 
c-oming of the Loyalists, and had an ex
tensive estate on the Nashwaak. In his 
•boyhood Mr. Anderson attended school 
at the Humberfield Academy, corner of 
Union and Charlotte streets, kept by 
Samuel Chamberlain. On leaving school lie 
assisted his father in his official duties, 
and at the age of 20 was appointed bar
rack master at St. John—which office he 
held until the arrival of Captain French, 
who was appointed to the position by the 
home government.

“His connection with the press com
menced about 1847, when he became as
sociated with “The New Brunswicker,” 
published by William TUI. For several 
years he was most actively engaged on 
that paper, the facilities of that day being 
far behind those we enjoy at the present 
time. He was news-getter (reporters act
ing specially for that purpose having no

All night long the wretched woman had 
prayed within her-ceil. In the next room 
was the instrument of death, but she was 
not told that she was almost within its 
shadow. Earlier in the night, Mrs. Farm
er had been brought from her ceil, on the 
second tier of the woman’s department, to 
the condemned row, where she bade fare
well to her husband. Separated by steel 
bars, and an intervening screen, husband 
and wife spent their final hour together 
in quiet converse. The women attendants 
were in the room, and just without the 
door a prison guard was within call. The 
final word between them was spoken, a 
last good bye, and the weeping husband 
returned to his ceil. Early this morning 
Father Hickey joined the watchers at Mrs. 
Farmer’s cell door. The last sacraments 
were administered, and Mrs. Farmer said 
she was not afraid to die.

Mrs. Farmer was dressed in a plain 
black waist and skirt, 
brushed severely back from her forehead 
and fell in two braids. Two or three locks 
were cut from the scalp so that the head 
electrode might be properly adjusted and 
the women attendants slit the left side of

A LARGE FUNERAL

Many Citizens Followed the Re
mains of George Price to Grave 
This Afternoon

con-

Her hair was

Tile funeral of George Price was held 
from his late home, King street, west side, 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Interment in 
Cedar Hill. Service was conducted by 
Rev. M. E. Fletcher and Rev. W. K- 
Robinson at 2.30. Carleton Union Lodge 
E. & A. M. without regab a proceeded the 
funeral car. There were many 
tiful floral offerings from business associ
ates and friends in the rowing game, 
among the later being an oar from Elijah 
Ross, a member with Mr. Price of the fa- 

Paris crow and the sole survivor of 
that crew. The oar was in the crew’s col
or, pink.

MINISTERS’ MEETINGS
ELECTION WILL TEST 

SENTIMENT ON POLICY 
OP NAVAL EXPANSION

EIRE IN HOTEL 
AT OXFORD, N. S.

WILD ARABS ATTACK
BRITISH STEAMER

INFECTED BY
FATAL KISS

TWENTY-ONE 
MEN DROWNED

and beau- Baptist and Methodist Clergymen 
Met in Weekly Session This 
Morning

Constantinople, March 28—Attacks by Arabs 
on steamers plying on the Igris, have been 
so persistent that the British line has been 
compelled to suspend service. A government 
steamer was riddled with bullets yesterday, 
several of the passengers being killed or 
wounded. The steamer carried a machine 
gun and had troops on board, but the Arabs’ 
fire was so severe that the gun was put out 
of action.

I
Trained Nurse Poisoned by 

KisSing Lips of Dying Patient
Small Sleep Sunk on Nicara

guan Coast and Her Pass
engers Drowned

Much Excitement Among the 
Guests, But Little Damage 
Done By Fire in Dufferin 

• Hotel Today

mousGreat Interest Being Manifested 
in the By-Election at Croydan 
England Today

The Methodist Ministers met this morn
ing with Rev. Dr. Flanders in the chair. 
There was a good attendance. Special 
services were reported at Brookville result
ing in 10 uniting with the church yester
day. Rev. D. W. Snider, of Forest Hill, 
and brother of the late P. W. Snider, and 
a former President of the Hamilton Con
ference, was present and addressed the 
meeting on Church Union, and the Lay
man’s Missionary Movement., Rev. Dr. 
Campbell, who was also present, took j>art 
in the discussion that followed.

Routine business occupied the attention 
of the Baptist ministers at their weekly 
meeting this morning. Arrangements were 
made for the weekly exchange of pulpits 
for Sunday next instead of Easter Sunday. 
Several ministers reported having held 
successful special services during the past 
week.

RICH CASE POSTPONEDCumberland, M. D., March 29—Having be
come infected from a kiss bestowed by re
quest of,a patient dying of blood poisoning, 
Miss Mariam C. Spier, a trained nurse, is 
dead at her home here. Miss Spier nursed 
Mrs. Virginia Callan Carder, wife of Dr. 
George L. Carder, a prominent society i 
man at tbe Allegheny Hospital, and disp] 
ed such a lovable disposition towards the 
sick woman that the latter asked the nurse 
to kiss her, as she was dying. The request 
was granted and in a few days Miss Spier 
was stricken with the malady.

Owing to the death of Mrs. A. A. 
Wilson, the trial of R. E. Rich, under the 
Speedy Trials Act, before Judge Forbes, 
which, was scheduled for this morning 
was postponed until Friday morning. Mr. 
Wilson will represent the attorney gen
eral at the procedings.

Judge Forbes leaves tonight for Freder
icton, where he will preside at the county 
court in the place of Judge Wilson, for 
two days. Ilis honor has reached his de
cision in Ilie Bixley and Holcomb vs. 
Acker case, in which the defendant seeks 
a discharge of bail.

London, March 29—A very great degree of 
Interest is being manifested in the bye-elec
tion for a member of parliament that is be
ing held at Croydon today because the ques
tion of a greater navy will be passed upop 
by the voters. Suffragist speakers have in
fused a comedy element into the campaign. 
The conservatives expect a big majority as 
a protest against the naval policy of the gov
ernment.

New Orleans, March 29—A special despatch 
from Blueflelds, Nicaragua, gives details of 
the loss of the slqop Kearsage and twenty- 
one residents of Nicaragua, on the night of 
March 13, between Monkey Point and Grey 
Town, Nicaragua. Captain Cook, two sailors 
and five passengers reached shore in a small 
boat. The Kearsage Was a boat, of about 75 
tons. It went to Blueflelds from St. An
drews Island for cocoanuta, and took on 23 
passengers at Blueflelds, bound for Bocas 
Del Toro, Colon, and Jamaica.

Donaldson line steamship Hcstia, which 
left Glasgow for this port last Saturday 
has on board 149 cabin and 230 steerage 
passengers.

Amherst, N. S., March 29—(Special)—At 1.30 
this morning fire broke out in the lower flat 

Dufferin Hotel, at Oxford, N. S., andof tbe
while little damage was done by the flames, 
the smoke, which was exceedingly dense, 
penetrated to the upper part in great vol- 

causing much excitement to the large 
number of guests who occupied the upper 

These in their night attire rushed for

ay-

One of the city teams broke down ‘ on 
Union street this morning, delaying traffic 
for a time.

*4*
WILL REMAIN A MYSTERYflat.

the door at the balcony, many of them throw
ing their belongings to tbe street below, and 
climbing down after them, it being impos
sible for them to get down to the lower floor 
owing to the smoke. There was some delay 
In reaching the fire by the firemen, but soon 
after their arrival the flA was put out, the 
principal damage being smoke and water.

Mrs. Clarke, aged eighty-one years, relict 
of the late George Clarke, died this morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph 
Gooduxn, Church street The funeral will be 
held Tuesday afternoon at 2.30.
James Clarke, of Halifax, was a son. other 
members of the family reside in the United 
6ta tes.

/ Hamilton, Ont., March 29—(Special)—A de
spatch from New York states that the Pink
erton Agency, which was engaged by the 
provincial government in 1906 to try solve 
the Barton township murder mystery, has 
given up the search. Supt. Bailey, of the 
New York agency, is quoted as saying he 
does not think the mystery will be ever 
cleared up, unless the murderer makes a 
deathbed confession.

In the police court today, Gus Gibson 
was fined $4 for drunkenness, and Michael 
McAnulty for wandering was fined $8 or 
30 days, which however, was allowed to 
stand.

POPE INAUGURATES NEW 
VATICAN ART GALLERY

MR. DINKS’ VINDICATED 
Mr. Peter Binks was in a state of high 

good humor today. For some time past 
he has been somewhat despondent, show
ing much less than his usual interest in 
the affairs of the town. He has resolute
ly declined to be a reform candidate for 
the city council, or to go on the license 
commission. The laymen’s missionary 
movement does not appeal to him, and he 
religiously skips the . reports of the de
bates in the legislature. The proposal to 
make the Ludlow an auxiliary cruiser a* 
part of Canada's naval programme' arous
ed in him no responsive feeling. He did 
not even care whether the trees on the 
squares were pruned this spring. “His fam-

investigation about the waterworks 
struction, and he sat up and langhed. It 
was like shaking hands with an old friend. 
He put on his hat and coat and 
down town, and entered into 
tion with every man he met.

“I told the people,” he said to the 
Times new reporter, “that this, job would 
cost more than the winter port, aqd it is 
coming out just as I said. I knew it. 
Well have to dig up the whole thing over 
again before we're done with it. I said at 
the start that it would ruin the city. Now 
it’s coming true. They wouldn’t listen to 
me. Well—they’ll pay for it now. I hope 
they’ll have to pay well. People that 
won’t be advised deserve all they get.”

Mr. Binks will attend all the sittings of 
the court of enquiry.

Rome, March 29—The Pope surrounded by 
the Pontfcflcial Court, the diplomatic repre
sentatives and many members of the Roman 
aristocracy, inaugurated the new picture gal
lery of the Vatican yesterday. The cere
mony was rendered more interesting as this 
was the anniversary of tbe birth of Raphael. 
The Pontiff visited each hall, admiring and 
praising the pictures, which were distributed 
according to schools and periods.

came 
converea- The meeting of the Guild of St. And

rew’s church will not be held tonight ow
ing to the death of Mrs. W. W. Mo 
Lauchlan.

•4=3*
The case of Mary Robinson vs. Joseph 

W. McAJary et all was commenced in the 
equity court this morning before Chief 
Justice Barker. It is claimed by the plain
tiff that the defendants leased premises 
from her on Douglas avenue, and failed 
to abide by the provisions of an agree
ment.

The late y
y>à In the probate court this morning pass

ing of the accounts in the estate of James 
Murphy was continued.W. H. Parsons, of Ixmdonderry, N. S., 

chief engineer of the Drummond interests 
is in the city in route for Fredericton, 
where he will represent the company when 
the question of guaranteeing the bonds of 
the proposed railway from the iron mines 
in- Gloucester county to Bathurst comes be-

i tûxy frlm legislating.

*•G. E. Fisher returned on today’s Mont
real train. Coroner Berryman is to hold an inquest 

Thursday night into the death of Hugh 
Simpson, of Fredericton Junction, who 

killed by a locomotive near Chvaley 
street on March 20th.

■Frank A. McDonald, son of the laté Dr. 
A. McDonald, of Hampstead, left today 
on his return to his home in Vancouver,

B. ÇL

STORAGE FOR FURNITURE IN BRICK 
lO building, clean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. G. HARRISON, o'X Main street; 
'Phone 921. fcàti—i.t.

ilv talked of taking him to a sanitarium.
But this morning Mr. Binks read in the 

paper that there was likely to be a sworn I
1
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As an Ideal Food For Infants or -for 
General Household Use
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A stylish and charming new 
model, for medium and petite 
figures, combining the advan
tages of the girdle top, with those 
of the medium long hip corse;

Produces lines of exquisite shape
liness and grate, impart» absolute 
comfort, and a superb figure.

Made of Imported Coutil ; ruet-prool 
boning tbruout, one of the best sellers 

ever made
On sale at your dealer . if not, 

L write for Descriptive Circular
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Druggists:m , At all 
Grocers.

demand the best.■if
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\w DOMINION CORSET CO., Main 
Quebec. Me awesi Terete. - Sales RepresentativeW. H. DUNN,v
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5E3 ■ i BAIRD & PETERS. Wholesale Distributers, St. John, N. B.
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We are showing Today the most 

exclusive lines of
A Million a Minute -1
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A Romance of Modem New York and Paris

By Hudson Douglas
Dispute Between the Deminion 

Steel and Coal Companies 
Has Reached a Crucial Stage 
—Final Offer of the Coal 
Company
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ever shown in St. John or the Lower Pro
vinces, representing the latest styles of the 
season

, Call and See This Splendid Display.

THE NEW TURBAN SHADES THE EYES.
The old-fashioned idea that a turban should nestle down into the hair is away 

behind the times. The up-to-date turban scoops out beyond the coiffure, touching 
tlie hair only at the back, where it rests on the low knot or puff*. A clever tur, 
ban from Paris is shown here, the puffed black chiffon crown being built over gold 
tissue and the brim having a covering of jet embroidery on net. From the ban 
some jet ornament at one side a full aigrette sweeps backward.

CHAPTER I.

Quaintance Opens a
Fate at the Night and Day Bank.

On a mellow afternoon in late Fall, the 
gardens of Madison Square were all aglow, 
like a monstrous palette : flower-beds and 
foliage,'at. their most brilliant, a blend of 
such living tints’ as no mere earthly ar- 
list may. ever attain.

- Quaintance, looking out on the enliven
ing scene for the first time. after long, 

of excile, conscious that no-

ably serve my turn,” he opined, and laid 
a hand on one waetchat-pocket to ascer- 

New Account With tain that its contents were still secure.
“No, I don’t want a cab. confound you! 

I'm going to walk. I want to rub shoul
ders with other people; X want them to 
jostle me, just to make sure that it isn't 
too good to be true. And its such ages since 
I’ve set^ foot on a street that I’ve got to 
find out again what it’s like to travel 
along a sidewalk. I've all sorts of things 
to see, too.”

s
Montreal, March 29— (Special)—The dis

pute between the steel and coal compan
ies has reached something in the nature of 
an impasse as a result of the recent ne
gotiations, and the coal company has just 
handed out an ultimatum to the steel peo
ple, which may either mean an immediate 
settlement or a prolongation of the dispute.

The steel people claimed from the coal 
company $2,676,420 as excess price paid for 
coal. This is not disputed by the coal 
people, and they are ready to pay the 
claim in cash. But in addition Mr. Plum
mer claims $443,443, which he contends the 
steel people lost through inability to ful
fill contracts owing to the fact that in 1906 
for a time they could not get sufficient 
coal. The coal company refuses to pay 
this extra claim, until they are furnished 
with full details of it, which up to the 
present the steel people have not given 
them.

The coal company offers to pay $2,750,- 
000 on account, and at the same time to 
bring into effect the old contract, leaving 
any additional claims of the steel company 
to be settled as the company gives satis
factory proof of their validity. The coal 
people stand by this, and the following ul
timatum was sent to the steel company by 
Mr. Roes:

"This offer, unless accepted forthwith, 
will terminate this company's efforts to 
effect

from New York, London and Paris.

i
TAFT SCORES VICTORY

OVER SENATE LEADERS The Marr Millinery Co.He waved away the prowling hansom 
whose driver had hailed him, and .saun
tered up Fifth Avenue, in a most com
plaisant humor.

Many changes had taken place along 
that fashionable thoroughfare during his 
sojourn in strange lands. He was amazed 
to see the inroads made by business inte- 
ests on what had formerly been the best 
residential section of the city and halted 
every now and then at some remembered 
site, of altered aspect. He felt much 
like a Rip Van Winkle there, and, as it 
happened, that did not displease him. It 
suited his intentions perfectly that those 
who glanced hie way should set him down 
a stranger in the great metropolis. He 
was above all things desirous to go about 
his own business unrecognized, and iince 
no one but himself knew that he was 
still alive, had no ambition of undeceiv
ing the ignorant.

At thought of his absolute independence 
he smiled again, and so openly that two 
or three of the passersby turned to look 
back at him over their shoulders.

Stephen Quaintance was good to look 
at, a tall, broad-shouldered young man; 
well set up, of easy carriage. His regular, 
clean-cut feat 
stamp of birth and breeding, despite the 
dark tan which proclaimed that he had 
been roughing it, the all too prominent 
cheek bones which told their own tale of 
scanty supplies. An unassuming assump
tion of quiet self-confidence sat well upon 
him. Women ae well as men would have 
trusted themselves implicitly to the
safe-keeping of an intangible something in 
his direct and level regard.

Thin as he was, he filled to perfection 
his well cut suit of blue serge, and lost 
nothing by contrast with the sleek, pale- 
faced clubmen, out in force at that hour, 
to air extravagant fashions on their 
daily promenade. That he was not of the 
elect may easily be deduced from the fact 
that he was still wearing a straw hat. 
but, none the less, he caught the eyes of 
more than one fair maiden cast carelese- 
curiously in hie direction as he strolled 
slowly uptown ; and put hie unusual un
consciousness of thst down to the fact 
that it was overlong since he had seen 
so many well groomed and good-looking 
girls all at the same time. ,

He was, as aforesaid, of a sufficiently 
modest if not diffident nature. Had he 
been told that hie own steadfast eyes, 
slightly melancholy, and, to all outward 
seeming, somewhat indifferent, were yet 
of the most magnetic, that he was of a 
personality too distinctive to escape al
together such flattering attentions as 
these, he would have laughed amusedly 
and thought his informant a fool. His 
lines had fallen chiefly in places where a 
man's eyes attract no particular notice 
except when in close connection with the 
sights of a loaded gun, where a nimble 
trigger-finger is of far greater account 
than appearance. So while each pretty 
face he passed met with his warmest ap
proval, its interest was impersonal and 
mingled with many others. In his sight 
they were collective, and not individual. 
No one of them had the power to hasten 
his heart’s beat by so much as a single 
throb.

He was, notwithstanding, sufficiently 
grateful to such of them as favored him 
with their shy regard. It did him no harm 
and a great deal of good to feel that he 
might still pass muster among the be jewel 
led and gilded youths lilting their g tossi- 
hats so assiduously as carriage succeeded 
carriage in the apparently endless proces
sion on the long hill. It even awoke in 
his mind, among other and equally vagrant 
ideas, some vague, half-humorous specula
tion as to whether he should not himself, 
one of these days, open a new account with 
fate, and, drawing on that, start out in 
quest of his own ideal.

He was free to do so. He might perhaps 
find among all those beauties in silks and 
laces the living embodiment of that dear 
dream-maiden who still stood to him for 
abstract type of her sex.

Quaintance was no idle sentimentalist 
but, like most men who have led lonely 
lives, he. had, at his leisure, fashioned for 
himself an idol of that sort, and much 
more angelic than human. , Like not a few 
lonely men he had yet to pay the purchase 
price of experience. It would go the hard
er with him. then, if fate should ordain 
that his idol, embodied, lacked wings.

But, fate—and Fifth Avenue ! What 
combination could be mole incongruous? 
And what had he, a hardened adventurer, 
to do with these dainty, delicate damsels, 
whose happy lives had been such an ob
vious contrast to his.

Fate and Fifth Avenue? lie had almost 
laughed aloud, so laughable did the con
junction appear to him. And, when he 
turned at the top of the hill to look back, 
the long, crowded vista there so delighted 
him that he straightway forgot all else. It 
seemed as though he could never descry 
enough of that crowded city. When he 
once more faced about it was almost, re- 
luctsntly. and five minute» later he came 
within sight of the hank.

(To be Continued.)

in the conduct of their respective depart
ments, that he will leave them free to 
choose their assistants and to^ shape their 
internal policies but that he will hold each 
of them responsible for results. He has 
said that he will send members of con
gress to the department heads and will 
not devote his time or attention to the 
details of administration which, if he 

twould permit, would crowd his entire time 
and leave him no proper opportunity to 
give due consideration to the important 
affairs of state whicji he conceives it to 
be the duty of the president to weigh and 
decide.

Over a week ago the secretary of ^state 
sent to President Zelays of Nicaragua an 
ultimatum in which he said that the Em- 

claim submitted to Nicaragua months 
ago, must be submitted to arbitration 
within sixty days and that the method of 
arbitration must be decided upon within 
thirty days. To this demand, President 
Zelaya replied with *4n evasive and unsat
isfactory answer ^ftnd Secretary Knox 
merely reiterated his former demand. Zel
aya continues to sày nothing and the sec-, 
ret&ry of state continues to say nothing. 
If, however, Mr. Zelaya fs wise he will not 
go too far with his present policy. He 
may wake up some fine morning to find 
that the president figs laid the .entire mat
ter before* congress' with a request that 
congress authorize him to give to Nicara
gua the spankink it so richly deserves.

Representative Stevents of Minnesota 
has prepared an income tax bill which 
has the approval of the preeident and 
which will probably be introduced at this 
seseioh of congress, although it is not Mr. 
Steven’s purpose to urge its passage at 
the special session. Hot thinks it would be 
well to introduce it, however, so that 
public sentiment on the subject can be 
sounded and he can get the benefit of 
expert legal opinion on it before it is 
necessary for congress to act. He believes 
too that the revenue from the bill, for a 
time at least, should be made applicable 
only to certain expenses such, for instance 
as waterways improvements, so that if 
the supreme court should declare it un
constitutional the government would not 
be left without a source of revenue on 
which it had counted.

The president and the secretary of the 
treasury have had a long conference on 
the subject of the national finances and it 
has been decided that it will not be 
necessary to issue bonds except perhaps 
$40,000,000 of Panama bonds to reimburse 
the treasury for the money expended for 
the original purchase of the Panama canal. 
Interesting items.

;Comer Union and Coburg Streets.(From Our Regular Correspondent) 
Washington, D. Ç., March 25.—The

with

weary years 
where in all lia wanderings had he found 
outlook so thoroughly, to his liking, paus
ed in the pillared porch of the Fifth Ave- 

Hotel to drink it in at his leisure

1president is not concerning himself 
the details of the Payne tariff bill at this 
stage of the proceedings but he has won 
a material victory over the senate leaders 
and has induced Senator Aldrich, chair
man of the finance committee, completely 
to alter his views regarding the mâximum 
and minimum tariff. Mr. Aldrich and his 
colleagues in the Senate were convinced 
that the Payne provision for a dual trait! 
was all wrong, that the maximum rates 
should be the normal rates, while the 
minimum rates were put in force only as

ELOPERS CAUGHT 
BY POLICE IN 

HALIFAX

INVITES CANADA 
TO HELP IN 

WORK

nue
and in more detail.

The dry, rustling leaves were letting 
* long ahafti of light through or cast danc

ing shadows across the tnm, verdant turf 
close bordered by low benches aU black 
with thé flotiam of the buay city. The 
paved walks, patterned in arabesque upon 
the green, rang with the cries of children 
at their play. The pulsing fountain in 
their midst threw up with rhymtic regu- 
larity a sparkling silver column, which 
broke, and fell back, like liquid diamonds. 
The air was like new wine.

A gentle breeze was tempering to gemal 
warmth the simahine streaming from an 
azure sky studded with cool, pure clouds 
which hung there motionless. The many- 
colored unequal buildings, cupola, tower, 
or square, Hat roof, which rise or squat 

■MHMWsuch bewildering effect against the 
blue, had all been scrubbed clean by the 
recent rain. The white bulk of the Flat- 
iron loomed loftily above its lesser neigh
bors. one shoulder turned cotitempuous- 
ly towards its infinitely loftier successor 
in the race to reach the clouds.

About its base the traffic surged in 
swirling eddies, splitting to right and left 
along the canons of Fifth Avenue and 
Broadway, spreading to east and west 
across the city, or rolling in a widening 
wave upon the Square, according to the 
dictates of the autocrats in uniform re
sponsible for its direction. As these 
wived white-gloved hands, blew whistles, 
brandished flags, the surface cars clanked 
through the maelstrom with gongs clang
ing, motors and cabs and carriages accu
mulated in deep ranks or spurted on their 
way, while anxious-eyed pedestrians risk
ed life and limb amongst them, progress
ed from point to point by reckless rushes.

At the Bartholdi corner newsboys wsre 
shouting extras, and a big observation car, 
crowded with sightseers, was in the act 
of starting, its cicerone, armed with a rac- 
uoue megaphone, pleading for still 
passengers. The hoarse - honk-honk of mo
tor horns blended with the shrill hells of 
swift electric coupes. The ceaseless hum 
of human voices was like a vast hive of 
restless bees.

The tin-pan tinkle of a street piano, at
tempting “Dixie,” came thinly through 
the tramp of feet innumerable from the 

kerb. The watcher's heart warmed 
to the old-time melody, and the deep 
breath be drew was one of such content
ment as he had been stranger to for long.

He could still count the daye which had 
elapsed since, his release from the stark, 
deathlike silences and gloom of that grey 
jungteland wherein
buried. That which lie had home there, 
in solitude, had bred in him a hungry', ve
hement desire to-mix again among his fel- 
lowmen, ,to see and hear and feel for him
self that the world was not all one for
lorn, sunsick waste of swamp and man-

.

Montreal Couple on Empress 
of Britain Bound For England 
Returned to Montreal With 
Girl’s Father

Prof. Graham Bell' Wants the 
Government to Assist in Mia 
Experiments With the Aero
drome

a concession to those nations which grant
ed special privileges to the imports of this 
country. .The President called Senator 
Aldrich to the White House last Satur- ory
day and laid before him his reasons for 
supporting the Payne provision which is 
just the reverse. President Taft pointed 
Uiit that if the maximum provisions were 
made the normal rates they would prompt
ly affect the selling price of the commod
ities, that then, when he was ready at 

later date to grant the minimum 
rates to some country the manufacturers 
would loudly protest that they' could not 
stand the reductions and that there would 
be constant friction and turmoil. On “the 
other hand, he said, if the minimum rates 
were the normal rates, enforcing the maxi-, 
mum rates against any country would not 
alter the selling price in the United 
States so that all disturbance of business 
conditions would be avoided. Mr. I aft 
said, moreover, that the conteition that 
retributive tariff 
successful in building up trade was 
not borne out by the recent history 
of trade development. Mr. Aldrich did 
not yield at once, but on Monday he ad
vised’ the president that he was prepared 
to accept the Payne provision with some 
minor changes.

There promises to be a lively contest 
in the House over the tax on tea and the 
absence of any increased tax on beer. 
There will be such a contest unless, as 
is possible, Speaker Cannon succeeds in 
having adopted a rule which will make it 
impossible for members to vote on this 
question. In that case the fight will be 
deferred until the measure comes up in 
the Senate and there the advocates of an 
increased tax on beer will he less numer
ous.

any agreement whereby your legal 
right to recover payment of your claims 
or any part of them will be in any manner 
anticipated, and the directors of this com
pany will hereafter decline to make any 
further concessions to attain this desirable 
end. In any event and to prevent any mis
understanding, I am directed to state that 
the offer made by this company in the re
solution of its board of directors of Feb. 
16, 1906, remains open to you.”

Halifax, N. S., March 28—The police of 
Halifax made a capture of a young eloping 
Montreal couple when the steamer Em
press of Britain arrived on Saturday from 
St. John. They were detained on a tele
gram iront Mr. Jensen, of Montreal. Their 
names are Jack Brandon, a business man 
of Montreal. 23 years old, and Madge 
Jensen, a girl of eighteen.

The couple had secured passage in sep
arate rooms in the second cabin of the 
Empress of Britain and their alleged in
tention was to marry when they reached 
the other side. The interference of the 
father of the girl and the capture by the 
police makes a" change in those plans nec
essary.

The police had been on the lookout for 
the couple at the Empress of Britain, as 
they had been told they would possibly 
be aboard her.

When the police took them in charge 
the girl broke down. On being taken to 
jail the young woman wap brought face 
to face with her father who had come from 
Montreal in the hope of intercepting ! 
them. The father talked first of having ; 
a warrant issued for abduction, but after- ;

Ottawa, March 28—Hori. A. B. Ayled 
worth and. George Gibbons*. K. C.; chair» 
man of International! Waterways Conn 
mission, left for Washington yesterday to 
consult with Ambassador Bryce and the

bore the indefinable someurea
4

American government in regard to the 
riçler placed on the waterways treaty bj 
the United States senate. The Canadian 
government desires to have a full state* 
ment as to the effect of the rider before 
final action is taken on the treaty..

Early next month there will be a civil 
service convention held in Ottawa for the 
purpose of organizing a Dominion Asso
ciation. /There will be representatives of 
the inside and outside civil service from 
all over Canada. The Ottawa association 
is now making arrangements for the meet
ing.

AMHERST NEWS

WeH Known Amherst Man to
Locate in British Columbiarates were never

On Monday, March 29th, Max Jeeks 
leaves for Penticton, B. C., near Summer- 
land. where in future he will reside. Mr. 
Jenke will be greatly missed in Amherst 
where, during his four years' residence, he 
has made many frienrk. He served his 
time with the Robb Engineering Co. and 
goes west equipped for his life work. He 
was an active member of the First Baptist 
Church, being president of the Young 
People’s Society, a member of the Farther 
Light Society and' one of the staff of tel
lers and of the Sunday school staff. In 
each department he was one of the most 
faithful workers, and will be greatly miss
ed. A few week* ago the members of the 
Farther Light Society met at the home of 
his aunt, Mrs. W. W. Black, and present
ed him with a very handsome dress suit 
case and an address. On the 9th April 
Mr. .Tenke will be married to Mias Mary 
McCully, formerly of Great Village, N. S., 
now of Penticton.

Rev. S. S. Poole, of Dorchester. N. B„ 
is the guest of Mr. and Mm. W. M. Reid. 
Mr. Poole will supply the Baptist pulpit

EX-GOVERNOR POLK t0":0. a. i™,' of the west End
. . . _ _ _lt É .. ~nc . . « ; Baptist church, Halifax, was the geust of
MAS A SILLY DKlAM ] his brother, B. J. Lawson, Thursday.

! Rev. M. Lawson is on hie way to 
Toronto to attend the Laymen s Mission-

lie Predicts a Clash Between \ arveonvention.

Canada and th. United State, : SrJî t.
Wind, will End in "One Great

will leave on Monday for Toronto.

The Canadian government w$U5 on Sat
urday invited to contribute -towards the 
development of aerial navigation. The 
invitation was extended by Professor Gra* 
ham Bell, the famous scientist, at a lunch
eon of the Canadian Club where he was 
the speaker. Ho stated that the experi- 

„ , . . . .. ment s with aerodromes at Bad deck had
wards gave up this idea and tlie three U>eeT1 eo slicceggfui that two or more ol 
agreed to return to Montreal without fur- the five aerodromes, mudi there, had 
ther ado. They had boarded the Empress 
at St. John.

Brandon had $10,000 in cash in his poc
ket when searched at the police station.
They registered on the steamer as Mr. 
and Mise Bryant.

more
proved the fusel vee able to tty. The work 
had passed the experimental stage and 
the operations at Beddeck would be dis
continued.

Professor Bell stated he would return 
to his experiments but the two brilliant 

Canadians, Douglas McCurdy and

The president has announced to the 
members of his cabinet hie policy with re
gard to them and it ia a decided change 
from recent methods in Washington. 
Judge Taft has told hie cabinet that he 

to interfere with them

young
F. W. Baldwin, who had been associated 
with him desired to carry forward the 
work upon aerodromes. He hoped that 

Restores every nerve in the body to its <-!>« funds would be forthcoming from 
proper tension restores vim and vitality. Canadian sources, cither government or 
Premature decay and all sexual weakness private. , , , ,
averted at once. Phospliortol will make Rarl Grey said that Canada had done 
-YOU a new man. Price $3.00 a box. or two ; much for wireless telegraphy by aiding 
for $5.00. Mailed to anv. address on re-1 Marconi. It had tlirougu Professor Bell 
ceint of price. The Scobell Drug Co., St. given the world the telephone, and it 
(’atherinpK Ont 1 now remained to give to the empire the

aerodrome which would mean British su- 
w . . . . . premaey in the air as it now existed on

TO SPEND $500,000 ON ! u, ocean.
rumniAir n \ nt ITIFC B°n. Mr. Fielding stated . that Canada 
Jlilr ■ lINij rALILI I IZo had already called the attention- of tlie

PhosphonoL-The Electric Restorer 
for Lost Maahood.near

does not purpose

PREPARE THIS 
SIMPLE RECEIPEall he had been lay

People Taking Less Patent 
Medicines and More Home

Republic.”
Asheville, , N. C., March 28.—That the 

whole of the American continent will 
eventually become one great republic, un
der .the government of what is now the 
United States, is the prediction made by 
former Governor Folk of Missouri, in an 
interview here today.

Governor Folk declared that a clash be-
!rrftitieT^t^tSH^mncm^Tudathê .JriHSÏ haVÏIgtortS Montreal. March 2S At the annual j TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY*
inevitable and that it will conrain ^ 3 the cold Thousands have filled meeting of the Maritime Uoal-llailwa.v ; Take laxative RROMO «ulnine Tablera;

surias: sa r sMSAsr&tir j * ‘rr?,-, tszjzx s 1 ** s æ.«-
- “'./s üWT-y* KwevyrttSi-t,ï|
to the Unite8! Rtiîeï'hi The leaven which or lungo, or both, affected. Dr. Wood’s pend $500.000 on improvements,
to the United State., is the "h'te.h’ NowSTPin* Syrup i. the medicine you The report of the management of the
h.® L^hetw! emUf r"!ï!Î Ll. ami her i need. It strikes at the very foundation pr0pertv, which consists of coal mines at ;
clash between the United aat e|1 throst or lung complainte, relieving Orgiracto and Joggins. with an output of
sts er country of the north or curing Coughs, Cold., Éronchitie, Àeth- I 500 tons da.lv, was adopted, and the old

Jbe situation '" Mexico also offera food ^ 0r«lp> 6ore Throat, and preventing , b^rd ofl-cen? re-elected.

anlagoniem of "lm Merirans'to he Ameri- Pneumonia«d Consumption. j The meeting authorized the expenditure j ,, lmcnt j>i!ls«cr street, is now-
can mining interests in that country which , It ha. stood the teat for many year., and of about #606.009 for securing "PI™ |pfril Owners of decrepit cats and
“as been kept under bv President -Diaz. 1» now more .generally used than^ever. It facilities at the Joggma Mine .... the Day ■ , ' w .'he animals painlessly ,lu
ira thinka wi 1 break out afresh at the ; •«“«»» ^-Tw!U ! of Fundy' ? "T >m'r,!s I at roved hr asphyxiation on .my Tuesday -,r
death of he Mexican 1 P'u* °0n^"!?c!nÎ.ÏÏTel’ecte<l "n,‘ » '” ! Fritinv morning. Arranged,cuts have been

.tiSEOtisfëuraete: "trs?; ».... <..■» -... . » -
A BRIDGEWATER COUPLE ration and aubdues inflammation, eoothes John and othpr Bay of Fundy ports.

uci .w «a. ced’AI ic ADilF- heals the irritated parts, loosens the 
' MELD OiN SERiOUS CnARLE phlegm and mucous, and aids nature to

Bridgewater, X. S.. March 27—Alfred easily dislodge the morbid accumulations.
Veniot and Ruby Crow were arrested on Don’t be humbugged into accepting an 
Saturday afternoon on the charge of man- Imitation of Dr. vTood’s Norway Pine 
slaughter in connection with the death ot Syrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, 
a three-days-old infant. The child was an thiee pine trees the trade mark, and price 
illegitimate one and a coroners jury 25 cents, 
found a verdict of criminal neglect on the 
part of the mother and Veniot.

Remedies Now Like This, 
Which is Splendid for the 
Kidneys and Bladder <

grove. .
Only an hour ago she had stepped 

ashore from an African steamer, and even 
on the voyage across he had not, some
how,. managed to shake off the conscious- 

of isolation from his kind. The sea 
had seemed almost as empty and myeteri 

the dark land he had left behind

-- Imperial authorities to the aeroplane vx-
! périment work going on at Beddeck. 

Maritime Coal-Railway and POW€r Though the Canadian militia department 
_ ... ... . —_,i had taken as yet no part in the develop-Co., With Mines at Joggtns and mont of aeria| navigation, after Prof.
Chignecto, Decides to Branch »11» jnattcr to which

* * they might feel called upoivto give their
attention.

Its Only a Cold,
A Trifling Cough*.”

i

ness
There are more eases of kidney trouble 

here now than ever before, while recent 
reports show that more people succumb 
each year to some form of kidney disease 
than any other cause.

When there is sickness, examine the 
Urine. Rheumatism is only a symptom 
of kidney trouble. It is nothing more or 
less than excessive uric acid in the blood, 
which the sluggish, inactive kidneys have 
failed to sift out, leaving it to decompose 
and settle about the joints and muscles, 
causing intense suffering: frequently result
ing in deformity: often reaching the heart, 
when death ensues. _

Pains across the back, frequent painful 
and suppressed urination and other symp
toms of weak bladder are not the only 
signs of kidney trouble: many cases jjf 
stomach disease, headache, pain in .ne 
heart, inactive liver, etc., are but symp
toms; the cause of which can he traced to 
feeble, clogged kidneys.

A simple test of the urine is to void a 
small quantity in a bottle or glass and let 
it stand over night ; next morning, if there 
in a reddish brick-dust sediment, or white 
fleecy substance present, either consult 

reputable physician- or take a good 
The following pre-

ous as
him. But now, at last, he could realize 
that the past had been but a dreary 
nightmare, out of which he had awaken
ed to a new day, among hie home-folk, 

safe and. sound. And the sense of

Out

sane,
close companionship with the brisk, bust
ling throng about him, the quick stac
cato of their curtailed speech, the evi
dence on all hands that he was once 
more but an unconsidered unit among the 
millions, were beyond words comforting 
to him.

He smiled to think of ’the dark tears 
which had oppressed him, and. stepping 
down into the street, turned slowly north
ward.

“The Night and Day Bank will prob-

ALL READY NOW IN
LETHAL CHAMBER

] The lethal chamber which the S-. V. G.
, A. received permission from the council to 
: erect in the yard of the water and sewer-

i
on these days and remove the bodies. In 

1 ,-asc of need, animals can lie destroyed on 
| other tliiy.s. but owners must arrange for 
j their removal.

Tlie expense of building the chamber 
amounted to about #25 and is being defray
ed by the S. P. G. A. It is understood 
that owners of animals which are destroy
ed will not be asked to | ay any fee. Ap
plication may lie made to S. Merritt M’et- 

, more, the secretary of the association.

REV. J. W. FALCONER
• IN CITY PULPITS

Rev. J. \V. Falconer, of Halifax, ad
dressed the congregations in St, Stephens, 

t Brewster Grafton N.S.. 1 St. David’s and St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
writes —“ Two winters ago I suffered so. rhurçhc* yesterday m the interests of Fine

---------------- - ------------------------ vetely with a very bad o5ld and asthma. , Hill College tor which funds are needed
The Royal Bank of Canada have taken I I was -o bad I could not get my breath, to defray the cost ot extensive repairs 

out Y M G 4 membership tickets for SDa very often thought I would choke. Irofessor Falconer will remain m 
all the members of the staffin the city Mv husband became very much frightened, John for some days and w arranging to
and North End branches. The C anadian and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood’s^orway meet the lad.es of the congregations m
Bank of Commerce and the Union Bank j Pine8gyrup and it gave me almost instant , the afternoons Then- c,.-operation in
of Halifax Ce also presented member-1 relief. 1 can recommend ,t to anyone , ra.smg turn s for . ,ra - college has been
shin tickets t„ all .heir clerks. : Uvi»S the least kind of a «old. 1 very successful in -Nova Scot,a.

some
vegetable treatment, 
scription in recommended highly in the;«e 
cases, and the sufferer can mix it at home: 
Compound K.argon, one ourtce; Fluid Kx- 
traet Dandelion, one-half ourtoe; ('onroourd 
8yrup Sarsaparilla, three ounves. Shake 
well and use in teasnoonful doses after 
each meal and at bedtime.

Where any of the symptoms enumerated 
above are present, good results are sure 
to follow immediately the use of this sim
ple preemption.

L*

PACK THAT KILLS.

Auto Dealer Here's a new invention. 
This machine contains a small ice chest., 
Thr S|>eeder - Doesn't attract me. I uev* 

i i-top to pick up the things 1 kilL
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?
1 «a-round repairing and’ replacing the tom 

lace and table linen.
Tn the past few years an entirely new 

field has been opened up for women who 
have to earn their own living. Iti every 
large city the better-class, hotels are now 
employing women in places heretofore 
filled by men. l'hey find them more sat
isfactory. Tfcie home has always been wo
man's province, ana it is- but natural to 
suppose that the women . employed in 
hotels will impart to the hostelry the dis
tinctive feminine touch.

The positions in hotels filled by 
men vary frotn cleaners to trained.house
keepers. The- old-fashioned ■ method of 
having one housekeeper with a dozen 
chambermaids care for the cleanliness of 
the hotel is almost obsolete. Even," first- 
class, hotel now has a trained housekeep
er fdr each two floors, thoroughly famil
iar with the-little comforts that tourists 
will appreciate, and her capable corps of 
assistants. Eafch hotel makes use of about, 
a dozen parlor maids, an equal number 
of chambermaids, two or three times that 
number of cleaners, and from one to two 
dozen seamstresses, besides other incident
al help Tn special departments. Then the 
cashiers- and- floor clerks must be remem
bered. In the laundry work for from 60 
to ?0 women is provided and a dozen or 
so more are necessary; for the kitchen. The 
pantries and the store rooms afford em->

•r]
mwmotmamo.In the very large hotels professional 

trunkpackers are employed. Before a wo
man can obtain a position of this sort she 
.must be well qualified, indeed, to fill it. 
She must' be thoroughly capable of packing 
the finest of imported gowns and articles 
of great value m such a way that they 
cannot possibly be damaged . Just be
cause a woman can pack the ordinary 
trunk with ordinary wearing apparel is 
not an assuranco by any means that she 
can fill the position of packer in a hotel 
It. is an "art that can be learned only ffpm 
those who have gone before and by prac
tical /experience with.them in their work.

In many ot the larger hotels there is 
a -woman -who has the somewhat vague 
title of* "professional entertainer.’’ This 
does not mean that she is expected to 
amuse the guests. But she is expected tb 
watch out for their comfort and attend 
to any complaints of - service and inatten
tion on the part of the help. Whenever 
special parties of tourists or conventions 
meet in the hotel the providing of special 
forms of hospitality, and at times musical 
evenings if desired devolve upon her.

For the woman incapable of industrial 
or commercial pursuits the hotel offers a 
large and remunerative field. It possess
es the added advantage of being work in 
almost home surroundings.

I pushed. Wab. 4s are expçct^d to work; 
1 higher. Bull tips.still show on Ice. Bcçt 
j Sugar should be bought on reactions for 
turns now. Toledo,. K. T.( Denver, K. 
S. V. are under bull manipulation and 
may go higher.

Liverpool—Due 2 1-2 to 4 1-2 higher. 
Opened firm 5 points higher on near and 
••• higher on late months. At. 12.15 p. m, 
Was steady net 2 1-2 to 4 points higher. 
Fair business doing in spot at 3 points 
advance miej. up's. a.OOd. Sales 7,000 "spc^. 
and export 500, American 6.000 imports 
8.000, including 1.000 American.
'"Tenders new docket 5.000 bales.

Commercial—"The course of prices this 
week will probably be governed chiefly Ly 
the character of the trade news, the wea
ther, the action of the spot markets and 
the attitude of prominent trade intedests.

Weather—North Carolina, S. C., and 
Cia., Ala.. Miss., La., and Eastern Texas, 
fair Monday and Tuesday. Western Tex
as, Ark., Tenn., and Ky., fair Monday 
and Tuesday.

j. s. BACHE & co. 
ON WALL STREET m Combination Snils

O Ladies delight in these perfect 
A fitting undergarments. They are 
IJ knitted all in one piece—not ent to
f fit—and have no clumsy seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as illus
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * ‘bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs and ankles.

All aizea—all weights—In all fabrics from el Ik to 
cotton. Write for illustrated catalogue if youz dealer 
does not handle Knit-to-fit.

mm-TO-nr manufacturing cb, f 
• - Mdi»real_j

s

Business Maintains a Waiting 
Attitude, but There is an 
Expectancy of Better Times

1.1

■
1

Kew York. March 27—Business still 
maintains its waiting attitude, but there 
is an undertone of hopeful expectancy of 
for which the plutocratic farmer will prob
lems have been settled. Indications point 
to a Avinter wheat crop above the average 

t fir which the plutocratic (farmer will prob
ably receive a satisfactory price. Rail
road earnings are better, suggesting a 
freer movement of commodities. The Bal
kan crisis has become less acute; A de
cision in the commodities case has been 
deferred for two weeks at least. The an
thracite coal miners are growing more rea
sonable in their demands. The fears of 
etrike are being gradually dissipated, an 
this has been borne out by the recent 
market, action of Reading common. Lower 
prices for steel products have stimulated 
f/uyii^g to some (extent, especially for 
structural material. The failure of two 
email steel companies during the week 
was of comparatively minor importance 
except as demonstrating how rocky is the 
road which some of the independents 
must travel at the present level of prices. 
The dominant -position of the United 
States Steel Corporation, which is now 
able to reduce its manufacturing costs to 
a minimum owing to the wisdom of its 
officers and directors in conserving its 
resources and in keeping its plants at the 
highest ‘ standard of efficiency and organ
ization, is more apparent in the days of 
adversity than it was in more prosperous 
times.

The important feature of the market 
for securities the present week ha* been 
the etubomness with which it has resist
ed all attempts to bring it into harmony 
with depressing trade reports. There have 
been no sudden epurte of activity (in. it
self a healthy indication), but rather 
slow fractional movement upward amopg 
the standard glares. This, has been fcriifc 
cipaily noticeable in the railroad group 
in response to better reports of gross 
earnings. The market has become broad
er, somewhat more active, an decidedly 
more hopeful in tone, and we may expect 
that these characteristics will obtain dur
ing the coming week. There may be 
slight recessions, but the market gener
ally is looking into the future.

J. S. RACHE & CO.

ploymetit to another two dozen women. 
All these women employes- make. their 
home in the hotel, at least gs fgr as their 
board is concerned, and over a dozen wait- 

are required to serve then?. Overresses
all these Avomen is the head housekeeper 
who must keep her forces busy at all hours 
of the.day. Frequently she attends to the 
proper appearance of the furnishings, tie- 
corations and draperies.

The spirit of specializing seems to-have 
reached the women employes of a hotel. 
Certain women scrub nothing but bath
rooms; others sweep the halls, still others 
the rooms, and another dirision attends 
to the care'of the glassware, etc. A large 
number of women are kept busy the year

THE
822 Papineau Avenue, •
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Mr. A. Goodfellow on the First of AprilfxKv**s %.
SUMMARY

"It will son be upon us." ejaculated Mr.
A. Good Féllow, in no cheerful tone of 
voice. “It will soon be upon ue. The gods 
deliver ue!”

“What?" questioned the man with the 
red necktie, changing to the other elbow 
on thejihowcase in the cigar store; “what 
will soon be upon us?"

“The first of April," Mr. A. Good Fel
low explained, in accents as dull, cheerless 
and mournful as the morning after.

“The First of April—well, suppose it is!
Haven't you had all the winter you want 
by -.this time? Aren't you all ‘got set’ to 
give spring the glad hand? XVhat’s the mat
ter with you, anyway?”

"Nothing's the matter yet, bo—only
there's going to be, and it isn’t that spring " ’What's the matter with you, A. 
has put old winter to the mat for the Good?’ asked one of the bunch. ‘Don't 
count, either. Spring's all right, and me you know easy money when you see it ly- 
for ‘the first harbinger’ and ‘the lone flow- jng round?! 
eret in the dell’ and all that, but it’s the "‘Not for mine,’ I answered. ‘You 
first of April I'm protesting the game cheap skates don't expect any sucker's 
about. It's the one day that has no excuse going to bite on an old kame like that, 
tor being! It isn’t a legal holiday and no- do you?’
body makes any money out of it! A fellow “And they all give me the home-laugh 
hasn’t even got an excuse that’ll hold wa- for fair.
ter in the police court the next morning “ ‘There's real money in that wallet/ 
for celebrating it! It hasn’t even any pa- says one.
triotic speeches -or fireworks—and, more “ ‘If you don’t believe it,' says another 
than that, it's the one day out of the year kidder, ‘pick it up for yourself and see.' 
when the fool ia considered a wise man " ‘We’re just trying a little experiment/ 
and a wise man looks foolish. Now, if I another grinning cuss urged. ‘There’s that 
were willing to admit I’m a fool I might wallet lying stuffed full of real money and 
Stand pat on the proposition, but being as not a man that’s seen it has got the nerve— 
I’m usually considered a pretty wise gaz- to pick it up for fear of being laughed, at 
abe I’ve got feed-box information that in front of his fellow-patriots. Queer thing 
some-body’s going to hand it to me this about the human race, isn’t it—this fear 
April Fool’s Day good and plenty. of being fooled on April Fools’ Day? Bet

“I got off last year without being stung you haven’t got the nerve to pick it up 
exactly to a frazzle; incidently I passed out and open it?'
a few lemons mj-self to a few of my alleg- “ ‘Look here, you wise gaza bee/ says J, 
cdly humorous friends, who think the pass- sort of feeling my oats, ‘if I, pick up that 
word to any assinine privilege is 'April pocketbook right out in front of you all 
Fool!’ So I guess it’s coming to me this and find no money in it, will you stand 
year straight from the shoulder all right, for the drinks—wine only, nothing else 
all right. goes?’ I thought that was calling their

“What’s that? Not for a inute! Of bluff some! 
course, I’m not saying a word about the "They hesitated a minute, and one of 
nursery games, the little newsies and the 'em came back at me with: 
various other chips-of-the-old-block (heads! “What do you want for nothing? We 
indulge in. Coitenly not! If a chap hasn’t told you there’s real money in that wai- 
got more sense than to kick a plug hat on let, and von won’t believe it. Now how 
the sidewalk, on April Fool’s Day he de- about this for a sporting . .proposition? 
serves to get stingereenoed eve'ry time. And You pick up that wallet, and if there is 
if a full grown man can't remember not to no money in it we buy you all the wine 
look around when a little shaver cries, you want; if there is money in it, n| 
‘You ilropped something. Mister,' he ought least $10, you buy us wine and a 
to take his wife - down town with him to good supper? Are you on ft 
keep from getting thrown off the ‘pay-as-y “I was in a minute. If there wasn’t, 
yon-cuter" for sassin’ the conductor. No, money in it (and none of that bunch was 
indeed! It isn't stunts like that that I’m likely to put up real green goods for an 
fiilibustering about. They're all right—as experiment like that, I figured) -I win on 
long as your own kid does them. They the wine. If there was money in it, it 
ought to he encouraged in every kid—Bill had to be $10 at least—and that would 
Taft did ’em whon he was a stripling (if help soon.
he ever could be called that)—and look "Watching my chance, I Scooped up the 
what's happened to him! Oh, yes, those pocketbook when only the bunch was 
kind of pliool stunts are all to the good! looking. Sure "nough there was $10 in it,

"But it’s the ways and means that big, and a wad of paper, 
overgrown men, ‘even as you and I,’ to “I stood for the supper all right, all 
borrow a light from one of the English right. And every last kidder in the 
heavyweights, take to show that they know bunch ordered the most' expensive layout 
April first is April Fools’ Day that's eat in.’ he could find. The 10-spot just about paid 
me. Did you ever stop to think about it, for the wine. The supper cost exactly 
bo? Come with me for a minute, hand in $15.09. No more April Fool deys for mine, 
hand, through the daisies, so to speak, and If you bite, you’re Bitten ; and if you 
I’ll tell you of how I was burnt last year, don’t bite you’re stung just because you

"Long about 7.30 of the evening I sort haven’t got the nerve to bite and let it 
of wandered into the Rathskeller, you go at that.”

Americans in London, strong 1-2 tol per 
cent, above parity.

London 'settlement began today, quota
tions are now for new account.

London expects very easy money and 
believes bank raje may be reduced on 
Thursday.

Austro-.Servian difficulty considered set
tled.

Department .of, Commerce and Labor re
ports heavier movement of coal and lum
ber and increased building activity.

Reading, Pennsylvania expects 
siie strike, of steel workers tomorrow.

Rock Island earned t 8-10- per cent for 
its dividends in -u months.

Rogers Brown i Co., say outlook for 
immediate, future of steel market no 
brighter and sales

know, lonesome and looking for company. 
The whole bunch wm mere—standing in 
a sort of seance circle in the little passage, 
you remember, that separates the cigar 
stand from the bar. The min-ut I piped . 
them I knew something was doing, and. 
quicker than you could get on the outside 
of three fingers of Bourbon I tumbled to 
the game—or, rather. I thought I'd tum
bled. There on the floor a tew feet from 
the bunch, was the fattest-looking pocket- 
book you ever saw. Did I stop to pick it 
up! Ne-ver! Your Unde William wasn't, 
going to fall for a game like that—on 
April Fools’ Day ! I juSt passed it by with 
an ‘I’m next’ wink at the bunch. And so 
did every’ other man that passed it going 
out.

s
CURTAIN FALLS ON LAST 

ACT OF TERRIBLE CRIMETHE SHIPPING WORLD f

(Continued from page 1.)
The girl upon ner arrival, found Farmer 

and his Wife at lunch, and later he left 
for the home of hie sister, where he was 
laying a walk. Soon after Mrs. Farmer 
went into the Brennan house, she return
ed and told the girl to go for her husband, 
but Farmer refused to return home. Mrs. 
Farmer then went to the (deter s home 
with à package, which proved to be the 
black oilcloth pocketbook of Mrs. Bren
nan, containing the deeds, insurance and 
other papers, and said she wanted , to 
leave it for a while.

Ue Shipman, from St John.
Salem, Mass, starch 27—S] 

for Vineyard Haven.
Portsmouth, N H, March 27—Sid schrs M 

D Spinney, Vineyard Haven from St Martins; 
Ida M fiarton. St John ‘fhr do. and returned.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, 
schrs Ronald, St John for New York; Pan
ola, Halifax for do; Evolution, Bear River 
(N S), for do.

Boston, March 27—Sid schrs Jennie N Hud- 
dell, for St John; Emily F Northam, for 
Elizabethport for St John.

City Island, N Y, March 27—Bound south, 
steamer Beatrice. St John for New York; 
schr Arthur M Gibson for New York.

"spoken.
•Stmr Monarch (Br), from Liverpool for St 

John. N. B.. March 21. lat 47, Ion 34.
Stmr Mount Temple (BrK from St. John,
. B., for London, Marchjpt/ lat 43, Ion 43.

MINIATURE ALMANAC. -
d schr Lavonia,

1909 - - Sun- Tides.
March Rises Sets High Low
29 Mon vo .. 6.15 6.43 *6.45 - <X19
30 Tues.. ., .. .. 6.13 6.44 '6.60 1.16
31 Wed.... .. ., ..6.11 6.46 7.55 2.20

The time used is Atlantic Standard.

exten-
127—SidMarch

VESSELS BÔUND FOR ST. JOHN. 

STEAMERS.are exceedingly light.
Stocks closed on Saturday at high prices 

of present upward movement.
Loaning rates in London easier and 

stock exchange loans made 1-2 per cent 
lower than last settlement indicating ex
pectation of cheaper money in April. Lon
don market very strong in all departments 
with 1-2 per cent advance in Contois at 
84 1-2 on peace prospecte.

Business still waiting for action on tar
iff but less anxiety expressed. Lead busi
ness improved and showing is fairly 
•good. ***- .*■

Twelve Industrials advanced 1.13 per 
cent. Twenty active rails advanced .45 per 
cent.

London 2 p. m.—Anc. 44, Atch 105 1-4, 
BO 111 1-4. CO 70 1-4, GW 4 7 8, K, 42, 
D 46 3-8. DX 87 518. Erie 26 7-8. EE 
42 1-2. EZ 32 1-4. C'a 168 3-4. Ills 144 ,1-2, 
LX 131 1-4, Mxe 24. XK 88 3-4. XP 142 3-8, 
Cen 130 3-4, OW 46 7-8, Pa 132 3-4, UP 
184 14.

CorsICan. sld Liverpool, March 25. 
Empress of Ireland, eld Liverpool 26. 
Haardt, chartered.
Heimdai (Nor), at Tyne. Feb 22.
Hestla,' sld Glasgow. March 20.
Lake Michigan, sld. Antwerp, March 24. 
Monarch, sld Queenstown, March 16. 
Montcalm, sld Avonmotrth, March 20. 
Prinz Oskar, sld Rottfrdam, March 22.

London,

.

He Could Not Get 
In His Own HouseN.

March 22.
on. chartered. 4
sld Cape Town via Newport, Feb 6.

Rappahannock, sld 
Verast 
Yola,

Brennan upon his. return from work 
that afternoon was unable to get into the 
house. The keys which bis wife was in 

southwest of the habit of leaving were not in their ac
customed place. While he was trying to 
get in' he saw Farmer standing nearby, 
who remarked : “Brennan, don’t you‘know 
I bought this place ?” Brennan finally 
secured a ladder, entered a second story 
window and occupied the house that 
night. The next morning he went to work 
as usual. '

Mrs. Farmer that same morning went 
to the sister's house, took Mrs. Brennan’s 
oilcloth pocketbook from where it had 
been hidden in a chair, and with her hue- 
band went to Watertown, where they had 
an attorney prepare papers ordering Breii-. 
nan off the premises, which were served 
=on him that night.

Brennan weiU to Watertown and made 
inquiries for his! wife but failed to find 
her, and Saturday morning left for his 
work as usual, after spending the night in 
the house. He returned home, however, 
later and found Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band occupying the house. Mrs. Farmer 
told him that ap long as he used tile 
Farmers well he could stay. Brennan 
then reported the matter to the district 
attorney’s office and engaged a constable 
to search tor his, wife.

The Farmer*, in the meantime, with 
others who were induced to help by free 
access to ale which was furnished, com
menced moving their gobds to the Bren
nan house. In one of the back rooms was 
a large black trunk which Mrs. Farmer 
asked one of the men to tie with a rope.

_____  Mrs. Fanner lifted the ends of the trunk
Donaldson line steamship Lakonia Cap.iln 'vh,lC a _,:lotl,es line was wrapped around 

- * - New York last Saturday it and tied securely. Mrs. Farmer said.
* “she had stuff in there she didn’t want 

broken,” and had two men carry it to 
the Brennan house while she walked along 
and directed where it should be placed in 
a back room were other things were piled 
upon it. She then proceeded to do «some 
washing.

When the constable who had been em
ployed by Brennan went to the house and 
askecT where. Mrs. Brennan was, Mrs. Far
mer told him fihe- had “gone to Water- 

car town to gèt her teeth fixed.” She sent 
fofr the parish priest, told him a similar 
story and had him bless the home.

SPOKEN BY WIRELÊS45 SUNDAY.

west of Cape9.05 a. m—S. 'S.Baltic,^ RCflith 
,Sab)e. bound east. > ?

10Ï25 6. ta.-S. S. New '-Yyrk,
Cape Sable, bound east.

!. . —---------
REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

London; March 26—British schr Lewanika, 
Williams. Jacksonville, March 3, for Sanchez, 
v/ent, ashore at the entrance to the latter 
port, but was floated without damage.

a
FORT OF ST. JOHN. 

ARRIVED TODAY.

Stmr Manchester Mariner, 2672, Linton, 
from Manchester via Halifax, Win. Thomson 
& Co.

Coastwise—Stmr ' Aurora, 182, Ingersoll, 
Campobêllo; Ida. Morehouse. Sandy Cove; 
Tug Springhill. 96. Cooke, from Partsboro, 
with barges Nd. 6 and 7 in tow; schrs Nellie, 
59, Barkhouse, Westport; Dorothy, 49. Tup^ 
per; Mildred K, 35, Thompson, Westport ; E 
Mayfield. 74. Mcrriam, North Head; Cons
tance. 41. Blinn, Tiverton. Ethel, 22. XV il- 
son, Grand Harbor; Waldo R. 47, Hooper, 
Lord's Cove; Eliza Gorehanr, 78, Nicke 
Shag Harbor; Bay Queen, 31. Graham, 
veau Cove; Yarmouth Packet, 76/ Denton, 
Yarmouth;. L M Ellis, Lent, Port Maitland; 
Emily, 59, George, Five Islands!

CLEARED TODAY.

Norfolk. March 26—Stitir Sicilia (Ital). 
which arrived here from Galveston, bound 
to Genoa &c.. reports March 24, lat. 32 ion 
78, passed part of stern deck, painted yellow, 
with two green bits; probably part of a 
large schooner, not Idng ifa the water.

1

Bem- 1N. Y. STOCK MARKET THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.
St. John, N. B.. March 25. 19,M. 

The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., sup
ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:—March, 111; Mav, 
112 1-2; July, 114.

VESSELS IN PORT
- steamers.

Cassandra. 5.52S, R*Reford Co. 
Montreal. 5,552, C P R Co,
Lake Champlain, 4,714, C 1 
Sardinian, 2.7SG, Wm Thomson 
.Victorian, 6,744, Wm Thornton

SCIIOQXKRS. .

Monday, March 29. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

ket Report, and Ne# York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker and bro
ker.

Saturday's Today's
Opening Closing Noon 

74% - - 
44%

131% 131,%

Schr W ft' ft W L Tuck (Ami. 395. Halèy. 
for New York: .1 A Gregory, 262,662 ft scant- 
ling, &c., 455,:iCO laths.

Tug Springhill, 96, Cook, for Calais. 
Coastwise—Barges Nop. 6 and 7, for Parrs- 

boro; schr H. A. Holder,' Rolfe, Windsor &c.

P R Co.
& Co. 
& Co.BLUE MONDAY

Look a-here, Mary Ann,
You stop complainin’;
i kn°w„lt s rfInin' -..«1*1 •' « #
As hard as it can.
But what are you gainin'?
Is’t th* Lord you are trainin'?
Well, He ainr explainin’

: His reasons to Man’

Amelg Copper 74%
Anaconda .. „ «• .. 44%
Am Sugar Rfr* ». »» *.131% 
un Smelt & Rfg w 87%

Am Car Foundry «• •».. 49% 
Atchison »....» 4 ....104%
Am Locomotive *» .. .. 54%
Brook Rpd Trst ••
Balt and Ohio .. „ ». ..110%
Oh es a and Ohio .. •» ». 70 
Canadian Pacific _ „ ..168%
Chicago & Alton ..
'Cht & Gt West - 
Colo F and Iron ..34
Con Gas.....................  ....136%
Gen Electric Co.. *. ..158 
Erie ... — .. .. #•
Erie, First pfd.....................41%

nsas and Texas 41%
x,v Northern Pfd ...............144%
Louis and Nashville.. ..130%
SOO m e. .. -• M M
Missouri Pacific .. .. 72%

\ Nor and Western ,, .. 88%
N Y Central ..128% 129%

i Ont and Western ». .... 46% 46%
f Pac Mail ^ .....................32 .33
J Reading ..  134% 134%

Pennsylvania .. ..132% 133
Rock Island », ». ^ .. 25 24%
Gt Paul .. .« am .-*•-• ..146% 147%
Southern Ry .. m •» 24% 25%
Southern Pacific ^ ..........121% 122
North Pacific . .142% 142%
National Lead n ». ■» .. 80 
,Union Pacific .. •» ..183 183%
U S Steel................. ». .. 46%
U 8 Steel pfd .. .. ....111% 112

Total sales In New York Saturday 
chares.

74%
41% Aldine, 299.> A W Adams.

PAndie A Booth. 165. A W’Adams.
Helen Montague, 214, J .McIntyre. 
Hunter, 127,- P,J Purdy.
Lizzie H Patrick. 412, master.
Minnie Slaueon.' 271, J ^plfcbe & Co.
Sal lie E Ludlaii». D J Ikirdy.
W E & W L Tuck. 395s. Jr A Gregory. 
Witch Hazel, 228. C M Kervieou.
Dara C, 401, J W Smith.
T W Cooper, 156, A W Adams.

ARRIVEDSAJl^D^iV

Stmr Calvin Austin. 2.853, Allan, frem Bos
ton and sailed to return.

II
88 S8%
50 50%

lto% 106% 
54% 54
72% 73

111 111%
.. ... ARRIVED 'êVXD-Vt .

Outram. from Llvcr-

,.>$..-72%.
Look a-here. Emmy Lou, 
I know it's Monday;
But in six

Stmr Vic'.cr'.aa. 6.741. 
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Sardinian, 2,786, Henry, from London 
and Havre via Halifax, Wm Thomson, pass 
and mdse.

Stmr Lake Champlain. 1.714, Webster, from 
Liverpool, C P It Co, pass and mdse.

69% 69%
170% 170% days comes Sunday, 

So . quit bein'
You'd think by the whinin' 
There warn't no bright, linin’. 
Wasn't yesterday shinin'?

Ain’t Zeb tourtln’ you?

68% 68% 69%
43 5 o

34% . 34%
138% 137%
157% 157%

:[
MARINE NEWS

left New«. .. 26% « Norwegian sailing ship" Lancing. 
York last Friday for Tusket Wedge.42%42% Life's chock full o' Sundays

To make up for Mondays!
Emmy Lou—Mary Ann.
Jes' you smile while 3*oU can !
—Jean Dwight Franklin, in / Harper's

DOMINION PORTS.
Musquash, March 25—Cld, schr Oriole, 124, 

McLean, for Lubec, M<?t, 100 cords box wood; 
I V'ancouver. March 25—Sld. etmr Empress of

41%41%£ 145345
331%131% Gillies, sailed from 

for Antwerp.144
72%

..143 144
<3%

88% China. Archibald^ .Japan and China

Mont eagle, Davidson, China and Japan. 
Halifax, N S, March 27-Ard stmvs Wega- 

Jt waA said of a certain village “inno- desk (Nor), Narvik for North Sydney (N S),
(unable to reach destination owing to ice); 

I Empress of Britain, from St John, and sailed
offered a silver sixpence or copper Penny j ^ «ygg‘ef f0rrs Mabd B° Htoet

he would invariably choose the large coin do for do. „
of smaller value. One day a stranger ask- chesrej^'Marlner^'for’st. John.51 

ed him, "Why do you. ahvavs. take the Sld 28th-Stmr Boron, for ‘Havana and 
Ton know the difference in, .W^est Indies v,.

valuer Aye, answered the fool. “1 st John: schr Minnie F Crosby, from Cadiz, 
ken the difference in, value, but if I took 
the eaxpence they would never try me 
again."

Schoner Ravola, Captain Smith, before re
ported ashore near Salem, has been towed 
into Gloucester, not so badly damaged as at 
first reported.

W14 stmrsiso WHAT WOULD HAPPEN<6%
3:1

134%
133V.

25%
1<7%

25%
122%
142%

cent" or fbol in Scotland that if lie were A British berk has been chartered to load 
C5,00d cases of petroluem from New 1 ork to 
two ports in the Canary Island at 14 cents, 
prompt.

82%71% South African steamship Monarch is about 
due from Queenstown. There is now wait
ing at the I. C.. R. yards about ninety 
lords of general cargo for Càpe Town.

183%
46%46%

112%
531,700 INTERESTING ITEMS manner, but, if the tips of ostrich .feathers 

are to be held at a certain angle, a very 
fine thread and a number ten needle are 
preferable as the stitches are then invis-

The Elder-Dempster South African steam
ship Melville, passed at. Vincent, C. V., 
•March 25, bound to Cape Town ftc., from 
this port.

BRITISH PORTS. Body Found in 
An Old Trunk

“Maritime Rug Works,” dean carpets 
promptly. ’Phone M—1961.CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May corn ^ *• *• •*— 66% 66%
May wheat . .118% 119
May oats », .. .. 54% 54%
July corn .# ..........................65% 65%
July wheat .. ....................... 105% 105%
July pork..................................17.90 17.80
September corn ., .. 65% 65%
September oats

Liverpool. March 26—Sld, stmr Empress of 
Ireland, Forster. St. John via Halifax.

Manchester, March 25—Ard. stmr Manchest
er Shipper. Perry.. St. John.

Liverpool. March 27—Ard stmr Virginian, 
from St John and Halifax.

Sld—Stmr Numidian, for St John s (Nfld), 
and Philadelphia.

Queenstown. March 28—Sld stmr Lucania, 
Liverpool for New YorL.

Southampton. March 28—Ard stmr St. Paul, 
from New York via Plymouth and Cher
bourg.

66%
The WoliVLIe Acadian says: Rev. W. 

j W. McMaster, pastor of the Germain St. 
105% ! BaP|ist church, St. John, will give the ad- 
17.80 dress to the graduating class of Acadia 
65% Seminary in June.

ible. UOn the following Monday the sheriff 
with several others again visited the 
Farmers and asked Mrs. Farmer to pro
duce the deeds, and after some delay she 
pulled the black oilcloth envelope from a 
cradle and showed the papers. Then a 
search of the house was begun. Inquiry 
was made in regard to the trunk tied 
with a clothes line, whereupon Mrs. Fann
er denied that she owned it, saying it 
belonged to her husband, and he with an 
oath said it did not belong to him. The 
rope was removed, the lock broken and 
in the trunk the sheriff found the body of 
Mrs. Brennan fully dressed. The head 
and face were horribly mutilated by many 
blows from a blunt instrument, but the 
body was not injured. The turban hat 
which tWe woman wore was missing but 
the burned wire framework of a hat sim
ilar to the one she wore was found in 
Mrs. Farmer’s stove.

Mrs. Farmer and her husband were ar-

119 Millinery opening at M. R. James’, 282 
Main street, Wednesday and Thursday.

The family wash is an historic buga
boo. Not so when sent to Ungar’s. Tel.

Steamship Empress of Ireland, which left 
Liverpool last Friday, ha^ on board a very 
large passenger list. Shç is 
Friday. ______ _ ^

The schooner Nina Blanche, which capsized 
in the Bay of Fundy last Friday off Mus
quash. while bound to this port from Tiver
ton. N. S.. was in command of Captain Char
les L. Dionne, of Belliveau Cove. N. S., who 
was lost with Fidele Terrso. of thé same 
place. All hope that they may have escaped 
with their lives has now been abandoned, as 
the boat belonging to the schooner has drift
ed ashore about a mile bçîow Chance Har
bor with two of the planks stove in. Five 
or six gasoline launches were out from 
Chance Harbor Saturday and Saturday night 
to renew the atempt to tow the schooner in. 
The schooner’s hull Is all right. The main
mast is saved, as are the mainsail and the 
staysail.-

AN IMMENSE PURCHASE OF DKBB8 
GOODS BY LOCAL HOUSE.

Greet Sale to be Announced Later.
The winter port sècurèd the phim, 

which will create quite a flutter among the 
ladies of St. John within a few days, 
caused by an avalanche in dress goods.

A European manufacturer having de
termined to dispose of his spring and 
summer stock, sent oût a representative 
to Canada a few weeks since, with in
structions to offer said goods to the 
Jrade. This gentleman was a passenger 
on one pf the “Empress” boats to St. 
John quite recently, en route to the west
ern cities, but his mission in respect to 
the above ended here, as we understand 
the offer made by one of our largest dry 
goods importing houses vva-s accepted by 
the manufacturer, and the people of St. 
John will soon have an opportunity of 
participating in the bargains that will un
doubtedly be offered to them as soon as 
the goods can be got ready for sale. The 
goods referred to are all new and season
able; fresh from the looms.

due here next

39%39% from 58.Up to 9 o’clock last night an inch and a 
quarter ot rain had fallen, the temperature 
ranged between thirty-four and fortv, and 
the gale blew at the Vate 6i thirty-four 
miles an hour at periods.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS. 

(Received no report today.) 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

t Opening of dress and pattern, hats at 
J. Morgan & Co.’s, 62-633 Main street, on 
Tuesday and Wedneeday, March 30th andFOREIGN PORTS.

dt Vincent. C. V.. March 25— Passed, stmr 
Melville (Br), St. John, N. B., for Cape

schr R

31st.9.53 9.51 
9.44 9.47 
9.34 9.38 
9.23 9.23

March cotton .. .. , 
May cotton.. .. ..
July cotton..................
October cotton .. .. Bridgeport. Ct.. March 26—Sld,

Bowers. Kelson, New York. 1 
Mobile. March 26—Sld. schr Margaret May, 

Rilev, Richards, for Neuvitas.
New York. March 26—Cld, stmr Lakonla. 

Gtllis, Antwerp: Rosa land. Smith. Halifax; 
schr A K Maclean. Rcinby, San Andreas.

Sld—Ship Lancing. Tusket, X S. ; bark 
Golden Rod. Fernandina.

New Ilaven. C. T., March —Sld, schr Man
da, St. John.

Boston. Mass, March 28—Ard stmrs Boston, 
from Yarmouth (N S) ; Calvin Austin, from 
St John. t i

New York. March 28-Ard stmrs St Louis, 
from Southampton and Cherbourg; La Tour
aine, from Havre.

City Island. March 28—Bound south, schrs 
Ronald. St John for New York; Hortensia,

. Machias for New York. L _
WILSON—In this city, on March 27th. : New Haven, Conn, March 28—Ard schr Kc- 

Marja I., beloved wife of Amon A. Wilson beeça M Walls. New York from eastern port, 
leaving husband, three eons and two daugh- I Boothbay Harbor. March 27—Ard schr Net- 
ters, with numerous friends and relatives to 
mourn their loss.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 from 
her late residence, 144 Carmarthen street.

LOGUE.—in this city, on March 28. after a ! 
short Illness. Katherine A., wife of Alex
ander Logue, aged 53 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 160 Ger
main street, on Tuesday, 30th inst. Service 
begins at 2.39 o'clock. (Boston papers please 
copy.)

Pidgeon's great shoe clearance will close 
tomorrow. Read the special advertisement 
today and don’t miss the final offerings of 
this great successful event.

«J. N. Harvey’s eighth anniversary cloth
ing sale, which closed on Saturday, and 
which proved such a great success, one of 
the greatest sales in the history of the 
business, has left a lot of odds and ends 
in suite, pants, raincoats, hats, shirts, etc., 
which will be cleared out beginning today 
at about half their regular value, 
stores will be open evenings till 8 o’clock.

FOR NEXT WINTER’S WANTS.
The Dunlap, Cooke Co. are making an 

offer to the buyers of next season’s fur 
goods, as advertised on page two, that 

saving of $20.00 to those who 
anticipate their next season’s require
ments and order in advance. It is cer
tainly good policy “for tliee to provide 
in sunny May,” and while the “busy bee” 
in all departments of life should 
ahead wisely and provide for* the future. 
There’s no crop so certain as winter, and 
many in this clime manage without warm 
fur-lined garments that should have them.

Mrs. W. W. MtLauchian
The death of Mrs. Annie W. McLaugh- 

lan, widow of W. W. McLaughlan well 
known in shipping circles in the city as 
a member of the firm of. Troop & ‘ Mc- 
Laughlan, occurred early this morning at 
her residence. 141 Princess street.

Mrs. McLa ughlan was a daughter of the 
late Thomas E. Streek, and is survived by 
her mother and by one sister, Mrs. Mont. 
McDonald, of this city.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

March 29th. 1&>8.
New York Financial Bureau—Broaden

ing bullish operations should continue in 
the market. Reasonable profite should 

ot be ignored during bulges on the ehort- 
ige on at least part holdings, but lines 
hould be replaced on recessions. A ma

jority of the news over Sunday is favor
able. Harriman is to be in New York 
this week. The Balkan situation has been 
disposed of finally. Interior shipments of 
funds are shown to have offset gold ex
porte, which seem to have ceased and the 
-Bank of England discount rate will prob
ably be lowered Thursday. Taft is to 
cut. government expenses, a mose desirable 
feature. New York Central is reported 
as doing a better business and this means 
that the east is recovering from the de- 
ore seion. President Hill, of the Great 
Northern, says there is no Harriman-Hill 

trouble, and this partly confirms our re
port last week of perfect harmony be
tween the big financial interests. The coal 
wage scale should be settled this week. 
No supreme court commodity decision 
need be expected today because of the 
reces of the court until next week. The 
worst- is known regarding the tariff and 
it has been discounted by the general list 
with one or two possible exceptions. Press 
comment and market literature are more 
optimistic. We continue conservatively 
bullish.

EXPORTS
Manchester Im-For Manchester, per stmr 

porter:—Canadian goods, 233,669 ft spruce
deals, 20 boxes nails. 10 bdte duck, 505 boxes , , , . . .
cheese. 106 cases chair stock. 1631 rois pa- rested charged with the crime which the 
per. 399 roles pulp. 78,795 bushels wheat 6173 woman at first stoutly denied. Then she 
birch squares. 697 bdls chair eeats, lo93( ft . . , u f Af Brennan was in her bons» 
hardwood plank, 563 bales hay. 60 brls scrap. 8tacea tndT DrPnn,in ^as ln ner nouSe

bals dowies, 1363 maple blocks. 300 bags 
mdse. 25 crates washboards, 60 cattle—value 
$134,000. Foreign goods—356 pkgs mdse, 3004 
pkgs lard, 943 bdls maple blocks—value $40,- 
S22. Total value of cargo$174,822.

The

DEATHS and stood by the door looking out of the 
window and that she stepped up behind 
her and hit her with an axe. Subsequent
ly she said to the sheriff that she had 
not told the truth; that “Jim did it.” She 
said Mrs. Brennan had been with her up
town and that when they came back 
“Jim” was angry because she had left her 
baby at a neighbor’s; She said she then 
went for the baby and on her return 
“Jim” was just putting the body in the 
trunk.

160

m1
CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENDE means aWHERE WATER IS PRECIOUS
A boy on a. farm, for some raisdeamour, 

sentenced by his father to be deprived 
of his. annual circus privilege,' and in addi
tion he was to hoc so many rows of pota
toes. while the rest of the family were 
seeing the great show.

The boy watched the wagon drive away, 
and then lie went at his potatoes with a 
termination to make a thin crop if it 
could be worked without detection.

But hr soon grew hungry, and went into 
the house to investigate the pantry. There 
were five pies baked for Sunday. The boy 
soon placed himself anterior to four of 
them, but paused thoughtfully midway on 
the fifth. One half of that he left.

He then caught the family cat. and 
thrust her nose and feet into the rest of 
the pie. and dropped Jier on the clean- 
sanded floor of the pantry that she might 
trick around on it. Then he went, back 
to his potato rows.

Evening brought, the family home. The 
boy saw thrtn climb joyously out of the 
waggon. At la*t: the wagon was çmpty, 
and there were visible signs of excitement 
about the house. Presently his father 
came out of the house with the gun on his 
shoulder, and the cat under his arm.

“The culprit is arrested," calmly remark
ed the young robber as he 1 watched his 
father disappear behind the barn. The
sharp report of a gun rang out upon the Pupil—T don't see no 

iet of the sunset hour. map of South America.
Teacher-Why not?
Pupil—They're all the time changing it.

\(Kansas City Star)
TENDERSWater is a precious article in. the up

per Rio Grande region of Texas. The Rio 
Grande itself contains an ample supply 
for the Mexicans and few Americans who 
live in this remote region, but it sonic? 
times is a difficult matter to transport 
and distribute a supply. In the villages 
and goat ranches situated back from the 
river, the water problem is one of the 
most’difficult that the people have to con
tend with. Many months may pass with
out, rain. The country becomes dry and 
parched. The hardy desert plants, are 
the only species of vegetation that arc 
able to go through the long drouhts. Wa
ter freqeuntiy has to be transported long 
distances from the Rio Grande. V\ here 
the country is mountainous an.l rough, 
water carts cannot be used, and the wa
ter is carried in water bags which fit

These

mENDERS addressed to the undersigned, et 
JL Ottawa, and marked on the envelope. 
“Tender for coal.’’ will be received up to 
twelve o'clock noon of the

look
At the jail Mrs. Farmer made another 

statement in which she said that Mrs. 
Brennan came to her house and said she 
was not feeling well. She said that Mrs. 
Brennan said “she would give anything 
if-she would take that old axe that laid 
there and knock her brains out and l 
said all right, here she goes, I takes the 

and kills her.” She said then she

ANDERSON—In this city, on March 29, af
ter a lingering illness. James Anderson, aged 
87 years, leaving four Fonds and six daugh
ters, to mourn, his loss.

Funeral from his late home. 56 Waterloo 
street, tomorrow afternoon at 3.30. Friends 
and acquaintances respectfully invited to at
tend.

FIFTEENTH DAY- OF APRIL, 1999.
for supplying and delivering the coal required* 

for the Dominion Government, steamer® at St. 
John, Halifax, Pictou, Sydney and Louis- 
burg, and also the coal for the Sorel Ship
yard and certain fog alarm stations, in the 

, Strait of Belle Isle, Gulf of St. La wrence, 
River St. Lawrence, Nova Scotia end New 
Brunswick, all in accordance with specifica
tions prepared by the, Department.

The coal must be bituminous screened 
steam coal’from : the Old Sydney mine, Re
serve mine, or coal of equal quality, tend
ers to include coat of ccal and delivery.

Specifications and detailed information can 
be obtained here and from the Agents of this 
Department at Montreal, Quebec. St, John, 
Halifax, Pictou and Charlotetown.

The Department reserves the right to ac
cept the Whole or any part of a tender.

Each tender must be accompanied by an 
accepted bank cheque equal to teu per cent 
of the total amount, of the tender, which will 
be forfeited if the party whose tender is ac
cepted declines to enter into a contract or 
fails to deliver the coal. If the tender is not 
accepted the cjieque will be returned.

The Department does not hind Itself * to 
aecept the lowest or any tender.

Newspapers inserting üiis advertisement 
without authority will .not. be paid for same.

G. J. DESBARATS.
Acting Deputy Minister of

Marine and Fisheries. 
Depart, of Marine and Fisheries.

Ottawa, Canada, 16th March, 1999.

OPENING OF GRAND BAZAAR
•i

Tuesday afternoon the event of the 
season will be inaugurated when the doors 
of the new Seamen's Institute will he 
thrown open to the public. The ladies 
in charge of the fair will present every 
variety of tasteful and elegant handiwork, 
beside which there will be many most at
tractive features. Tea served at- five 
o’clock. Band concert at 8 p. m.

Also Wednesday afternoon and evening. 
General admission ten cenis.

iaxe ___ %
put. the body in the trunk, washed up the 
things that were bloody and burned up 
the things from which she could not re
move the blood. She sai.l Mrs. Brennan 
was sitting down in a chair by the win
dow' when she killed her.

The cases of Mrs. Farmer and her hus
band were appealed to the court of appeals 
which has yet to determine the husband’d 

Mrs. Farmer's convicition was at-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 1
(To# Late for Claasificatlom.!

YX7ANTED—A BARBER. APPLY D. DUN- 
LAP. North Wharf. 562-3—31.

TO LET-FLAT 7 ROOMS. APPLY 8 ST. 
A- Paul street. Ring 3. 555-4—5.

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP.

S. P. and U. P- should do better on
Ttrrtmertive rmhlication in a few davs of ! T° LET~A SUNNY, MODERN HOUSE, .prospective puDiicauon m a rew <ia>s oi , jl w)fh range_ set tubs> garden, trees. *tc.
earnings and rumors of favorable news - Apply B. J. GRANT. West End. 565-4—31

the back of a horse.
eyenly balanced upon the

over
bags are
back of a horse, and earn: from ten to 
twelve gallons wheA filled. The bags are 

p- made of stout canvas and arc fitted with 
SHORT, | funnels. It is not uncommon to see 

O60-2-31. a t|QZen or mtu-e nf these water pack 
hordes in a single train wending their way 
to or from the river, all in charge of a 
Mexican driver.

case.
firmed and E. R. Wilcox her counsed ask
ed the Governor to appoint a commission 
to examine into the woman's mental con
dition, expressing the belief that the 
man was insane.

FASTENING HAT ORNAMENTS..

Fine thread and needle usually prove in
adequate for fastening ornaments to hate. 
The amateur milliner will find shoe thread 
satisfactory. Black shoe thread used with 
a “glove-needlej” with a. three sided point, 
can be run through almost any material 
and will hold it. admirably. In attaching 
velvet bows, wrap the shoe thread around 
the loops of the bows, and sew to the hel 
with the same thread. Feathers and quills 
should be attached to the hat in the same

Iwith the Harriman return. Offerings in
^tch. a round 104 have been removed ;! TpOR SALE—STANDARD BRED DRIVING 

Tther improvement!» expected. Reading B»°™; 
ie in a position where more short cover- prown's Flats, N. B. 
ing mav occur. Information is bullish oit ---- :------------------------ ------------
N. Y. C. Our reports indicate that Con. \\7ANTED—YOUNG MEN TO LEARN AU- 
Gas is destined for much better figures. . "cbauffeuïs“nd
Optimistic talk from J. J. Hill should : xye make you expert In ten weeks : assist 
•benefit Great Northern and N. P. U. S. | you to secure position. Pay big; work pleas- 
Fteel will meet considerable stocks at the: ant: demand for men great ; reasonable; write 

, , 1. 1 ûiirtrifor particulars and sample lesson. EMPIRE
46 le>el. but it removed the shortage AUTOMOBILE INSTITUTE. Rochester. N. 
would probably carry it well toward 50 if r. 658-4—6.

REVOLUTIONS. ETC. f

use "in studying the
Wells—Is that card club you and your 

wife joined a progressive bridge club ? 
Dells (wearily)—Not very.

qu
‘There,” said the boy. “There goes an

other victim of circumstantial evidence.”

‘ !
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A POSSIBILITY
4

'Full , Men’s
Laced $2.00 
Boots

St. Join, March 29, 1909.Stores open till 8 p. m.

W)it ^timing Wmt§. After Sale Bargains
in Odds and Ends

When war clouds shall be seen no more, 
When suffragettes may vote at will, 

When no dad needs to walk the floor 
To keep bis teething offspring still. 

When men who toil arc glad to know 
That they earn more than they receive.

Set
Tw

$4.o?
2.35When gossips, flitting to and fro 

Say nothing we may not believe.
When no man shall attempt to take 

Advahtagc of his fellow-man.
When meat, trusts shall, for mercy s sake, 

meat as cheaply as they can;
When publishers shall eagerly 

Bid for the poet’s latest, songs,
When rulers everywhere shall be 

Held blameless ‘for their people*
When men have learned to safely fly. 

When no class hates another class,
And it is n’er too wet or dry—

Then grouchy men or wives who scold 
May learn that nagging day by day 

Helps little when one longs to bold 
The love that frets to get. away.

—Chicago Gecord Herald.

ST. JOHN, NV B., MARCH 29. 1909. We have » scientific fennels which un
der. the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plate», and, it you desire, we can, hy a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bsnda shout the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Geld Crowns

2.50The St. John Evening Time, la published at 27 and » Canterbury .treat, every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St John Time» Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com- 
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept, 706; Circulation Dept „ l*. 
Tho Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.

Representatives—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune

d Outer

for‘ You can easily understand, that with a large stock such as wc carry, and the 
quantity of goods sold at a sale such as we have been running for the past eig t 
days, there would naturally be a lot of odds and ends—one or two of a line let 
over from the sale. These we pjoposc to clear out, beginning today.

Sell

2.75Working
wrongs;

2.85Spécial
Building. Chicago.

British and European ReprwenUtlve-The Ciogher Publicity Syndicate, 80 A 
Temple, Strand, London.

orAt Less Than Manufacturers Prices While They Last ft unfits Every-
Day

Wear

The bargains include Clothing, Hats and furnishings. 3.00Bridge Work .t3 end |5
Teeth Without Plate
Golfi Filling ..............
Other Filling .............

.«SanfitS
up

,.00 cents

| in lies the root of the question, ft is noi 
I loss of life in «anguinary conflict that wc 
I need consider in the first place, for we 
! are confronted hy the indisputable fact 
• that with our merchant ships cut off— 
either wholly or partly — we will within 
the space of a week or two, he faced hy 
the lingering horrors of certain starva
tion.”" Taking up the question of the po
sition of the merchant service and royal 

the Guild secretary points

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 207 Union St,J. N. HARVEY,THE EVENIHB TIMES 

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH
IN LIGHTER VEIN The King Dental Parlors

Ceraer Chulotte and South Market eta I
I

DR. BOSON M. WE.SON, - Png

ONE CAUSE OF FAILURE.

As a rule, the man who feels that his job 
is beneath him, seldom gets above his job.

PHILOSOPHER OF FOLLY.

"Urging unhappy people to think of their 
mercies is like trying to persuade a kitten 
who 1b unable to get out of a bath tub that 
she is happy because the water Isn't turned 
on."—Cleveland Leader.

ONLY ON TRIAL.

Editor—Sir, are y mi aware 
contains the words "united 
. Heeler—Yes, sir, aren't they

Ed.—Certainly not, sir. This 
ciety wedding.—Princeton Tiger.

NOT SO DISSIPATED.

Polly Prim—"They tell me you are a dis
sipated young man. Now, I suppose you nev
er see the sun rise?"

jack Rapidde—"No; I don’t often stay up 
quite that late."—Philadelphia Record.

A Pleasing Combination 
of Beauty and Comfort

Women’s

New Brunswick’» Independent 
Newspapers

Solid Leather Innersoles 
and Counters made on 
Good Fitting Lasts.We hire just opened

New Restaurant
el 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef. New Waitreees and 
best of satisfaction. Open dey 
end night, Give us e try.

naval reserves, 
out that in the latter there are nearly 
25.000' officer* and men who are regarded 

evil than as a strong
These pipers advocate:

British Connection 
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat» 

erlal Pregrass and Moral 
Advancement of eur Great 
Domtftlen.

He Graft 
Jge Deals

The Shemroek.Thiide.Rwe entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

II articlethat this 
for life?’’ 

all right? 
is a high eo-

rather as a necessary
line of deface; while of the former he

Chocolate Kid - 
Blucher Oxfords, 
Brown Ooze Tops, 
Flexible Soles, 
Military Heels

says:—
"Nearly five 

jng and officering British merchant ship*, 
well over three thousand aliens serving in 
them as petty officers, whilst the glorious 
(?) red ensign is further stained by the 
fact that no fewer than 37,694 aliens are 
serving under it. In war time we are in
formed that confidential instructions are 
to be placed in the hands of the masters 
of British merchant ships. What is to 
prevent these instructions innocently fall
ing into the hands of an alien? The ad
miralty have never answered the question, 
which the Guild has put to them more

hundred aliens command- F rancis & 
Vaughan

t

LEl

SCAMMELVS
These lilt

'V l$3,00
A New Easter Style

embarrassing.

"That's a nice looking chap at the next 
table," said the young man who was treat
ing his best girl to a lobster eupper. Is he
* “Yes,4 Indeed""5 laughed the pretty girl. 

“Well, er—I think I'll afk him to join us. 
"Oh, this is so sudden!"

' "What’s so sudden?"
"Why—why, that’s our young

19 King Street
‘ I

V

Railway Contractors' SuppliesThere are 19 other styles at the same price from which to make 

your selection. ______________  _________
minister.”

McKelvey Concrete Mixers 
Dump Cars. Hand and Push Cars. 

Track Equipment.

than once.”
To this gloomy picture the Guild secre- 

tary adds the statement that the merchant 
service is seething with insubordination. 
He quotes Mr. Lloyd-George to the effect 
that there were 2,000 desertions from 
British ships in a single year, and that in 
the last official year there were over 12,- 

of failure to join on the part of

THE OLD STORY.94*m
STREET

THOSE REDUCED GRANTS I'mX the War Cloud!

Wwkymr I'm the War Cloud!
And I'm hovering all right;

At the old stand, doing business,
You’ll find me right and tight 

But I’m weary of the Balkans,
And the fate I do-aondemn 

Making me, where'er I start from.
Wind up all the time with them.

—Baltimore American.

0.
Much disappointment is expressed by 

citizens at the seeming necessity for re
ducing the annual civic grants to the 
parks, the tourist association, and other 
institutions which are for the public good, 
and to which man)- citizens give time and 
effort and money. If there is any way 
in which the-City council can give the ac
customed grants without literally starving 
other services it will be worth while. The 
parks are of great benefit to the people, 
and it is important that they should be 
kept in an attractive condition. The tour
ist association does a most valuable work 
in sending out literature, keeping open a 
bureau for the benefit of tourists, and gen
erally laboring to make better known 
abroad the advantages of this city as a 

' summer resort. The various other appli
cants for grants have an equal claim for 
consideration, and it ought to be possible 

manage the finances of the city that

A

The Canadian FairbanKs Co., Ltd.■

A FEW SNAPS SB Water StreetFIRST STEP.000 cases
firemen and seamen. There is, says the 
Guild secretary, a general defiance of law 
and order on board ship, and he declares 
that these things are well known to the 
board of trade, the admiralty and the gov- 

in conclusion he quotes this

Ihas taken“I understand that your friend 
preliminary steps toward divorce.”

“Why, he was married only this morning. 
“Yes. That was what I had in mind. «— 

Philadelphia Ledger.
SEE OUR WINDOWI

WATCHES S CLOCKSf Fibre Lunch Boxes, Regular Price 50 cts.. Special 25 cents
“ 40 cts., Special 20 cents HIS TROUBLE.

"What’s the doctor treating you for?’” 
"For a swollen fortune.' answered the 

stingy millionaire, as he uttered a painful 
check. ' —Philadelphia Bulletin.

A FUNERAL.

No mourners there were 
At the obsequies grand.

When she hurled her face 
In the palm of her hand.

HARD TO PLEASE.

on earth Is good enough for a

Nickel Soap Dishes,
Full Polished Shingling Hatchets, .

Regular Price, 75 cts., Special 50 cents
“ 15 cts., Special 10 cents 
v 25 cts., Special 15 cents

eminent, 
paragraph from Fronde:—

"Take away the merchant - fleet, take 
away the navy that guards it, and the 
empire will come to an end. Her colonies 
will fall off like leaves from a withered 
tree, and Britain will become once more 
an insignificant island in the North Sea, 
for the future students in Australia and 
Xew Zealand universities to discuss the 
fate of in their debating societies.”

This is keen criticism. It may be that 
undue emphasis is placed upon the pos
sibility of war, but it is quite obvious 
that in time of war the merchant seri 
vice and the naval reserve would play an 
important part. The publicity given to 
the discussion of the whole subject must 
result in a general awakening of the peo
ple to the relation of naval supremacy to 
the integrity of the empire.

if-
The most reliable makes and in a great 
variety of styles and prices •*. •*.i Nickeled Trays, 13 in.

Coppered Trays, 12 in."
Ctanob Polishing ]# c„ Sp^„ 10

-• 25 cts., Special 12 cents 
" 20 cts.. Special 10 cents
“ 20 cts., Special 10 cents

J?EE OUR WINDOW

to the Repairing andSpecial Attention Given
Adjusting of High Grade Wat cites

r Fry Pans (English), 
Fry Pans (English),
Egg Beaters,

;;

FERGUSON <0. PAGE“No manrtSiHît SSgÆo un'e
one.” _______

t “ } i 48 ’ptî>thA occasion/
while I'm shaving

to so
the cutting down process would not be
gin at this point. The council has not yet 
pronounced upon the subject, and a way 
may yet be found to provide the grants.

Diamant Importers and Jewelers 
41 KING STREET/ ft b* WIt■V

“Let me spin you a yarn 

go ahead,
But make it a hair-raising story."

—Los Angeles Express.

Emerson Fisher, Ltd, PROMISED TQ RCTORM
He had promised his wife that he would 

The principal condition laid

THE DARK SIDE 50,000 tons andjthe quantity is quick
ly increasing.

The dwelling house of Charles Tilley 
whose wife is a sister-in-law of W. V. 
Rowe, of Yarmouth, at Laredo, Texas, 

burglarized a few nights ago, and SHU 
-- ■ ------- and two watches

now

criticism of the press in 
to the career

Ifl'herc is some 
regard to the publicity given

who have transgressed the law 
themselves and

reform.
down had been that" he keep better25 GERMAIN STREfeT

1 PROVINCIAL NEWS']of persons
and brought disgrace upon

their relatives and friends. But | 
not this publicity prdve a deterrent?

who knows that if he per- 
vicious career, he will

hours. For several days hie conduct was 
beyond reproach, but then there came » 
day, or rather a night, when he found 
himself in his front hall at an hour late, 
past all ordinary excuse. Following an 
old custom lie took off .his hoots, over
coat and hat, and softly etole into his 
wife’s room. While he was in the act of 
hanging his vest on the gas-jet his wife 
awoke. “What on earth are you doing 
up at this hour? It isn’t daylight yet!” 
she shrilled. “My dear,” explained her 
husband, with a readiness bom of neces
sity, “you know I've reformed, and I want 
to make an early start. There are lots of 

I want to see before business hours.”

was
in Mexican currency 
carried off.

H. W. B. Jenkins who has been resid
ing at Conns Mills for the past year was 
arrested on Saturday. He was charged 
with stealing a belt the value of which is 
less than a dollar. The trial took place m 
Thursday and Jenkins refused to be tried 
summarily. He was sent up for trial to 

court which opens here m

SKINNER’S 
Carpet Warerooms

sorrow to
prof. Graham Bell haa formally directed 

the attention of the Canadian government 
to the subject of experiments in aerial 
navigation, and from the sympathetic re
marks of Earl Grey and Hon. Mr. Field
ing it would appear that he received a 
sympathetic hearing. The statement of 
Prof. Bell that the work had passed the 
experimental stage at his Cape Breton 
headquarters suggest* that Canada may 

distinction in the attempt to solve a

Tftay
The young man 
sietently pursues a 
be exposed is far more likely to hesitate 
than if he is led to believe that his of- 

will be concealed. There is no dis- 
office to be per-

New Brunswick
committee ofThe police and license 

Campbellton recommended that Messrs. I. 
& M. Scheffer be granted a license on pay- 

of |500 and that H. K. Pierce be

fence
the supreme 
June.

The Carleton power dam was 
ed on Saturday night and a test of the en
tire plant will be made this week. With
in a few days the power station at Lar- 
leton will be all ready and the- whole 
equipment will be put in operation.

It is said that a number of the employ
es of the Dominion Coal Company are 
about to take action against the company 
through its officials for illegal stoppoge

"The Dominion Dredging Co.’s dredge and 
the tug McNaugbton are being prepared for the* spring work which will be carried
on at Yarmouth. They will commenre

this week and will work on 
of the channel.

position in any newspaper 
«mal or vindictive in these affairs. Among 

others, when ment
granted a license for $10, and wheii one 
councillor queried for the cause of such an 
increase in the license he was told that the 
Scheffers had a reputation of going to a 
town and opening up for a year or so, and 
tfien failing up, and the committee thought 
it was not desirable to encourage this class 
of business men. These Scheffers had a re
putation of failing wherever they did busi-

complet-I have opened the largest stock Carpets, Squares, Rugs, Inlaid 

Linoleums, Printed Linoleums and Curtains ever imported to the Mari

time Provinces. Inlaid Linoleum 75c, $1,10, $1,25.

My stock of squares is very large, 1 50 designs to select from in 

Wool, Brussels, Tapestry, Welton, Axminster and cheaper grades. 

Prices as low as any dealer in Canada.

newspaper men as among 
the story of a wrecked career 1* told, the 

rather to lament the sad 
• than to say “it

disposition is 
waste of human energy 
served him right.” When a young man 

that is not criminal, 
difficulty in avoiding 

publicity. There is as much sympathy for 
him in a newspaper office as anywhere else. 
But if he systematically and persistently

evil

men
And he deliberately put on the rest of his 
clothes and walked out. With a fiendish 
chuckle his wife turned over and went tot 
eieep.

earn
problem that is now of universal interest 
and importance.

makes one false step, 
there is never any

<§> <$>
The S. P- C. A. has done a good ser

vice, in providing a lethal chamber where 
homeless cats and dogs may meet a pain
less death. Sympathy for the suffering 
of animate should be encouraged, and 
brutality punished. Much suffering among 
the lower animals is due to human 
Tfloughtleesnees.

THE BOY’S OPINION
n<A large up to date woodworking factory 
and lumber mille are to be erected at Tide 
Head, near Campbellton, for the Nordin 
Company this summer. It is understood 
that Messrs. Majin and Baxter, contractors 
and builders, of Campbellton, have secured 
I he contract for the necessary buildings. A 
large quantity of machinery has been or
dered from Sweden and will arrive here 
shortly after navigation opeps.

a rather lively time at f 
ville, in the vicinity of Crane's Co 
about midnight Thursday night. Shortly 
before 12 o'clock the town was startled 
by the violent ringing of the Methodist 
churcfi bell, which is used as a fire alarm. 
This was followed a few moments later 
by the ringing of St. Paul’s bell. Natur
ally many people turned out and hastened 
to the centre of the town, only to learn 
that the alarm was sent in by the stu
dents who took this way of acquainting 
the people of the town with the fact that 
their debaters had won over the U. N. B. 
team at Fredericton. The firemen also 
responded to the alarm with hose reel, 
etc. When the firemen learned how they 
had been fooled they turned the hose on 
a large body of students and for a time 
there was a lively scene around the cor- 

TJio students made an attempt to

A well-known business man in Belfast 
who married the other day for the second 
time, has a bright boy of eleven, who 
should eventually climb to the top of the 
tree. On his return from bis honeymoon 
with his blushing, but not too beautiful 
bride, the gentleman in question promptly 
set out to make the lady and hie son ac
quainted. "My boy,” said he, beaming 
his best and brightest upon his precio.us 
offspring, “this is your new mother.” For 
a few seconds the youngster subjected the 
lady to a most critical examination, and 
then, “I say, father,” said he. ”\ree, 
my eon.” Well, dad, contineud the young
ster, “if it’s a fair question, how many 

did you get her for?”

puieues and continues to pursue an 
course, under the guise of respectability, 
and is false to the dictates of honor and 

hia family and his

• X- .r •

:.r operations 
the comers 

The New Burrell-Johnson Iron Co. made 
their first cast since the fire, “Wednes
day. Nothing concerning the company s 
plans will be known until the absent dir
ectors return home.

A. O. SKINNERto the duty he owes 
friends, Then publicity has its uses, in the 
public interest. The more prominent the 
position he fills in the public eye, the 

It is a sad necessity 
such

't> Q>

Gov. Folk of Missouri predicts war be
tween Canada and the United States and 
also between the United States and Mex
ico, resulting in one vast American repub
lic. Doubtless Gov. Folk would like to be 
president of that republic.

58 KING STREET Sack-
mcr,

There was
greater his guilt.
that directs public attention to

of human life. Instesd of reeent- 
however, against those who enter- 

malice, there should be a quicken- 
of contributory negligence on the

!

Richmond, which is in winter quarters, is 
underdosing the usual over hauling» ™
hull deck houses and machinery prepar
atory to resuming the service between 
Grand Narrows, Marble Mountain Meat
Bay, Irish Cove, tit. Peters and Mulgraw.

Shores has purchased the Oxford 
Yarmouth, from Dr. I. M. Lov- 

said to be about

phases 
ment, 
tain no Your Advt. Here coupons
ed sense
part of those who know that a young 
is “going the pace," and do not put out 
the restraining hand of a kindly interest- 
the personal touch which in most cases 
would present the shameful consequences 
of reckless dissipation. Instead of de-

<$> <$><$•man
Will be read by thousands every day HONEST STRIVINGThe provincial government sells a small 

36-page scribbler for three cents. Private 
dealers sell a large 60-page scribbler for 
five cents, and parents prefer it. This is 
the Hazen government reduction in the 
price of school books.

<£ <$> *$>
This week should see the new license 

law passed by the legislature.

To be beaten, but not broken, to be 
victorious, but not vain-glorious, tostri? 
and contend for the prize, and win i 
honestly or lose it cheerfully; to lose eT 
ery power in the race, and yet never to 
wrest an undue advantage or win an un
lawful mastery ; verily, in all this there 
te training and testing of character which 
searches it to the very roots, and this is 
a result which is worth all that it cdst#

w»
James 

House, at
itt at private terms,

$3,700.
Daniel Campbell, aged 75 years, 

er of Cullodcn. Digby Co., fell from his hay 
loft on Tuesday evening and broke Ins 
neck. Strange to say he is still living.

Capt. Joseph Melanson has been appoint
ed port warden for the port of Annapolis 
Royal, his appointment being gazetted ill 
this week’s Canada Gazette.

A quantity of counterfeit silver was 
found this week to be m circulation in
Kentville. , .

The ratepayers of Bridgetown by a vote 
have authorized the council 

macadamized

What About Your
Spring Mousecleaning

You Will Rsquire

nounring the exposure, the friends of 
those exposed should rather ask themsnl- 

this question: "What have I done to 
from himself, or from Wall Paper and Window Blinds

Our Stock is Complete in All Lines. Drop in and SEE OUR SAMPLES

save that young man 
evil associations?”

There is no evading the fart that the 
drink habit proves the curse of many prom
ising young men. Under its influence they (Philadelphia Record)

dragged down to depths which to the "Department stores suffer heavy loss by
, . „ 'ui. which thev theft every year,” said a man on thenormal man arehombfe and which they ^ ^ q{ ^ ]afgp ,ocal

themselves regard with horror, it tnrougn storçf ..por this reason, the management 
some helpful agency they arc brought back jg continually spending large amounts to 
to their best, manhood. Every new révéla, check this leakage, which seems to spring 
tjon of the evil results of drink is a fresh from every possible source. The detective 

OI me „ staff has to be changed or modified every
challenge to the manhood of men. a , ^gw mont}„ij for several reasons. For one 
in tit. John, will this challenge be met ! thing, the professional shoplifter who 

With regard to the report in Saturday’s rjes away in concealment every day con-
times, relative to three young men ar ^"tetoctivetVU^y ’ Fo^’a^ot^-r 
rested in Fredericton, statements uerc thmg thp petty pilferer who steals be- 
made, some of which are found to have cauge ejle wants more than she can afford.

The Times desires, un- or the genuine kleptomaniac, is equallj 
clever in spotting a detective. Then again 
there is the dishonest employe. The 
clerks naturally soon learn the store de
tective. Of course, the examinations are 
conducted as much as a measure of pro
tection for the honest employe as to dis
cover the dishonest one, and there are 
seldom any objections to this 
system. But vve are looking for new ideas 
and improved methods all the time, for 
the quantity of goods that passes unpaid 
from out of a store in the course of a 

is almost unbelieveable.”

I us.ner.
appropriate a number of oil barrels be
longing to M. Wood & Sous, but the po
lice and firemen prevented this, but it is 
understood they did secure a ntimber of 
empty boxes from Ford & Sons with 
which they had a bonfire on the college 
grounds.

H. W. B. Jenkins, an American, who 
has been residing at Conns Mills, Cumber
land county, N. S., for the past year, was 
arrested on the 20th by Constable tit one- 
house. under a warrant issued by Justice 
Ross of Springhill. He was charged with 
stealin a belt, the value of which amounts 
to less than a dollar. The trial took place 

, Thursday, the 25th, and Jenkins refused 
j to he tried summarily. He was sent up 
for trial to the Supreme Court which 
opens at Amherst in June. The county 
will pay for the ninety cent belt.

I I
NOT NECESSARYSTORE DETECTIVES

A Glasgow landlady, whose reputation 
for overfeeding her boarders was quite 
the reverse to he way of thinking, 
brought in the supper tray, and after sht 
had eet the various items before the soli 
tary boarder she eaid, “Shall I light the 
gas.” The lone one looked at the scanty 
meal before him, and replied, “Wecl, no, 
it isn’t necessary—the supper is light 
enough.”

WATSON CO.’S.,are

f Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

of two to one 
to spend $4,000 this year on 
roads.

James E. Lusby, a building contracter, 
has lieen appointed school commissioner 
for the town of Amherst.

It is said that a woman 
Glace Bay has quietly gone away to Bos
ton, deserting her husband aud six chil
dren. ____

While she was working about the stove 
on Fridav last, the clothing of Mrs. David 
tialtzman, of 1'leaxant Valley, Kings Co. 
caught fire and she was so badly burned 
that she died on Sunday.

The rate of taxation in Annapolis line 
been fixed at $1.82 on the $100 ‘for the 

which is a decrease of six

Take a look at your Tooth Brushcar-
who lived in HIS BIG JOB

Bristle*, wearing out, falling out, cleaning your teeth with a itub ? That's 
bad, bad for your teeth, does more injury than good. We've a splendid 
lire of extra fine Tooth Brushes in many styles, at many prices. If you 
want to save dentist bills you’d better get one.

vWWWW .vWVWV

(Boston Journal)
The Hon. XV. S. Fielding, Canadian min

ister of finance, raises and spends $100,- 
000,000 a year on a $7.000 salary. Mr. 
Fielding is the only prominent member 
left of the old cabinet that gathered 
about Sir. XVilfrid Laurier in 1896, hav
ing held his position twelve years.

been incorrect, 
reservedly, to express it* regret that it Nova Scotia

Owing to the prevalence of contagious 
disease the school at Meteghan River is 
closed.

Hon. Mr. Brodeur states .that the ren
dering works at Clark's Harbor will not 
likely begin operations till August, unless 
the dogfish strike in abundantly before 
that time.

The Dmoninon Coal ( b., is delivering 
large quantities of coal to the tiled 
Co., at Sydney. Improvements have been 
made at the bank head at Dominion No.

! ■> to facilitate the handling of coal for 
: uteel purposes and both companies are 
I banking coal extensively to prepare for 
1 labor troubles. The coal company has

mblished them. Th. Pres.rlptl.n Druggist
137 CHARLOTTE ST.Reliable" ROBBif

ANOTHER AlARMSIT Acadia ’01,, Wallace 1. Hutchinson, 
formerly of Wolfville. now of the United 
States forestry department has recently 
been in Madras and had the pleasure ■ 
meeting several Canadians, among other-, 
Dr. and Mrs. I,. Eaton and Dr. M. Eaton, 
of Canning. Mr. Hutchinson goes from In
dia to Germany, where he will engage in 
research work for the department.

i present year, 
cents.

A branch of the Alliance to he known as 
the "North Sydney JJiauch of the Nova 
Scotia Temperance Alliance." was organ
ized at North Sydney on Thursday, and 
officers elected.

The secretary of the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild has added an interesting 
xintribution to the discussion of British 
naval problems. In a letter to this paper 
he says:—

"In this, our country’s hour of dire
«wakening, we are gravely concerned , , , >, , , -, , ,

. .ra „ , i „ 4 ravr.iorials Rev. I. C. Archibald and Mrs. Archibaldibout the navy, the army, and temtonals. ^ ^ |ndia for a ful.,ougil
3ut. a* usual, never a word or thought ot j|()mc come way of Palestine and j ])ent'« Kid
the dominant factor of all—the merchant Kgypt. and expect to be in XX oil"ville for; (j-iov-es $1,00 pair j 
■ervice and the royal naval reserve. Here-1 the Acadia closing.

necessary WHITE SHAKER FLANNELS from 8c yd. up 
Gray and White Cotton from 25c yd. up 

ENGLISH LONGCLOTH soft finish - - 10c yd 
White Lawns 40 inch wide from 10c yd. up

year resvnis Am-The Yarmouth Telegram 
heist's claim to the title of champion au
tomobile town in Nova Scotia. The 'Tele-

the most
Miss Esterbrook, of St. John, is spend

ing a few weeks at the home of her 
uncle, Dr. XX’ortman, XX’ollviliu.I WETMORE'S GARDEN ST. Sateen XX’aiwts 

Special 89c.
Yarmouth possetwesgram says

motor» and always wuE6
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GOVERNMENT HAD 
NOT A WORD 

TO SAY

€The Fight Is On

PRINCESS DRESSESS"' ■ V-! Every moment of your life, when 
you are at home or abroad, 
awake or asleep-
Between the poison germs that are in air, 
food and water, — everywhere in fact,— 
and the billions of your invisible friends, 
the little soldier-corpuscles in yonr blood.

If these little soldiers are kept strong 
and healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, you need have no fear of dis
ease. Begin using it at once if you are 
at all under the weather, or have 
troubles of the blood, stomach, liver 
or kidneys. Get it of your druggist.

jm. Weather
Probabilities 

FINE FOR SUNDAY

No Reply to Charge of a Con
vict Being Permitted to Vote 
in Carleton County—Echoes 
of the Long Drawn Out 
Debate

The leading fashion centres and acknowledged fashion authority proclaim 
the semi-fitting, hipleee PRINCESS DRESS to be the season’s most attraotlve 
and pleasing effect. We have them In the moet desired pattern*, fashioned 
with the straight line effects, made in all the new colorings and materials. 
The style illustrated, trimmed with silk braid, Gibeon straps and fancy buttons 
down back, made in the new shades of Panama and Venetian Oleth—in black, 
blue, brown, green, taupe. Lined with

f

>
& Don’t Look Shabby 

Call at

v
THREE STEAMERS 

ARRIVED ON 
SUNDAY ,

Fredericton, March 27—Nearly all the 
members of the house, including members 
of the government, went to their homes 
this morning and the chances are that 

i there will be a slim house on Monday. 
| As there have been no committee meet- 
j ings as yet there is very little for the 
j house to do on Monday. After the long 
drawn out debate which ended on Fri
day, in which no iesa than twenty-five 
speeches, lodg and ehort, were delivered, 
the members will welcome the respite.

Just before the house adjourned on Fri
day Mr. Flemming announced that the 
house would go into supply next week 
and that the estimates would be brought 

I down on the same date. The government 
have been considering the estimates for 
several days past and it is among the 
possibilities that the budget speech will 
be the feature of the coming week; if 
not, it will be delivered early the follow
ing week. How long the debate on the 
budget will last depends very largely on 
the character of the speech Mr. Flem
ming delivers.

During the debate on the address the 
opposition speakers brought out many

- $23.00
- $25.00

Mercerized Satiet, 
All Silk Lining -

&

: The Lake Champlain, The Vic
torian and the Sardinian 
Came in Yesterday—Lake 
Champlain Brought Immi
grants

This is one of the many stunning effects in Prinoese Dresses.
We have other styles and varieties in cloth up to $60, and in wash 

materials, $7.50 to $26.
We know you’d be charmed with the variety land the style and finish 

will please you immensely. No such variety of high-claes tailor-made eoo- 
tumes and dresses has ever before been carried in St. John. We’ve met with 
such success since our opening of COSTUMES, COATS AND DRESSES that 
the success of this department is most gratifying. To facilitate the leaving of 
special orders for costumes we are allowing railway fare from points within 75 
miles of St. John. Parties of ten ordering Suits in St. Stephens, Woodstock, 
St. Andrews, Fredericton, Sussex and intervening points may have special 
designs and models submitted and fittings made by our special designer and 
fitter at their homes.

1

IWILCOX BROS.,i\

\\

Dock Street and ‘Market Square-The C. P. R. steamer Lake Champlain, 
Captain Webster, direct from Liverpool, 
arrived at Partridge Island about 2.10 
yesterday afternoon' and docked, two hours 
later. She carried 855 passengers and 2,- 
000 tons of freight. She left Liverpool on 
March 17 and the trip across was a fair
ly good one.

Of the /709 steerage passengers on the 
Lake Champlain a party of about 200 
were brought out by the Salvation Army.

It was expected that quite a number 
of the new comers were to remain in the 

j important facts concerning the management j maritime provinces, but Adjt. Cornish, of 1 
i of the public business during the past the local army staff, said last night that j „ 
veer. It was demonstrated to a conclu-1 ,hfaf », dozen were to locate «tower 
sion that the audit act was of no value : Ctiutda. More, îowever, g

, _ : the next Empress of Britain tnp and a
m protecting, the public treasury. By one greater proportion would find homes in 
of its sections - the government, through j the lower provinces.
its treasury board, cgm always obtain a j Those who arrived yesterday were in 
warrant without asking the consent of the charge of Staff Captain John Body, who 
auditor general. Five such warrants were was assisted by W illiam Beckett, also of 
obtained during the past year, the total the army.
amount being about $12,000; All were more or less well supplied

It was also showrt that to obtain an with money and a few intended to pur- 
extrâ discount from the publishers of the chase fruit farms in Ontario. The large 
school readers and other books sold by majority had come to Canada, however, 
the government an order had been given with the aim of becoming farm laborers, 
for 200,000 scribblers. These books are All of this class had been already pro- 
sold by the government vendors for three . vided with places by the army, 
cents and contain thirty-six pages. Pri-1 Adjutant Cornish said last night that 
vate parties sell a scribbler containing they cannot begin to supply the demand 
sixty larger pages for five cents.. During for help. There will be a party of 200 
the debate on the question it was also more on the Empress of Ireland. Adju- 
brought out that the government pays all tant Cornish, Capt. Jennings and Gapt. 
transportation charges' on the books from Gamble were busy in the immigration 
the publishers and to the vendors and all sheds all yesterday afternoon supplying 
expenses of handling the books at Fred-, railway tickets for those of the new com- 
erieton, so that after all, the books will era who were going west, 
cost the people directly and indirectly]: The Lake Champlain had 14 cabin an 
about the same as they always have done. ”09 steerage passengers. Gf. eee^l09 wer?
The government have ostensibly lessened bound for points m the United Sta-tes an 
the price of school books for the people the U. S. immigration officials detain 
and made the appointment of vendors nine of the number for want of eumcien 

; part of the political patronage of each funds. The remainder of the steerage j 
j county. As a natural consequence the passengers were booked to points in Gan-, 
j vending of school books has been taken ada and only one was held up for lack o 
out of the regular channels of trade and funds. * n
placed in very undesirable hands in some Among the cabin passengers were Gap- 
cases. In one case in York county it tain F. J. I^ngnedock, of H. M. ospi a 
was shown that school books were sold, ship Maine, who was accompame yssssarsggtias. wsjSs sxfcs ....
weak defence of his department. The sur- > last night.
veyor general made a much better show- ''hen the Lake Champiain was in 
in« but failed to refer to any but a few tween forty-three and forty-six degrees 

! of the charges of maladministration made west longitude passed fhe ice ergs.
! against him by different speakers. A great Passing the Grand Banks the weather was
portion of his address was taken up tell- clear and n0 (fe was ln. 9,ght’ 0n , *
ing how he had collected $10,000 mere in » strong southeast gale was encountered
stumpage in Northumberland county than and after entering t e ay ere w
the first return made by the scaler would ‘hick driving rain, which continued all the

f <{ -- u- «-justice, according to Mr. GrimmtiÇ and P1?"1 to this port for the season, 
in self-praise he said the first scale would Two Allan liners arrived m port >ester-
have been satisfactory to the old govern- 'J?'-’ t le *ard,”lan ?r,7n vi , f ment. Mr. Grimmer is strong in insin- Havre via Halifax and the Victorian from
nation, which he is ,not always able <o | LlIfrp0co1 and ... ... ...
back up. In fact he might very well take 1, San m”'?'1at »al’,fa’?- Ianded 
to himself the advice he gave to another l?ur fcond and 186 third class passengera 
member of the house on Friday night. Mr.'Twenty second cabin and sixty steerage
Grimmer would hardly have had the ,a”ded hetT; . , , . ,,
temerity to refer publicly to this North-. Captain Henry reported a tarijjpw*
umberland business if he had remember- ^ th? ^ L ^
edr a certain case in Restigouche county ed =trong head gale, and heavy seas and
in which an opposition candidate. W. Al- on. Sund.a$Vhe Jî d„v After that
bert Mott, was greatly interested. Some mlles and the next day 106’ After that 
years ago word reached the crown land 
office that a well known North Shore 
lumberman waa conducting an operation 
of considerable magnitude, regarding 
which the scaler in the district had made j “JP* 
no report. Instructions were immediate
ly sent to the scaler to look into this

i
■

mmmm

IYour Advt. HereCatalogues and Prices Mailed Free 
Upon Request. Will be read by thousand* every day

Pur-Lined Coats
AWe have another money-saving opportunity for the 

purchase of your next season’s FUR-LINBD COAT 
that will enable you to buy a $66.00 Fur-lined Coat 
for $45.00, made with finest Hemeter lining, Alaska 
Martin collar, new next season’s model. We sell you 
an individual coat at the same price we’d sell fifty 
garments to a merchant, but ih erder to take advant
age your order must reach us before April 10th, aàd 
it must be one of fifty orders of the same kind to 
enable us to give this exceptionally low price, 
haps you may net find it convenient to pay us now 
for next season’s coat—very well, make a payment of 
$5.00, secure the garment and we’ll arrange balance to 
suit your convenience and store the garment FREE 
OF CHARGE till you are ready to receive it, but you 
will bear in mind that your new Fur-lined Coat will 
be one of the best Dunlap-Cooke make and finish and 
all materials will be first-class of this kind.
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SIMPLY WONDERFUL♦

is the work which GOLD DUST accomplishes. All labors 
look alike to the Gold Dust Twins. They clean floors and 
doors, sinks and chinks—go from cellar to attic—and leave 
only brightness behind. Get acquainted with

■ Why We Make the Offer I/.

t

It is customary for us to give our work people a 
holiday at this season of the year. They’ve been as 
busy as naiUrs in our factory, day and night, since 
last August. WE want to establish a record this 
year of depression in business, end keep our work 
people going continually, summer and winter. During 
the summer season our labor costs us only half as 
much as during the winter, when the pay ie doubled. 
By getting your order now we can make up your 
coat for half priee, and by getting forty-nine other 
orders with yours you can help keep our work people 
busy and you will be saving Twenty Dollart that you 
would have to pay out neott fall if you had waited to 
place your order'then. If the investment of $6.00 will 
save you Twenty later you’ll be exercising better 
judgment than those who wait till the eleventh hour 
and order in a hurry—pay the rush price—and wait 
a month or so to get the garment made, that they 
could have had the use of a month earlier.

Do come and see us about your Fur-lined Coat now 
don’t put it off it will pay you handsomely and be a 
good thing for us because your order reaches us at a 
time our work people are not rushed. No use seeing 
ns after the date mentioned above to get this price 
you must be one of the number ordering NOW,

0 Bold Burnt Washing Powder
1 Scrubbing floors, wishing clothes and dishes, cleaning wood- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work,
I cleansing bath room, pipes, etc., and mating the finest soft soap.

OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
COLD DUST

Made by THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY. Montreal. P. CL-Makara of FAIRY SOAP.

'I

<9

Notice to Employers of Labor
Do you carry an Employers Liability Policy? If not you are taking 

big chances under the New "‘Workman's Compensation Ad. We are 
expels j, ptpviding this protection. Give us • call for rates, none 269

Lockhart A Ritchie General Agents
FmpUyea liability Association Corporation, of Loadksthe best time of the trip, 303 miles, was 

made.
I On March 20 in lat. 42 N., 48 W., a large 

sighted about five miles off the\J
was

The Victorian, in command of Captain 
Edmund Outram, a native of Cape Bre- 

j i. ir j t j x i ton. arrived about 2 o’clock. The steam-
rtr^iisaiViES as .. y-»...-.w.
for his reinstatement. It was refused and ^5ard ’ , p . , ^ Tb
later he was an opposition candidate for ^ eerond and 823 p aJIw
Restigouche. The crown land office col- j passengers were: Willram Agnew,
TW," wS’no. 6themoX case \vhcre *the're W Mrs. Bales. M P. Beaudr>’, F. R. 
torn Ta sraler w^fnoTtcrepte” by toe 1 ^nson J. tBe,ssou Ifa. Bêgjj^Ivor
old government, nor .was it the only case ; | Dav^ tV A. 'Davis! W. A. Edwards, 
where a scaler was dtsmtssed for not pro- ’ Frew, C. R. Hamilton,Mrs.
perly performing h.s duties; but these H Arthur Hepworth, S. T. Heyee,
things were not published from the house Kennedy, W. Kennedy, George
tops »S was done by Mr Gnmmer. Kent, j. G. Levis. G. E. Mason, J. U

The whole object of Mr. Gnmmer was ^ j. McCormick. Mrs. MeCor- 
to divert attention from the change m J ’G A PreV06t H. J. Scott, E. D. 
the regulations by which the size of the ^ M„. Smith, W. C. Warrington, 
log was reduced to sixteen feet long and w’ene w Whitley, J. O. C. Wylde, 
nine inches in diameter On this change Wylde> Mies Wilkinson.

?lnm,merv. had n?th,mg to «ay, save There ^a8 B hea southwest gale blow- 
tliat the lumbermen had not been living . whj]é the victorian was docking at 
up to the old regulations. His answer re- Ha]if which callsed much trouble in 
garding the neglect of Fire Warden Dean j the blg ehip to her berth. The 
to properly perform Ins duties was mere a § w Roebling and Scotsman were 
equivocation and the same may be said as'jsting when the Roebling collided with 
of many of ins statements concerning the yjctorian and as a consequence the 
protection of game by the present govern- foremast of the tug was broken off about 
me°t- six feet above the deck and went over-

The government have yet to say what bpard The trip across the Atlantic was 
they are going to say about Sheriff Tomp- rough and Captain Outram kept his
kins of Carleton county and toe charge veggel well to the south, 
about, permitting a prisoner to leave the During the passage a stowaway was 
jail to vote in the election of October 26. found on hoard. He will he taken back

next Friday. The daily runs of the Vic
torian were: 320, 405, 353, 360, 419, 417 and 
370 miles, the latter run being to Halifax.

I

The Dunlap=Cooke Co., Limited
Furriers by Royal Warrant to H. R. H. The Princess of Wales.

it, St. Jphn, IN. B.SA King Str
N. S.

, N. S.
WINNIPEG, Man. 
BOSTON, Mass.
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[times UBS. REICH ALL jAN UNUSUAL INCIDENT
IN NORTH END CHURCH

The pastor re-Leinster street church, 
quested all hi a congregation to remember 
the stricken husband and the bereaved 
family in their prayers.

OBITUARY
ICAUTIONi Mrs. A. A Wilson

A North End church was the scene of 
un unusual incident yesterday morning, 
when the case of a man and woman in the

The death of Mrs. Wilson, wife of A.
IA. WiUon, K. C., took place on Saturday 
afternoon after an illness of some dura
tion. Mrs. Wilson was the daughter of 
Joseph Potts, and was in her forty-ninth 

She is survived by her husband.

Ralph Wyman New Goods This Label GuaranteesThe body of Ralph Wyman, of Yar
mouth. was taken through the city on 
Saturday en route to Yarmouth. Mrs. 
Wyman accompanied the body.

congregation, who were reported to be liv
ing together, though not married, was pub
licly referred to by the pastor. It was in 
the Douglae avenue Christian church, and 

about in the naturé of

GENUINEyear.
three sons and two daughters. The eons 

Grant W.. Clifford, a student at Aca
dia College, and Kenneth. The daugh
ters are Rheta and Rae Wilson. Six bro
thers also survive. The brothers are 
William J., Frank L., and Walter fc?. 
Potts, of this city ; Harry H., of North 
Berwick (Me.) ; Amos, of Waltham, and 
Howard G\, of Davenport, Iowa. The sis
ters are Mrs. J. H. Welch, Miss Jessie 
Potts, Miss Katie Potts, Mrs. M. Sabis- 

Mrs. William Neve and Mrs. W. J.

are
Mrs. Alexander Logue

The many friends of Mrs. Alexander 
Logue will be shocked to hear of her 
death at her residence, 160 Germain street, 
yesterday, after a short 
Logue was Miss Katherine A. Wheaton.

daughter of Walter Wheaton, of Wick
ham. Queens county (N. B.) For the last 
two or three years she had been in poor 
health, but on last Friday she caught a 
cold which developed into pneumonia, 
causing her death, 
she is survived by two sisters, Mrs. Ed
ward Corbett, of Houlton (Me.), and Mrs. 
Thomas Rathbum, of Rothesay.

the matter came 
report from the pastor. Rev. J. Charles B. 
Appel, to the congregation. He said that 
it had been investigated and that the 
couple had been spoken to, and had agreed 
to do what was right and would separate. 
The pastor asked the congregation to en
courage them in every way in the course 
they had agreed upon.

It is stated that in this case the unfor
tunate position grew but of a misunder
standing and that when the knowledge of 
the correct situation came it was then 
most difficult to retract.

It was eaid last night that there had 
probably not, been another instance of this 
application of church discipline in the city 
and that at first it had been intended to 
keep knowledge of the matter wholly with
in the membership of the church, but some
body did not observe this and the incident 
was currently reported last evening.

a Direct from Manufacturers.

Z]
VALENCIENNES LACES, 2c., 3c., 4c., ,6c., 

6c., 7c., 10c., 12c. yard.

NEW VEILINGS 14c., 16c., 20c., 25c., 30c. 
yard.

fg
;illness. Mrs.

< a
DELEGATES WILL LEAVE

FOR TORONTO TUESDAY
K

0NEW HAMBURG EMBROIDERIES, 3c., 4c., 
Be., 6c., 8c„ lbc. to 30c. yard.

NEW RUCHINW-lOc., 18c., 25c., 35c. to 60c.

NEW GINGHAMS, WHITEWEAR and SHIRT 
WAISTS. Get our prices.

ton,
Wetmore.

ln the course of his sermon in Leinster 
street Baptist church yesterday morning, 
Rev. Wellington Camp made reference to 
the death of Mrs. Wilson. He «poke of 
her long weeks of illtieee borne with won
derful patience and Christian fortitude. She 
had made a heroic struggle for life, but the 
disease had conquered and she had passed 
to her reward. All her life she had been 
active in church work and for years had 
taken a prominent place in the affairs of

PALLBEARER FALLS DEADThe delegates from St. John and vicinity 
to the Laymen s Miesionery Congress of 
Canada, to be held in Masaey Hall, Toron
to, from March 31 to April 4, will leave by 
C. P. R. on Tuesday evening. About six
teen from St. John will attend. Among 
those going from here will be J. N. Har
vey, Samuel Maxwell, Rev. Neil McLaugh
lin, Percy J. Steel, Rev. S. W. Anthony, 
Rev. Samuel Howard, and Andrew J. 
Myles, of Woodstock.

They expect to remain in Toronto until 
April 5. The congress ie to be addressed 
by some of the best known speakers and 
religious workers in Canada and toe 
United S tat ce.

Besides her husband, Boston, March 27.—While acting as 
pallbearer at the funeral of his friend 
David M. Lane, Patrick Lehan collapsed 
in St. Peter’s Roman Catholic church, 
Meeting House Hill, today and died with
in a short time. The cause of Lehan’e 
death was heart disease.

BUTTER-NUT BREAD
Imitations without this label

are deceptions
*

28.—(Special)—EveryToronto, March 
member of the office staff of Osier & Ham
mond was remembered in the will of the 
late H. C. Hammond. Eleven of them re
ceived $1.000 each, and three juniors were 
left $500 each.

Arnold’s Department Store V85-85 Charlotte StreetTel. 1765.
;WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB £? WASSON’SIs You Skin Sallow ? 1AThe Women’s Canadian Club will hold 

a meeting next Friday at 4 p. m, in the 
Y. M. C. A. assembly hall. The subject 
will be Alice in Wonderland, as dealt with 
y Prof. MauMechan, of Dalhouaie Ool- 
ge, in the University Magazine. Mrn. 
ohn A. Mc A vit y and other ladies will 

take liait in the discussion. There will be 
a short musical programme.

Prof. MacMechan «will give a lecture on 
Canada’s Opportunity before the Women’s 
Canadian Club in May.

(Stomach TonicAuthorities .like Dr. Hamilton who have made a study of skin diseases say that 
the trouble always originates in a torpid liver. You are apt to be- dizzy, have bad 
taste and poor appetite. It isn’t necessary to use a harsh medicine—get dose 
to nature and try Dr. Hamilton’s Pills wwich are composed of the juices and ex
tracts of such herbs as Mandrake and Butternut. They are an ideal regulator for 
(tie liver, tone up this organ, make it work properly, which purifies the Wood, dears 
the complexion and removes all poisons from the system. Never known to fail.

No one ever used Dr. Hamilton's Pills without instant relief. A more perfect 
remedy can’t he found. They restore the sickly to health and keep the well from 
becoming ill. Try them for your beauty, your vigor. 25c. per box, or five boxes for 
$1,00, at all dealer»-

knows no creed, color or 
race. It’s used the world 
over by young and old 
alike as a frame and 
body builder.

All Druggists.

A PARTING SHOT.
A good old Georgia paneon who had 

decided to leave au unremuuerative 
charge, finding it impossible to collect his 
salary, said in his farewell sermon, "I 
have little more to add, dear brethren, 
.save this; you are all in favor of free sal
vation. and the manner in which you have 
treated me proves that you have got it!”

1 For Indigestion it is Unequalled
45 and 75 cts. Per Bottle

uoÆflESCHAS. R.. WASSONThe

i
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AMUSEMENTS
I

AMUSEMENTS tr

BARGAINS AT 15he 2 BARKERS
100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 443 Main, and 248 King Street, West.

German Mustard..........

AT THE NICKEL BENNETT’S NEW SONG AT “NICKEL”
“THE SAFTEST 0’ THE FAMILY”

V
TV> visit the Panama canal ditch with 

President Taft of the United States will be 
jthe privilege of Nickel patrons today and 
tomorrow and in view of the importance of 
this great feat of engineering—one of the 
most closely watched of all the world a 
work*—it will be of information and. edu
cational benefit to all to proceed through 
the gullied land aboard a ditch train. Mr. 
Taft's party inspected the whole job and 
the motion picture camera caught all their 
proceedings.

Harry Bennett, the Lauder imitator, will 
add more to his laurels with the mirth-pro
voking song The Saftest of the Family. On 
Saturday Mr. Bennett was forced to work 
extra time to satisfy his hearers. In addi
tion to more motion pictures, Mies Ed
wards will sing Daddy, and Mr. Courtnais 

In all, there is a re

fer 25c... 15c pk. 
19, 21c lb. 
. . . for 25c 
.... “ 25c

a2Potatoes •
Butter 
4 lb. Prunes 
3 Bottles Tomato Catsup

One of the Very Funniest Lauder Songs“ 25c3 Jars Jam............

One 50c Pail Jam
t PRESIDENT W. tl. TAFT FRENCH NAVAL DRAMA“ 35c Also two very pretty little comedies 

of late issue.
and his trip to the Panama Canal. 
Very instructive.

I

MISS EDWARDS and MR. EDOUARD COURTNAIS
ORCHESTRA

16Times Want Ad. Stations16 Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office

THE THIRD AND LAST BIG WEEK OF

Myrkle-Harder Company
Opera House, March 29

has a new ballad, 
markably strong bill.

gw-HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY”** AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Great things are promised by the man

agement of the Myrkle-Harder Company, 
this the third and lost week of 
their engagement. A change of policy has 
been determined upon inasmuch as they 
play a new play every night during the

FOR SALS TO LET HELP WANTED-"FEMALE week. Aside from that, Manager Harder
_____  _______ ;-------------------------------------------------- CJUNNY DETACHED HOUSE—FüRNISH- D — GIRL FOR GENERAL })as ^rtion'oMi'is”1 entei'8

T7VDR SALE—ENGLI8H BABY CARRIAGE © nished; furnace heating; modern Im-, W housework. Apply 131 Elliott Row. to strengthen this portion ot his
I? In use 8 months only. Will sell for $12.00 proVements; splendid location. Lancaster m-t-l tamment.
_________________________________________ — ™s- Apply GE0" CARVILL’ 13-2K,'fng KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY AT /°-ma^ ^CmssiMe to dve

TTIOR SALE-MOTOR BOAT. DORY SHAKE ______________________________ __________ _ IV WANAMAKER'S RESTAURANT. day night that it was impossible to give
r 22 ft., 31-2 H. P. engine, speed * — ~~~~~ HrinMq 525-tf. them all a hearing; therefore another

?e«,ngPeïa?geUrr' «ê MOTOR, Tto*s T WANTED-TWo'~ CO^iX^^iR “amateur night” is to be held on next
Offlce8 18 ^ P 23-tt. Re $12.00 per month, 22 Brussels street- \\ al girlSt two housemaids, at once. Good Friday, at which tune the amateurs of

----------- ------------------ o47-4—3. wageP. References required. Apply to MISS ^he surrounding towns will compete with
--------------- ;-------------------*-------------------- - ~ BOWMAN, 111 Princess street________ the amateurs of St. John.
T° LET-POSSESSION may FIRST- ™AN.TBD_SIX WAITRESSES FOR Ktiti- The play for tonight is “A Bowery
streetThaADDiev ^n'lhe^Dreml”^’ VV taurant. No Sunday work. Apply Queen,” a story dealing with the seamy
street. Apply on the premises. WOMEN-s EXCHANGE. 47 Germain street. >de Q| Xgw York ,ife other plays to be
TTPPER FLAT-EIGHT ROOMS, BATH. WANTED-A GIRL FOR GENERAL produced during the week are. “A Fight-
U &c. Hot water heating. ('-orner Queen VV housework. No washing, goo<V..J£agw* ring Chance, On the Frontier, and A 
and Victoria streets, west end. 5‘44-^t!. | Apply by letter or by telephone to ^ Thoms.”

-- ’ ■■■ - J. STARR, Rothesay.. .

A NEW PLAY EVERY NIG**T
un\-nAV_THF BOWERY QUEEN—A Tail of Life In New York City.^°FlGHTÏNO CHANCE-A Play that Appeals to Young and Old.
WEDNESDAY—ON THE FRONTIER—Dealing With The Royal Mounted 
THiinon*W-PBGGY FROM IRELAND—Laughter and leans Cleverly Blended. 
FRIDAY—A JEW*PEDDLER, or A CROWN OF THORNES Nothing But Fun 

and Laughter.
SATURDAY—A GRAND 

AND THE LADY.

1

REVIVAL OF THAT FAMOUS PLAY, THE BURGLAR 

TWO NEW VAUDEVILLE ACTS.Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

Apply 4 Charles street.

EDITH MILLER.Tour of Canada by
Assisted bv Alfred Heather, principal tenor in Westminster Abbey, Thorpe 

Eneland-s most popular baritone. Miss and Bell, charming younng England s most poputar Claxton, conductor and accompanist of
London ILUg.), ana 75 cents, $1 and *1.59.violoncellist of 

London (Eng.) Seats now on
TPOR. SALE-A NICE COTTAGE AND BARN 
JC at Renforth. Apply to CHARLES E. 
VAIL, Globe Laundry._____________
"EmSHING BOAT FOR SALE. APPLY J. H. 
r GOSLIN, 35 King street, Carleton.

* 520-3-30.

—

; THE BURIED CITY OF POMPEIISTARGRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM A NAVES — 
(jT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

After years of excavationThe following:. enterprising Druggists are 
authorized to receive TIMES WAN i 
ADS. and issue receipts for same.

Wants left" at" Times Want Ad. Stations 
are immediately telephoned to this oflica 
and if received before 2.30 p. m. are inJ 
sorted the same day.

Times Wants rosy be left et these eta-, 
tions any time duri&g the day or evening, 
and will reeeive ae prompt and careful aU 
tention as if sent direct to The Times Of
fice.

TTOUSE TO' LET—AT 34 WELLINGTON 
Xl Row. Large garden, good cellar. ' C. O. 
McGIVBRN; 32 Wellington Row; 54«—tf.

ANTED—AT ONCE, FEW GOOD MA-
METRhO,^L^S°Hn,RSThl^AYSi|8%*PPmy 

Prince William street. 527-3-31.

Union Hall 
Nortn End

AT ThE STARW ••The Vice-King of PoHce”
“The Musician’s Love Story”

Other Comedy Pictures 
—ILLUSTRATED BALLADS—

The man or woman who appreciates 
looking at motion pictures that are of ed
ucational interest will be very much pleas
ed with the pictures of the excavated city 
of Pompeii to, be shown at the new Star 
Theatre, in Union Hall, tonight and to- 

Thie is a magnificent production

LET—SELF- CONTAINED FLAT 40 
Celebration street. 7 Rooms and Bath, 

hot water heating. Can be seen Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons 3 to 5. Apply on prem
ises, upistafrs. 626-3-31.

BIG SHOW
TONIGHT!

rpo
VX7ANTED-GENBRAL GIRL. A P PL Y W MRS. F. W. DANIEL, 262 KingStreet 
East. m—tt.tank. Apply 2* Broad (street.

rXTANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN- 
VY eral housework. Must be good «**■ 
Apply MRS. A. B. PRINCE. 118 Wentworth 
Stret. ____ 437"“

TTtOR SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE-

278-t/.

* morrow.
of especial travel interest. The other pic- 

______  turcs are: “The Vice-King of Police,

—------ ----- *--------- ----------------- ——ed song and new mucis.
rilRLS WANTED—APPLY D. F. BROWN
It co.. Ltd. s52^-

LET—BRIGHT UPPER FLAT, COR. 
Wall and Canon streets, seven rooms 

519-3-30.
T°'

v in the lobby of a local hotel waiting for a DAFFADOWNDILLIEStenement house,
T. H. HALEY. Charlotte street. and bath.

i
“I believe in a reduction. X feel just as 

Andrew Carnegie does on that matter. Am
erican labor can make the best steel in the 
world and with it we can compete with the, 

I know that American workmen 
time

mo LET—4 CHARLES STREET. CORNER 
JL Garden, ten rooms, hot and cold water. 
Also 6 Charles street, eight rooms, hot and 
cold water. Can be seen Wednesday ana 
Thursday afternoon. Apply 109 Union street.

536-4-2

CENTRE:

StitTfa, ::.£rSS|

C. a HÛGËffi * 00. ., .10» Bruns»is «U

NORTH END:

-TV3R .SALE-HARD WOOD. SOFT WOOD 
r and Kindling Wood. Phone 
JOHN COG ER. 373 to 877 Haymarket 
Square. :______

And all kinds of Sweet Spring Flower* 
Violets, IXilipa, Blly' of the Valley, Hyae 
cinths, Bouquets, etc.

Also, fine pots of’ Hyacinthe, TuHpe* 
Primroses, Cyclamens, an Daffodils. On* 
large Red Roses are just coming in.

Floral Emblems a specialty, well filled 
with choice fresh flowers.

I CONCERT ON APRIL 6 world.1$ TT'LKCTRIC MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE 
Hi power up, for direct or alternating current B. £ STEPHENSON ft CO., 17-19 
Nelson street S. John. N. B.

can produce more steel in a given 
than any others in the world. I know that 
they can put out better steel than any 
others. It is true that we pay our work- 

than other nations, but 
skillful workmen

The Opera House management have 
night only, April 6, Edith

WANTED
mo LET—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE, 249 
A Charlotte street, 9 Rooms. JAMES E. 
WHITE. 497—tf.

booked for
Miller' who is making a grand concert 
tour of Canada. Miss Miller will be as
sisted by Alfred Heather, principal tenor 
in Westminster Abbey, Thorpe Bates, 

Bell, violoncellist, and Harold 
Claxton. conductor and accompanist. Tic
kets are now on sale for this musical 
event.

one
■rxTANTED—a GROCERY CLERK AND XV Saleslady. Apply at THE 2 BARKERS, 
LTD., 100 Princess street. °4o—tr.BOARDING OOMS TO LET—62 WATERLOO STREET 

493-4—20.
men more money 
you always have to pay 
the highest wages. Therefore, the highest 
paid labor is the most profitable to be em
ployed. The skillful man makes money for 
his employer.”/

Mr. Schwab departed for >ew York this 
afternoon.

.358 Mein St- 
406 Main St. RGEQ. W. HOBBN...............

T. J. DTJRICK,........ . . ...
ROBT. B. COUPE,..................557 MaJn St.
JL J, MA HONEY................ » Main U,

\WAŒmeAGe,^Lhan°«TeBourTh^

^dt^°s1oToM!^0NnOSVp6^e|ALeTYCae
H. S, CruiKshanK

• MB Union Street

mo LET—LARGE ROOM WITH BOARD 
1 in central locality. Hot. water heating, 
gas and telephone. Gentleman Pref®JJ®d* 
Apply Box C. Times office.

mO LET—FROM MAY 1 NEXT, TXVO UjP- 
JL per flats in store 68 King street, suit
able for storage ; entrance from rear. A. 
GILMOUR, 68 King Street.

Mies Maud

481-tf. wwr t,oascJJ
NEWS DEP’T., Union Station. o3*-tf.

WEST END:

H. A. Wive, Cor. Ludlow and lower 

LOWER COVE: 

t. J. DONOHUE, ..

VALLEY:

TkOOMS SUITABLE FOR TWO. TERMS 
R moderete. MRS. KELLEY 178 Prln-

OZv-d-ul.
mo LET—LOWER FLAT OF HOUSE No. 
X 17 Peters street. For further particulars 
enquire of MRS. F. C. MELICK, 151 Char
lotte street. 4t>3—tf. mAFRICAN TRIP WILL 

EITHER KILL OR 
CHANGE ROOSEVELT

cess street.I XTtTANTED—A GOOD ALL-ROUND OOOK, 
VV also a Pastry Cook, must be good on 
Pies and Puddings. First-class references re- 
quired. Address A. B. C. Timcrn^ Office.

(JARDINU—rOUR OR
men boarders can be accommodated at 

41 EswsU street D—a.
1B MINISTER’S DAUGHTER

MARRIED A JAPANESE

NEWLET—MIDDLE fLAT OF
n street; all modern 
to D. M. LAWSONj 

42L-L f.

rpo
-L house on Brittai 
Improvements. Apply 
197 Brittain street.

Synopsis of Canadian Northwest . 
Land RegulationsLET-2 LARGE, WELL-LIGHTED AyANTED-OLD ^HOGANY^ ROUND

JS'Mrs ! »ïrssa «as
as¥?i'®cp «is'* "* ~

STOVES AND RANGES. .297 Charlotte tit, Seattle, Wash.. March 27.—With Rev. H. 
H. Gowan as the officiating clergyman, as
sisted bv Rev. A. Patterson, Mrnnfjo Aoki, 
a Japanese, atuIiMies Helen Gladys Emery, 
the daughter of Archdeacon John Emery, 
of thé Episcopal diocese of California, 
married at Trinity church today.

They had traveled for more thau 1,000 
miles to become legally united as man and 
wife, as the laws of Ualifornia, where the 
girl was born and reared, prevented such a 
union. .

Archdeacon Emery and his wife who. al- 
though her husband had strongly opposed 
the marriage of her daughter with the Jap
anese, herself insisted on the marriage, and 
J. Sunadai were the only witnesses to the 
ceremony.

IfJTO

la person at the Dominion Lends Agency 04 
Sub-Agency (or the district. Erftry by pro» 
may be made at any agency, on certain oe 
Buena, by father, mother, eon, ttinghtt 
Uÿher^or^BtBter InteMto^hcmeateader

cultriation of the eoU In eatA ol th 
years. A homestesOw may live within n 
mllee ot his homestead on a farm ot at least 
20 acres solely owned and occupied by hint 
or by hie father, mother, sen, daughter, 
brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in gtx>4 
standing may pre-empt a quarter-sect ten 
alongside hie homestead. Price ROD pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months Id 
each of six jeers from date of homestead 
entry (Including the time required 1» card 
homestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres
*Ar*hom«teader who has exhausted hid 
homœtead right and cannot obtain a pre- 

ption may take a purchased homestead 
In certain districts. Price (9.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months In each oi 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a hdnse worth 1300.00.

Prof. Frederick Starr Hedges on 
First Prediction About ex-Presi- 
dent

mHB MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL opera 
A Ranges made. Made In SL John la the

Tot No. 1545. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Si,:'' • • .f

I
g

.. ..«3 Garden 8t, 
. 44 Wall bt. mo LET - FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- TXJAj^TED

posltemT°ftonast CornerLanAppl7 GEO. MAX- Steady employment , Apply H 
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 92-41 : BROWN. . S3 Germate Street 
west.___________________________________3<8'lr .11 a——.  ~

F. BARDSLEY
mo let-office 73 prince william j-------
A street, ground floor. Enquire of LUL.lv- 
HART ft RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm^Sireet.

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
Makers. Highest wages paid.

HORACE C. 
23-tf.

were

MISCELLANEOUS Boston. March 27. -fn explanation and 
amplification of his recently quoted predic
tion that ex-President Theodore Roosevelt 
would not survive his trip to Africa, Prof. 
Frederick Starr, of the University of Chi
cago, who is visiting friends in Brookline, 
said today:

‘Tf Mr. Roosevelt returns at all he will 
returned a changed man. It is extremely 
dangerous for a man of fifty years to make 
his firwt trip into the jungle. If he sur
vives he will be more sluggish by nature. I 
have never prophesied that Mr. Roosevelt 
would fall a victim to the sleeping sick
ness or would be eaten by lions, tigers or 
cannibals. To survive the dangers of the 
climate requires an entire remaking of the 
physical nature of the itiari who goes into 
the jungle. Mr. Roosevelt's vigor will be 
his worst enemy. His disposition and 
strength are all against him. It is the sec
ond stage oi; the journey, from the Great 
Lakes to the head waters ot the Nile, that

FAIR VILLE
. . .FairvülOeIgF. HANSON, ce upon

1T7ANTED—TO CORRESPOND .^ITH 
W ladles and gentlemen who wish to good paying business through the JMarlttai#
^rerin«x. MARITIME AGENCY BUREAU
JOHN H. BBLYEA, Manager. P. O. Box=

COAL AND WOOD
"Y VIOLIN REPAIRING.—VIOLINS, MADO- 

Un». Banjos mod all otherJUrihged l-; 
Blrumenta repaired. Bowa rehalred. Biu 
NF.Y GIBBS, 81. Sydney street.

, PRESCRIPTION/XKOICL HARDWOOD AND NICE DP.Ï
V Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broao Cove Soft CoaL G. S. COSMAN ft 
CO.. 338 Paradise Bow. 'Phone 1227. SPECIALISTmo LET—FLAT 57 OEI.EBRAT10N ST.. 

1 9 rooms and balb: hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday. 3 to 5. 
Apply J. W. JAMIESON. 199-tf.

T W WILLIS. No. 6S5, MAIN STREBT- J' Agent for Golden Grove Yarn ftCard- 
lne Mill The best place In 8t. John to buy 
wlolen Varia, Hand Knit Socks Mitt, Fjd 
Gloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.

ICE FROM ROOF KILLED
A MONTREAL CHILD

- 109 BRUSSELS STREETp. ft W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 

Dominion Coèl Co., Ltd., 49 Smytbe Street, 
14 ChaMotte Street. Tel. 9—116.

R em

TO LET3-6-lyr. t Montreal, March 28—(Special) Little 
Earle Efner. the four and a half year old
...... of c. Efner. was killed by falling ice
while walking in front of the Edinburgh 
Cafe, St. Catherine street, at noon Satur
day.

HOTELSTTOMB COOKING, BREAD. CAKE RAK.- 
H. ed Beene, Pire, T=£gLuocK CtomSteiL 
Meet Plee. Bleeulta MRS. A HUNTER, 
Union street.

1 ÎSterüark \

of ttrii

w, w.
Deputy of the Minister of the 

N. B.—Unauthorised publication 
vertleement will not he JMtid far.

CONTRACTOR J AND BUILDERS
Yon know we are experts in providing , VICTORIA HOTEL 

insurance against lose caused by Fire, Ac-, 
rident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler., Plate j ki.ecTRIC ELEVATOR/AND ALL LATEST 
Glass, Water Damage or anything you . 
may wish to be insured against is our 

We represent only old and re-

LARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

'Phone West 167. 
Street. West End.

O and Contractors. KING STREET, ST. JOHN. X. B.FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS ATs.x£?ÜSS5EStor Kc. M°0 doe China Cups and Saucers, 
now 65b dor.; large Blue Dinner Plates

vou* t o^all^McG^ATH'S^FURNITURE^A24D 

DEPARTMENT STORES. 174-176 Brussells 
street. -

Abuilding of all kinds. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union 
■ ..............

is menacing./ and modern improvements.

âÊ^NIGHTMARES.
XVifey—Mrs. Jones has a new spring 

bonnet.
Hubby—Yes. Isn’t it a dream?
XVifey—Maybe it is. but if 1 had dreams 

like that 1 would be sending for the doc
tor.

D. W. McCormicK, Prop.ENGRAVERS Bloated Stomachpurpose.
liable Companies. Your patronage solicit
ed. Always glad to explain or quote

-'V

IndigestionT71. C. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
■E gravers, 69 Water Street. Telephone 982. SEALED TENDERS addressed to the un- - 

dersigned and endorsed “Tender for Oil and 
Grease’’ will be received until 4.30 p. m. on 
Tuesday, March 30, 3909, for the supply of 
oil and grease required by the Government 
Dredging Plant, for the season' of navigation 
of 1909. Combined specification and form of 
tender, and all necessary information, may 
be obtained at this department.

By order.

Furniture Insurancerates.
McLEAN t McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers. 
97 Prince Wm. St.

HOTELS Is just as necessary as Dwelling 
Insurance. Small fires will do more 
damage to furniture than to the
building. ’Phone 130, and let us 
talk it over.

No Means of Instant Relief and Certain 
Cure to Compare with “NERVILINE.”Evirÿ Woman

if Interested and should know 
shout the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
Txa. new TjgjejlJy Aura

lenh^ItelMiitm,

VX TEST-END HOUSE.—HAVING PURCH- 
VV tied the West-End House and refur
nished It, I am now prepared to eater lor 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms 94 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor.

A
Its not a difficult matter to diagnose a 

real, case of indigestion, usually there is 
feeling of weight in the chest, the throat 

full and tight, the stomach feels un
comfortable. head is apt to ache, breath is 
bad, appetite poor. <•

NEKVILINE is the cure, it*e the only 
remedy that strengthens weak stomach, 
overcomes digestive disorders and keeps 
you in fine form.

lire and Marine Insurants
Connecticut Fire Insurants 2s

NAPOLEON TESSIER.
Secretary.

Department of Public Works, Ottawa, 
March 20. 1909.

?ee ins lien, 1908, 
excepted), M

Un auu aiter Sunday, Oct. 
trains will run dally (Sunday 
follows:

IRON FOUNDERS BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANY Newspapers will not be paid for this ad
vertisement if they insert it without, auth
ority from the Department. 531-3-28Jarvis & Whittaker l»T.VROOM a ARNOLDTTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, Ménager, 
West St. John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders. lwk.

JOHN.TRAINS LEAVE

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island
No. B2—Express for Halifax,’ "caninbelïton. 

Point du Chene. Plctou and tne Syd-
No.G^6—Express for Pt." ‘dû Chene, Hali

fax and Plctou.............................
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton .. ..
No. 8—Express for Sussex .. ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton .* .. .. 
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon

treal, also Pt. du 
No. 10—Express for 

neys and Halifax

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Attenta j10 Prince Wm. Street
6.30

Tenders Wanted for Supplies of Gaol.
mENDERS will be received at the Sheriff*! 
-L Office, Court House, in the City if 
Saint John, up to Wednesday, the 31st day 
of March, instant, at twelve o’clock noon, 
for supplying the Gaol with the following 

19.00 articles for the year commencing the first 
day of April next:

Good Molasses, per gallon.
Good Rice, per pound.
Good Barley, per pound.
Good Tea. per pound.
Good Yellow Soap, per pound#
Good Brooms, per doien. 

n c0 Beef for soup, free from bone, per 
Beef for roasting and Corned Beef a 

days, ten to twenty pounds daily, free from 
bone, per pound.

Good Bakers’ Flour, per barrel, suitable for 
making the best of bread 

Bakers’ to give the number of two pound 
loaves of bread to be furnished for each bar
rel of flour supplied.

All supplies to be delivered at the Gaol sub
ject. from time to time to the approval of the 
Sheriff.

The lowest tender not necessarily accept-

Nmiline Cures Dyspepsia. 7.09T. B. WILSON, LTD.. MFR, of CAST IRON 
U Work of. all kinds. Also Metal Work tor 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 to 184 
Bnieslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
fil. 339.

“For two years I suffered untold discom
fort with indigestion,"' writes Mr. J. F.
Huxley, of Great Barrington. "‘After 
meals 1 experienced a feeling of Nausea, 
my stomach was sour, I belched gas. food 
fermented. My head aelied continually and 
I ran down in fleeh, looked pale and sick
ly. 1 used Xerviline after meals and was
helped at once. I wouldn’t think of being No. 9—From Halifax. Plctou and the 
without Xerviline now ft's ueeful for a j Nf^suhurtan' bp'r« from' hW 
hundred ailments. Not only will it cure 
the stomach of its ills, but for headache, 
biliousness, flatulence, cramps, etc-, I have 
found,it simply wonderful."’

Evert' home should have NERt H-INK 
oil hand, it's a health-saver and makes 
smaller doctor bills. Insist on XER^ 1- 
L1XE only and beware of the substitutor.
Large 25e. bottles at, all dealers.

............... 12.40
•• •• : :i7;iE

! !18.15WESTERN ASSURANCE QÇ. *

Chene ...........................
Moncton, the Syd-- WATCHMAKER Established ft. D. lfiCL

Asset», 93,300.000
23.26

T7t. EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
■Ht Street, St. John. N. B. Watchre and 
Clocks Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Price». All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year.

0.30
und.
mateKOver $40,000,000. ton

9.00No. 7 Express from Su»«ex 
No. ICCr-Express from Montreal, Quebec, 

and Pt. du Chene
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at 

Island‘Yard) -i- .. •••••• • •• • • -16.00
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Plctou,

Pt. du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.35
from Moncton...........................19.30

Moncton and

13.45
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT R. W. W. FRINK,
flHICKEXS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF.

Fresh' Vegetables. Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. City Market Tel.-252.

Mutltr, BranchJSL John, Nl No. 3—Mixed
1—Express fromNo.

Tr 21.20uro
No. 11—Mixed from Moncton, daily (ar

rives at Island Yard)..................... ....
All trains run by 

24.00 o'clock midnight

CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street St 
John, N. B. Telephone 271. „ _ „

GEORGE CARVILL, O. T. A. 
Moncton, Oct 7. 1908,

9 4.06
Atlantic standard time,

SCHWAB NOT AFRAID
OF REDUCED DUTIES

Dated the 26th day of March 1909.
ROBERT R. RITOHIE.

Sheriff of the City and County
of Saint John»543-3—31

OFFICES TO LET Agrees With Carnegie That Am
erican Product Can Be Made 
Cheaper Than in Any Place in 
the World

$2.00 Per Load Delivered■f
'***] Wood’s Fhoaphodiae,

The Great English Remedy.
I Tones and invigorates the whole 
^nervous system, makes new 
*Blood in oldVoiua Cures berth

viatorrkœa.and Efecta of n^osoïâ/

sj*-fAaag£*
(formerly Windsor1 Toronto- ontk

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
.Canterbury Street. Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

&IP- Dry Hardwood. Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest cash prices.

Acadia Pictou, 1,400 lbs. $3.75.

GEORGE DICK,Chicago. March 27—“Cut the duty on 
steel or anything else, American labor 
stand it all right, I don’t care."' 
Charles M. Schwab, president of the Beth
lehem Steel Company, today, as he stood

t
can
said Foot of Germaia46 Brittain Street.

Telephone 1116.
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Nearly Everybody Reads 
And All Read Want Ads.
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Renting Houses
----------  BY —

TimesWant
Ads.

There is no mean» by which desirable tenant» can be 
recurcd so quickly and with so little trouble as by the use 
of the "TIMES" Classified Columns, qit is not an 
experiment or » trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end. Ç TIMES “Want " Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in tne city, who rely upon th; means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. tJThousen Js or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your Houses and Flats 
Listed Here?

#
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ENGINEES STRUCK COUNCIL SESSION ! 
WITH AWFUL 

FORCE

CANADA READY TO GO THE 
LIMIT TO HELP BRITAIN WHY

; •>WILL BE BUSY
I:

ONE :

.
Three C. P. R. Employes In- Much Business to Come Before ■ 

stantly Killed in a Spectacu- the Monthly Meeting of the i

lar Head-on Collision Near City Council This Afternoon ;
Brandon on Saturday

!Every Dollar and Every Man Will Be Ready if Britain is Ever in 
Need—Sir Wilfred to Make an Announcement Today

PPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPPi

1:, < i - »; *
For the monthly meeting^of the common i, 

council this afternoon the business to be ! 
disposed of is tin usually heavy and an 
adjournment will probably be necessary [ * 
to complete the agenda. It has already 

, . L ^ , been arranged to take up the new assess-
to .eternity took phuur yester<tay at a in ral c0jmnittee at a special
point about a mile and a half west of mePtjng

, _ ... _T . I The sub-committee appointed to con-1 he dead are, Fmgineer Hiram Hodgson, L;der. the jncveMe in the safety depart- 
Rreman W. J. Pevchley and Brakeman ! mçnt estimatea wU1 «commend a num- 
Thomas Leech, all of Brandon. „ ! her of changes, making l the estimates

The Ksteyan local passenger tram pull-j about the „ame a9 laBt year. A number 
ed out of the depot at 13 50 under charge^ bi„s for the legislature will be sub- « 
of Conductor Machan. with orders to run j miUed b the biUa and by-laws commit- 
to Kemmay on the south track. By some : a them Qne to regulate the ,!
means these .orders were not earned out ; wei ht o£ bread which-provide, that each 
and, the tram swi tched on to the ^north ]paf ,bi* be stamped with its weight

l"6t W.®*t of *he <lel1^1 and a penalty imposed for false marking.
About a mile further on the hue curves The *b Jaw t„ regUlate bill boards 

through a cutting and at this point the sti Iate8 that a Heense shall be taken 
tram had attained a good speed when it 
was met by a heavy east bound freight, 
rtinning from 40 to 50 miles on hour. The 
impact -was teirrific, the smaller engine of 
the passenger train being crushed like a 
paper box. The two engines were tightly 
wedged together, the tender of the pas
senger locomotive and the express car to
gether with five freight cars, mostly load
ed with wheat being ditched, and reduced 
to splinters. The engineer and fireman of 
the local train were frightfully mangled.

Leech who wah braking on ythe freight 
appears to have been thrown, off the en
gine, sustaining a broken neck. The en
gine crew of the freight jumped just in 
time to avoid injury. When the trains met 
brakes on the freight were hard cet, or it 
is probable the casualties would have 
been more numerous as there was a large 
number of passengers on the JüeteVlan 
train. •

It cannot be ascertained if the dead en
gineer ever saw the oncoming danger, but 
it is supposed the cutting together with 
the smoke obstructed his view. The ap
proach of the passenger train was first no
ticed by the conductor of the freight and 
the brakes were jammed down as tight 
as possible, but not in time to avoid dis
aster. So great w as the momentum of the 
heavy frieight tréin that it/ carried the 
light passenger train back forty yards af
ter the impact. Baggageman Geo. Bird 
and express messenger Schildel who were 
in- the express car, had a miraculous es
cape as the car turned almost a complete 
somersault and was badly shattered.
Their injuries amounted to several bruises.
Both are in the hospital but are expected 
to be out in a fewr days;.

All the dead were married and Hodgson 
was about to retire from the company’s 
service. His engine was No. 136, while 
that of the freight was a mogul type No.
5602. Coroner Moore drove out to the 
syene of the accident and has ordered an 
inquest for tomorrow. An investigation 
into the accident was held last night but 
no details are .obtainable.

ever occurred in the Canadian parliament.
It. is not unlikely that the plan which 

will be adopted for aid by Canada will be 
through the plan suggested at the last 
colonial conference by Hie first lord of the 
admiralty. This will enable the dominion 
to respect its first duty to the Empire to 
grow strong and become powerful enough 
to be of the greatest aid for Empire de
fence in time of trouble, while in the 
meantime making a useful contribution to 
a well considered and steadily expanding 
defence scheme. This scheme will be car
ried out in conjunction With the imperial 
authorities and with thé advice of the 
British naval experts.

For defence there has already been 
worked out and put into operation a plan 
of* co-operation for the land forces by the 
organization of the Canadian militia on the 
British army plan. The lut est move in this 
direction was by the organization of an im
perial general staff, with Canada a party.

In the plan for co-operation in naval de
fence there will be a naval militia organ
ized for the training of men and officers 
fitted for the handling of modem war craft. 

' The next step is likely to be the con
struction of some of the necessary adjuncts 
of the larger battleships, such as torpedo 
boat destroyers, fast cruisers and sub
marines, with an extension of naval basis 
and docking facilities.' This was mentioned 
at the colonial conference ax the most use
ful Way in whichT a bfegïtfnifigr could* Tte 
made. The big battleships would follow.

However, any plan will be only adopted 
after the most careful consideration by the 
Canadian and British authorities.

In his speech tomorrow the prime minis
ter will announce the sending of a mes
sage to Britain that ip time of trouble 
Canada will be prepared to send its last 
dollar and last man, and is now working 
to co-operate along the most practical and 
permanent lines.

Ottawa. March 28.—The government -was 
in session all day Saturday and the chief 
matter which was under discussion was the 
question of naval defence.

The position of Canada in regard to that 
matter was thoroughly reviewed and it is 
understood that the plan of consulting 
with the British authorities is the one that 
is to be followed, as previously, intimated in 
this correspondence would be the case.

The Canadian government is inclined to 
’agree with Premier Asquith that there is 
no peril of immediate less of naval suprem
acy by Great Britain, and that there will 

time for the formation of a well ma
tured" plan by Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand to be worked out with the Mother 
Country for the augmentation of the naval 
power of the Empire,

The assurances given by Canada at the 
colonial conferences of 19u2 and 1997 still 
stand as the basis of the position which 
Canada and probably other parts of the 
Empire will in negotiations for the perfec
tion of any naval scheme. It was there 
that the principle of the autonomy of the 
colonies was expressed and accepted by the 
conference.

The position of the Canadian govern
ment Trill be specifically stated tofhorrow 
when the rather indefinite resolution of 
Hon. Mr. Foster for the defence of the 
coast of Canada by Canada will be offered 
and discussed and the government will of
fer an amendment. It is understood that 
the prime minister will express himself in 
a definite manner as to the position which 
Canada is prepared to assume both for the 
present and for th’e future.

It is expected that the. debate will be 
one of the most interesting ones that has

Why does THE TELEGRAPH 
PRINTERY produce the 
best work at LESS COST 
than' other print shops •

Brandon, Man., March 28—A disastrous 
head-on collision, resulting in three G. P. 
R. employes being instantly launched in-

I

? i

!i
i.,

Because it has the greatest' 
facilities of any

*1
b

JSbt
i: printing office in Eastern Canada,I
H
i:out before any bill board can be erected 

in the city, and requires the owner to be 
responsible that the paper does not litter 
the streets. A bill poster is also required 
to pay a small aiftiual license fee.

A sub-committee appointed to deal with 
the school board estimates held a meeting 
on Saturday afternoon at which R. B. 
Emerson, J. V. Russell, M. Coll and Dr. 
H. S. Bridges, representing the 
trustees, were present. The school esti
mates this year amount to’$125,957.00.

The committee decided that no reduc
tion could be made in the estimates and 
will recommend the council to memorial
ize the board of education to have the 
accounts transferred- to the chamberlain’s 
office after the close of the school, year on 
June 30. In the event of its being found 
necessary legislation will be sought for 
this purpose during the present session.

Col. H. H. McLean and H. M. Hopper, 
representing the St. John Railway Com
pany, met a sub-committee of the treas
ury board on Saturday afternoon with re
ference to the provision in the proposed 
new assessment act by -Which the com
pany would be assessed $5 on every $100 
of grdss' income. The? representatives of 
tlie company were strongly opposed to the 
change.

By an agreement with the city the com: 
pany is now paying about $9;000, and it 
was claimed that the new proposal would 
more than double the annual assessment. 
A full statement of the company’s earn
ings was submitted to the committee, and 
an alternate offer to pay 21-2 per cent 
on the gross‘income, with a minimum of 
$10,000. was made. It was stated that the 
company was desirous of haring 
manent. agreement with the city and would 
agree to the new arrangement if it was to 
remain in force for twenty-five years. It 
was not, however, to apply to new ex
tensions.

It was decided to make no change in 
the section of the act hut to send it to 
the legislature to be dealt with there..

The reorganization committee will Sub
mit a report recommending the appoint-' 
ment of an assistant engineer at $1,200 

_ Per annum, the removal ôf the water and 
sewerage offices to city Kali, the installa
tion of an elevator in the building and 
the fitting up of the topjfloor to provide 
increased accommodation^ It is also 
mended that the stables, and barrik in 
Carmarthen street be abandoned, and that 
ham# and stables lie erected tin the Pet- 
tingill property in Water street.

The committee recomWieads' that the 
board - of assessor* be appointed to make 
up the water assessment. The formation 
of a board of control is again urged upon 
the council and it is ajpdommended that 
the necessary legislation he obtained.

A report from the harbor bridge com
mittee and the various boards will also be 
taken up. =

<|If you require printing,, and desire the 
kind that will impress your customers 
favorably, have The Telegraph turn out- 
the job. |]|We print anything from a 
dodger to the finest book. Telegraph 
job work is artistic, and prices are always 
reasonable.

<:
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’Phone 31a.!'

tohe Telegraph Job Department:

city.' He dwelt especially upon personal 
effort to encourage men to give up drink, 
and to surround the boys with such in
fluences as would induce them to form 
sober habits.

The first meeting of the newly organized 
West End Every Day ’Club was held y es- 
tti day afternoon at 4 o'clock in the W. C. 
T. U. hall, King street, West End. The 
newly elected president, C. G. Brown, was 
in the chair, and introduced the speaker of 
the meeting R. H. Cottier, who gave an 
eloquent, address on the club’s motto, To 
Help Men to Be Men. The club’s next 
meeting will be held on Easter Sunday. 
April 11, in the rotims in city hall, West 
End.

EXPECTS VOTE ON 
LOCAL OPTION 

IN APRIL
BUILDING ;DAILY TELEGRAPHT H E7 - 4-
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THIStLE CURLERS
ATTEND SERVICE NEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT .

Rev. A. A. Graham Speaks to 
the Every Day Club of Liq
uor Law Amendments — 
Looks for Bill In Day or Two

1

Grace, Me., a small youngster, will be tried 
out.

The infield will report aa already out
lined; Houser for first, .Mullen .second, Ma- 
hling short, and Frick third. The last- 
named will drift to-Chatham. Phyle will 
remain at Hot Springs until he thinks he 
is fit, and will veport when, the team 
leaves Chatham. Breen, the utility man 
from Lewiston, Me., recommended by Bill 
Corrigan, will also report.

» « ♦ ,i
The second indoor race to take place at 

the Montreal Arena will be bettveen Simp
son, the Indian, against a relay composed 
of Hans, Holmer and Cummings, of Toron
to, on April 8. Tom Eck, Simpson’s man
ager, is in Montreal to make the necessar£q$ 
arrangements.

Bobby Kerr has received a letter from 
Wilson, the English mile runner. Wilton 
says that he will visit the United States 
and Canada this season to compete in the 
championship events, and will leave Eng
land in clay. Kerr thinks that Wilson will 
make all the good ones on this side of the 
Atlantic step some.

J. C. Lithgow and his sister left on Sa
turday for French Lick Springs, the great 
Indiana health resort, where they will 
spend a few weeks. They go via Toronto 
and Detroit, etopping over in both cities.
At Toronto Mr. Lithgow will probably 
have conferences with the amateur ath
letic and rowing association officials, and at 
Detroit.'he will inspect the course, where 
the United States National Association 
championships will be rowed in August, 
and (enfer with the Detroit Rowing Club 
officials.

Jim McGuire, now with the Clevelands, 
wants to play ball for three mor* years 
and then he can aay that he has been 
in active hairless for thirty years, the 
greatest number any hall player ever 
reached. Jim is now in hie forty-sixth 
year. Joe McGinnity was thirty-seven 
years old on March 19. He says that he 
will continue to pitch until be has won 500 
games,' the mark that "Cy” Young is aim- 
iiif at, and will reach it if he can win 
twenty-two games for Cleveland thti sea-

Rev. Dr. Raymond Preached an 
Excellent Sermon to Knlghfc 
of Stane and Besom Yesterday

a per-

-

A EATAL SHOOTING 
IN JOGGINS WOODS

In his address at the Every Day Club 
last evening. Rev. A. A. Graham expressed 
confidence that the èîécfprà-of Dukes. "Vic
toria, Lome and Lansdowne wards would 
Uave an opportunity next month to vote 
for or against the saloons, tie said that a 
meeting of citizen» of these wards had 
adopted a strong résolution, asking that 
y$ia be done, and he felt confident that 
provision for it would be in the bill.

Referring to the proposed amendments, 
to which reference has- been made in the 
press, Mr. Graham said they would mark 
a great forward step in temperance reform 
in this province. He expected that the 
bill would be introduced today or tomor
row.

The greater portion of his address, which, 
despite the storm, was heard by a large 
audience chiefly compôâéfl of merif was de
voted to an earnest appeal to men to ab
stain from liquor for the sake of those 
who would be influenced by their example. 
He made a very strong plea for that char
ity which goes out ta/the victims of drink 
and endeavors to bring them back to sober 
manhood. The emphasis was placed on the 
good resulting to others when a man lived 
a sober and helpful life.

“Abstain,” said Mr. Graham, “for the 
good you may do to the other fellows.” He 
urged his hearers to be ready when the 
vote was taken, to aid in closing the 
saloons in St. John.

The president of the-dub referred to the 
fact that the secretary. J. Wendell Mo- 
Cosh, who was the author of the club’s 
motto, and it» faithful secretary since it 
was organized, was soon to remove from 
the city, and gave expression to the re
gret of the members and their great appre
ciation of his worth and work. '

The music included two numbers by the 
Orion quartette, a solo by Miss Lulu Col
well, and instrumental trios by Messrs. 
Stokes. Lee and Walker.

At the meeting in the afternoon, George 
Bluwett gave a very interesting address ! 
on the trials and temptations that beset 
a young man, and the means of overcom
ing them. He referred to tlie work of the 
Temple of Honor among the boys, and in 
an allusion to the churches declared that 
tfiere should be connected with.every one 
a “free and easy” for men. where they 
could be brought under such helpful in
fluences as were exerted in the Every Day 
Cjub.
g“l wish,” 
had such a club in every block in the

, ..tirispite the unfavorable weather the 
ttiérpbèrs of the Thistle Curling Club at
tended service in St. Mary’s church yester
day morning in laige numbers and listened 
with much appreciation to the earnest 
words of their chaplain, Archdeacon Ray
mond. Familiar hymns were selected tfnd < won, 
the singing, led by the choir and church 
orchestra, was most hearty, the voices of 

the cliurMi resound as

One Boy Shot Dead by Another 
— Boy Who Pulled Trigger 
Thought Gun Was Empty

TRIED TO BLOW UP 
NEW OPERA-HOUSE

Manager Joe Kelley has outlined the fol
lowing team for Toronto:

Catchers—Starnagle and Vandergift 
Brown has been notified to report, biit he 
left Mount Clemens yesterday for home, 
and Joseph doesn’t know whether he will 
report or not.

Pitchers—Rudolph will report to Chat
ham Monday; Mitchell on the job; Mc- 
Qinley in today: Moffitt, Kellogg now at 
Brown University, and will go direct to 
Chatham ; Hickey here, and Burton at 
Barrie. Pat Connolly has been sold to 
Lynn, Mass. McGinley will come on, hav
ing agreed to terms with Joe Kelley, 
though there was some little trouble, while 
Moffitt in a letter to Manager Kelley yes
terday. stated that he was threatened with 
blood poison, the result of a hunting ex
pedition.

The garden needs strengthening, Gfim- 
sliaw declares he will not report at all, 
while Goode is objecting to salary. Joe 
Kelley is on the job and Weidensaul will 
be at home until April 10. A. Rudolph, a 
brother of Dick's, and Greene of Havre de

Bomb Explosion in Boston Creat
ed a Sensation—The Building 
was Damaged

recom-Amherst, N. S., March 28.—A shooting 
accident occurred this afternoon in the 
woods near Joggina Mines, by which Jas. 
Holmes, aged fifteen years, lost his life.

At 1 o'clock James Holmes, accompan
ied by a boy named Logue, aged fourteen, 
started for the woods with a small rifle 
on a shooting expedition The Logue boy 
was carrying the rifle, which at this time 
was not loaded. He was aiming at various 
objects along the way. The boys had no 
ammunition. 1

Later on the pair were joined by two 
other boys, named Holmere and Burke. 
The Burke boy, aged twenty, took the 
rifle and placed a charge in it, but, it is 
said, neglected to tell his companions. 
Shortly after Burke handed the rifle back 
to the Logue boy, who was under the im
pression that the gun was still unloaded. 
He aimed at a tree and pulled the trigger 
just as Holmes, who was a few steps 
ahead of him, stepped in front as the 
rifle was discharged. The bullet entered 
the head of the boy at his nose and came 
out at the back of the head, instantly kill
ing him.

the visitors making 
they have often made the curling rink re
sound in their favorite pastime.

Rev'. Dr. Raymond took ns his text 1st 
Kings, xix—13: “What doest thou heré, 
Elijah?” After warmly welcoming the 
members in his own name and that of the 
church, he said that he had been for more 
than twenty years their chaplain and 
would, after his retirement from the office 
at the efid of the year, always regard his 
.associations "with* the organization as one 
of the pleasantest incidents in a long pas
torate.

The world today needed earnest men. 
He had selected a strong character from 
the Old Testament times to speak to them 
about. “Qifit you like men, be strong.” 
was the message of a grand apostle of the 
Loixl, St. Paul. The preacher described 
briefly the scene on Mount Carmel when 
Elijah met the false pronhets of Baal and 
called upon Israel to choose between the 
sendee of Baal and that of the God of 
their fathers. Elijah in that emergency 

grand in his strength, absolutely fear-

Boston, March 28.—An eighteen-inch 
piece of time-fuse, the remains of a percus
sion cap and sections qf three-inch iron 
pipe with tarred paper wadding, were all 
the evidence the police could secure today 
in their investigations to unravel the mys
tery of the explosion which, late last night, 
blew out a part of the southeast corner of 
the newly completed Grand Opera House 
on Huntington a venue in the Back Bay.

The expioaion occurred a few minutes af
ter 11 o’clock and- shopk the entire busi
ness section,, of. the city a mile away, as 
well as creating consternation in the fash
ionable residential section nearby.

Great granite blocks and bricks were 
thrown far, across the avenue, but no one 
was injured.

The log», at first estimated to be over 
$1,009, is now believed to be not more than 
$300 or $400, as it is not thought the steel 
structure is damaged ' and that 'the injury 
can be repaired by merely filling in the 
blocks of granite and brick again.

Supèrihtëndetit XAsh, representing Geo. 
W. Harvey", the contractor, made the fol
lowing statement tonight:

“I hâve received " several veiled threats 
since the trouble with labor unions last 
December, and for months' have been 
guarding the building very carefully at 
night. I especially feared the hoisting' en
gines and the expensive boilers, as one em
ploye told me th^t he had heard threats 
of their being blown up. I feel that the 
deed was perpetrated by some discharged 
workman.”

' 8
SHRUBB WINS 

IN FAST TIME
T

;English Runner Won Montreal 
Relay Race on Saturday— 
Abbie Woods Did Well

Montreal, March 28—If the track had 
been properly measured for the Shrubb 
relay race at the Arena on Saturday night 
all records from ten to fifteen miles would 
have been broken. Ab it was, it is fairly 
certain that fast time was made, but the 
track was undoubtedly short, and had not 
been .properly measured, sb that the race, 
while a splendid performance, can never 
become officially recorded.

Shrubb was an easy winner, finishing 
seven laps ahead, his only serious compet
itor being Abbie Woods, who actually 
gained upon him in his five miles.

Shrubbtime- for tliç „fifteen miles was 
1.17.18-2-5. This, however, is manifestly 
improbable, as it would beat the world’s 
record ior .the distance made in the open 
air by Appleby, of England, when he 
made it in 1.20 4-5, while the times for 
all the big indoor races held lately for 
the fifteen jnilea has been around 1.25.

In thç same wav, SJmibb’s time .for, .the 
first ten miles was 50.58 3*5, or almost as 
good as his own world's record of 50.40 
made in the open air under the best pos
sible circumstances.

Shrubb’s competitor for tlie first five 
miles was Carmichael, and the spee.dy 

Yesterday morning in Centenary church, Englishman romped away from him. gain-
Rev. Dr. C. R. j *2* hL
iLTteCp:\v. Snider, and of Ih/’loss ! ”«* Shrnbb loosen up a lot and suc- 
,ustainrd I,y the church and community | «‘eded,™ ,m> 8 lap- 08 ll™’ ‘h.Pf
in his death. On account of his activity ; f" ending with a magnificent half

ON SOUTH SHORE in church affairs his place, he said, would ! m wl,leh XV °°<k 08,1,6 0,ltdVUMl aflVIXL H11 i{ov Mr. Handers went i»^' „ „ ....... f .:
It is understood that the Magdalen la- on to say: Then McDonald took h,s turn for he

I lands Steamship Company are willing to “For tlie past \few weeks the members 1 oelP8 fice nu es u ie p < no ma i
There is many a man and woman towing ; place a suitable steamer on the south I of this church and congregation have been ,tor &hrubh and tlie lauei simply gamed

night after night upon a sleepless bed. shore route between Halifax and St. John watching with tenderest sympathy and 8rouni **s ie p east . g g spec o-
Their eye. do not close in the sweet and for the same subsidies as those given to j many prayere, Wellington Snider's breve 7^,!, Tew mirndes® ending t”e reee at
refreshing repose that come, to thos.whos. ! the Senlac which vessel was recently with- : struggle with pain and disease. Ust Mon- ’ *

? . , , c . , drawn irom the route. It was claimed by ; day morning, just as the day was begin- ^ 1
heart and nerves are right, borne consti- | william Thomson & (Jo., the managing ning to break, the restless hands fell
tutional disturbance, worry or disease ha» ; owners, that the business did not pay at nerveless to his side, and the victorious
so debilitated and irritated the nervous ! the last. spirit, passed quietly into the light of the
system, that it cannot be quieted. j The Magdalen Islands S.S. Co. have ask- day that knows no shadow. Rules for good work fail without good

Or airain von have a sinkintr aeniatirih ' e<1 for th<* 8UM,ort of the St- John Board Ur- Flanders refered to the Christian habits. Good habits are the physical basis 
a feelimz vou are going to die-gor nerhaDs’ ! of Th,<rr* and a *l)<$clâl meeting of thb;lffe of Mr. Snider, and told of Ins coming nf g0od work, just as the love of work is 
vou wake in your sl4p feeling a» though I c0uncil ot’ tl,c hl,ard w,u be held tomor- to St. John in 1877. since which he had jts smll. Ruskin says that no immortal
you were about to choke or smother and ' ,o;v afternoon to deal with the matter, connected himself with Centenary church. work has been done in the world since to-
rest leaves you for the night. If you allow , r,!f> sen i,'e regarded as an important Dr. Flanders spoke touchingly of the clos- i)neco waB discovered. Of course this is
these conditions to continue for a short | addition to the city’s transportation faciL- ing moments of Mr. Snider's life. He then 1)ot true, but the meaning behind it is
period even, you will begin to feel your i ilies and nianv of the merchants are said read a resolution of condolence from the true x0 man can be at his best whose
health declining. It is the nerve»‘and J to be anxious to have the route reopened, joint board of Centenary church. brain i* inflamed by drink or whose nerves
heart not acting rightly, and they can only Under the circumstances it is believed the1 * *** ' " are shaken by narcotics. And we must
be set right by the use of Milburn’s Heart I proposition will meet with favor. j In consequence of statements said to l-,e at oiir best. More and more other men
and Nerve Pill». They soon induce health-; The steamer which the company pro- have been made by John A. Kane, and ; are determined to be at their best, 
i'ul, refreshing sleep, not bv deadening the i pose to employ in the service is a steel | John Morrison, who were inspectors on every man jg not at his best it his own 
nerves, but*by restoring them to healthy ' vessel of "between 301) and 400 tons and ; No. 3 and No. 2 sections of the water ex-1 faujt.
■action. its now lying at Halifax. She was former- j tension, to the effect that the material

lv employed on the Magdalen Islands : used in the concrete pipe on these sec
tions wnfc defective. Aid. Frink, chairman

----------------- -—__ lf. of the water and sewerage board, î will j Herbert Danàher, who is to run Finni-
A meeting of the Thtèr-Soeiety Ball bring the matter up at the meeting of the gan the full Marathon distance in St. An- 

’e^gue wa* held yesterday, but notbiqg was council this afternoon and move for an in- ' drew’s Rink on the 14th of April, is in
done pen dm i a meeting of St. Rotes' v»‘*n vestigution under oath. i tine condition. • He has been doing ten
io he held tonight. . A meeting of. the - ------------ » —«- «------- ;------- j miles a day. Fiunigan. too. is getting to
league executive is to he iicM « '1 ihnoh.x . The P. A. A. A. have reinstated T. | the fine edge, his fit teen mile stunt daily
The talk is still of amalgamation of the Titus, of Gibson. N. B., and A. Finnamore, having done much for him. The pair are

! expected to uut uo a aood contest» .

was
less, bold as a. lion.

Thçn comes thp reaction, he finds that 
the acclamations^on Mount Car in el do not 

that idolatry is at once to_be put

FACTS ABOUT UNITED
STATES PRESIDENTS

Henry Harrison, who died in 1841, after 
he had been a month in office.

It is strange that in a country with so 
varied a population, and where in a sense 
every man has an equal chance of rising 
to the highest office bis countrymen can 
bestow upon him, only twice have men of 
other than British descent become presi
dent. One was Martin Van Buren, who 
was president from 1837 to 1841, and tlie 
other ie Mr. Roosevelt. Both were of 
Dutch origin. As was naturally to be ex
pected in a country where law is the usual 
entrance to politics, the great majority of 
the presidents have been lawyers, though 
four were school teachers and one was a 
tailor before turning to the law. 
others were tailors, and three were army 
officers. Lincoln, of course ,began life ae 
a farm hand, but subsequently became a 
lawyer.

In stepping into the foremost place in 
tlie United States, President Taft helps 
still further to shatter the legend. that a 
president's progress is "‘from the log ’Cab
in to the White House.” As a matter of 
fact, says the Manchester Guardian, only 
three presidents—Abraham Lincoln, And
rew Johnson and James Garfield—were 
sons of positively poor parents. Of the 
other 23,.eleven were, sons of wealthy par
ents, and the remainder were brought up 
in fairly comfortable circumstances. Nine 
future presidents never attended college. 
Three were educated at Harvard, but Yale 
has not so far given a president to the 
United States. Washington, the first of 
the long line, was a man of good family. 
Jefferson’s father was a planter and very 
rich, and Madison's father was the owner 
of large estates. Monroe, who is remem
bered in these days as the enunciator of 
a celebrated “doctrine,” was a captain in 
the anny before he was twenty,. and at 
the same age William Henry Harrison 
was an ensign. Tyler's father was a judge 
bnd state governor, and Pierce's a major 
general. President John Adams, who was 
elected in 1797, was the father of Prési
dent John Quincy Adams, elected in 1825, 
and President General Benjamin Harrison, 
elected in 1889, was a grandson of William

mean
down and Jehovah only to be worshipped. 
He flees from the threatened vengeance of 

Jezebel had said. “So let the
THE LATE P. W. SNIDER ;

a woman.
gods do to me" and more also if I make not 
thy life like the life of one of 
the slain prophets 
about this time.”

*if need were, 
martyr, but he did not desire death as a 
felon at the hands of Jezebel. Disappoint
ed of the surcees be had expected, he es
teemed his life a failure, but he learns that 
his viewpoint ie wrong. His apparent suc
cess was in the shouts on Carmel ; hie 
real success was in the 7,000 men in Israel, 
braced and encouraged by his example, 
who would not bow the knee to Baal.

But tneanwhile Elijah is overcome by the 
sense of failure. He is suffering, too, from 
physical exhaustion. The word of the Al
mighty is arise and eat. We hear much 
in these days about the mental therapeu
tics and the power of the mind over the 

’body. Is it not equally true that the body 
measure-rules the. mind. We have

Pastor of Centenary Ch'urch 
Makes Feeling Reference to 
His Death

by tomorrow 
Elijah could die, 

on Mount Carmel as a

!

;

In spite of the disagreeable weather yes
terday morning, out of a possible 107, more 
than eighty of the boys of La Tour Sec
tion, Temple of Honor, Avere present to, 
listen to an admirable address given by 
Rev. W. R. Robinson, in the I^udlow 
street Baptist church. He spoke from the 
subject Temptations Common to Boys, and 
took for his text the words “And I, if 1 
be lifted up, will draw all men unto me.”

The address lasted more than an hour 
and Ava» listened to with close attention 
by a large congregation. Tfoe points Avpre 
AX'ell taken and pleasingly and skilfully il
lustrated. He urged his hearers to avoid 
gambling, cigarette smoking, drinking and 
all that Avould tend to unfit them for good 
citizenship.

Two
Do Corns Lead to Cancer?

As vet this has not been proved, but in
terested parties will find nothing better for 
corns than Putnam's Corn Extractor. Acts 
painlessly—cure in 24 hour»—use only Put
nam’s. A BIT MIXED

A butcher of a certain village, being a 
devout Christian, xvhenever he sent a 
business note invariably accompanied it 
with a text. A certain lady, wishing him 
ko kill some of her pigs, sent him a letter 
to notify him of the fact, to which he 
sent the following reply:—“Dear madam. 
I will call on Friday tq kill your hoga, 
without fail, yours Mr. B. ■ N. B.—“Be 
ready also.”

said Mr. Blewctt. “that we
GIVES A STRAIGHT TALK

TO THE LADS
in some
no light to vilify the human body or to 
say that the noble part of our being is 
chained down to a base partner. The 
human body is the most marvelous pirn1 of 
God's material creation. To keep that 
body in temperance, soberness and chas
tity. to guard it from-harmful influence, to 
obey the laws off health are as much re- 
ligious as they are moral duties. An at
tack of indigestion, a vitiated atmosphere, 
lack of exercise, a day such as this may 
make all the difference between happiness 
and unhappiness. The preacher thorough
ly believed in the benefit of their pastime 
in promoting health and happiness.

Some people suffer from the misery of 
having nothing to do. he said. As long as 
Elijah had a prophet's work to do all went, 
well, but his occupation was gone. He 
Was bitterly disappointed. But the word of 
God to him was What doest thou here ?

Life is for doing, not for moaning. There 
is work to be done—evil to be put down— 
the church to be stirred up—good men en
couraged—doubting men led to think less 
of arguing and more of their duty to their 
fellows—time is going—eternity long—one 
chance and but one forever. What doest

When . v

MAY PUT STEAMERYou Cant Sleep.

Four thousand people attended.

GOOD HABITS

thou here?
If

Nature’s 
Remedy for 
ConstipationFig PillsMrs. E. Nutt, St. Mary's, Ont., writes:— 

I cen gladly recommend your MiHmrn's 
Heart and Nerve Pills as I was greatly 
troubled with my nerves. I was so bad I 
could not sleep at night without the lamp 
burning, but after taking four boxes of the 
pills I Became all right again.” . .

Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for 
$1.25, at all dealers or The T. Mil burn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont,

THE LOCAL MARATHON
Fig Pills will cure Rheumatism and all 

Blood Disease. Pimples and Blotches re- 
moved in a few days by taking Fig Pills. 
One taken at night time will make you feel 
better in the morning. Large box. 25c.

K. O. Brown, druggist. corner of Union i 
ami Waterloo street*, sole agent for New ■ 
Uii.M.wuA and Nova Scotia. ... iInter-Society and St. John league*. of Fredcrieteu. .. • -

■
■

kill .i‘iviiiir(tHi'fc"nr -iVii*
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[ Have You Tried ]

B.D.V.
■ -The King of Tobaccos.

A pipe will suffice tq show the cause 
of the great popularity the world over of

Britain's Best Brand
SOLD IN PACKETS mad TINS.
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A LIVELY SCENE 
IN POLICE 

COURT

THIS EVENING

The Greatest Shoe Bargains
At $1.98

Myrkle-llarder Co., at the Opera House, 
in “The Bowery Queen.”

Bennett, in Harry Lauder’s songs at the 
Nickel.

Moving pictures and songs at the Star, 
north end.

Cygnet Co., No. 5 U. R. K. of, P. meet 
in the armory, Germain street at eight 
o’clock.

Smoker in Thistle Curling Club rooms.
Special service in Brussels street Bap

tist church schoolroom at 8 o’clock.
Special anniversary sendee in Waterloo 

street Baptist church.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Jackets _and Blouse 
Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.

Correct Styles in 
Ladies’ New Spring 
Coats and Costumes

F. R. Taylor Accuses E. H. Me 
Alpine of Misrepresentation; 
Mr. McAlpine Denies It and 
Invites Mr. Taylor to Repeat 
Accusation in the Street

i

Ever Known to St. John
:

(| Come to Pidgeon’s North End Store and inspect these great $1.98 
Shoe Bargains. Over thirty styles to choose from in all the leading shapes and leathers for 

Women or Men. ,
€][ This is a special extra Clearance Sale, and represents the finest qualities regularly sold from 

$3.00 to $5.00.
Don’t Delay if Yon Wish to Profit By This Very Special Offer, as the 

Lot Will Surely Move Out Quickly.

LATE LOCALS The hearing of the information lodged 
against the C. V R- Dominion Im
migration inspector for the alleged im
portation to St. John on February 19, of 
Mattie Gantari, an insane Finn, was 
scheduled for this morning before Judge 
Ritchie, but little progress was made.

At the opening F. R. Taylor, who repre
sented the C. P. R., requested a postpone
ment, as Col. McLean last night received 
a telegram from the Chief Solicitor of the 
company at Montreal, instructing an ap
plication for postponement until the offi- 

of the Empress of Britain could be

Steamship Manchester Mariner, Captain 
Linton, arrived in port this morning from 
Manchester with a general cargo, via Hal
ifax.

Rev. M. O’Brien preached the sermon 
the Real Presence, in the Cathedral 

last evening at the close of the Forty 
Honrs’ Devotion.

A woman living on Richmond street, al
leged that three men were attempting 
to. enter her apartments through a win
dow last night.

An alarm of fire was sent in from Box 
26, shortly after 5 o’clock this morning, 
which called out the fire department. The 
electric light wires were crossed leading 
into the watchmaker store of A. B. Smalley 
& Son, no damage.

A sacred, concert in which some of the 
best local talent will take part, will be 
given in Victoria street Baptist cnurch 
tomorrow,. Tuesday, evening. No admission 
fee will be charged, but an offering for 
missions will be taken up.

William E. Grannan was sworn in this 
morning by his worship the mayor as tax 
collector for Lansdowne ward. H. S. 
French had been acting as collector for 
Lansdowne since the resignation of Rob
ert Crawford.

Steamship Manchester Importer now on 
her way to Manchester from this port, 
took away a cargo valued as follows:— 

! Canadian goods, $134,006; foreign goods,
; $40,822. Total, ’$174,822. She had on board 

78,795 bushels wheat and 60 cattle.
------------- . IThe small steamer Ida Lue, Captain 

Moorehouse arrived in port Saturday from 
Sandy Covet She is now being repaired 
by the fjunion Foundry Co.,west side, and 
will run as a packet between this port grid 
St. Margaret Bay ports during the suifl- 
mer.

We have just received a large shipment of Ladies 

New Spring Coats, and also a limited number of 

very Stylish Suits, all representing the newest pro
ductions of New York’s best designers. They are 
designed to meet in every detail the views of the 

smart dresser, whose taste demands something 

exclusive, yet not extravagantly high priced.

on

Corner MAIN and
BRIDGE STS.C. B. PIDGEON,cere

interviewed. As the Finn was a passenger 
to this port on the steamship, Mr. Taylor 
said he could not cross-examine witnesses 
unless the officers were conferred with.

E. H. McAlpine, who acted for the gov
ernment, said he was desirohs of directly 
examining Dr. Chas. Bailey, and would 
not object to recalling Hhe physician at a 
later date, but Mr. Taylor replied that he 
had not instructions to even offer a plea, 
and as the penalty was $1,000, he deemed 
it imperative ufader the circumstances, that 
a postponement be granted summarily. He 
asked Dr. Bailey if it was convenient for 
him to return in three weeks, and the 
physician assented. Mr. McAlpine • inter
rupted the conversation, and expressed his 
ability to goVem his witnesses. Mr. 
Taylor complained that Mr. McAlpine 
pursuing discreditable tactics.

ÏHis Honor ruled that the witness could 
be directly examined by Mr. McAlpine to
day, and subsequently when he would be 
acquainted with the ' defence. Mr. Taylor 
could cross-examine him.

Dr. Bailey was sworn, and stated that lie 
medical examiner at this port for the 

ic health and marine

—

Ladies’ New StylishTailored 
Costumes for Easter

•IDowling' Brothers
95 and lOl King Street

i

We Can Give You a Perfect Fit and durMost Up-to-date Suits from I (B j 1

was $16.50 Up. All Colors
And You Wont Have to Wait for the Dress Makers.

GUI MW SEL YOU CM GET WEL DRESSED HERESpring Opening
T was

United States publ
hospital service. ‘ His duty was to examine 
all aliens destinât for points in the neigh
boring republic. "He said he examined the 
Finn at the Provincial Hospital for Ner
vous Diseases oh February 20, the day fol
lowing his landing, and he was melancholic, 
muttering incoherently, continually en
deavoring to escape from his bed, and 
unable to account for hie behavior on the < 
previous day in the Sand Point shed. He 
diagnosed his plight, as eliptic insanity, ,, 
and on the preceding day, Gantari was 
evidently attacked with acute mania. ; ;

Mr. Taylor arose at this point and , 
charged Mr. Me Alpine with misrepresent- - 
ing the facts and instanced one of the cases ‘ | 
wherein he had elicited from Dr. Bailey 
that he could testify in three we^ks, while < ; 
Mr. McAlpine said Dr. Bailey was unable ; 
to come to coxfrt at such a distant date. <.

Mr. McAlpine retaliated by designating ; 
the opposing lawyer as a coward, and 
throwing it, as he expressed it, back in < • 
Mr. Taylor’s teeth. He challenged* Mr. 
Taylor to rèpeat the accusation on the 
etrefet. He disclaimed any idea râjaifirep
resentation. ^

Mr. McAlpine queried”’Dr*. ’Bauéy "re
garding the length of time that Gantari 
was suffering frihà his affliction, on expert 
testimony, to tvtich the physician replied 
that he doubtedlhis competency to qualify 

expert dà insanity. He said that 
he graduated Horn Long Island College 
Hospital in' 189» and served two years in 
the hospital. He was three years in pri
vate practice in ̂ Brooklyn and six years in 
immigration work. Until February, 1906, 
of that period he was stationed at Ellis 
Island, New York.

Mr. Taylor objected to Mr. McAlpine 
questioning the witness on the length of 
the Finn’s insanity, but the objection was 
flver-niled. However, the physician de
clined to answer unless directed by the 
court, as he considered the question for 
api expert.

Mr. McAlpine at this point vouchsafed 
that Mr. Taylor’s frequent “bobbing up 
apd ‘down and yelling expert, reminded 
him of a ground squirrel from Otnabog.” 
“Is that place in Kings county,” was the 
facetious query of his honor.

In the opinion of a physician, Dr. Bailey 
said he judged that the Finn, who was 
40 years of age, might have been insane 
for years. The answer was objected to by 
Mr. Taylor. The physician said the in
sanity existed on February 19, and in all 
probability for some time previous.

Adjournment was made until next Mon
day morning, but it is not likely that 
the case will be continued until the steam
ship arrives on her last trip to St. John.

Robert Strain <& Co.
91 and *9 CHARLOTTE ST.On Wednesday and

-'Q: :-:r........... ♦ ♦Thursday Afternoon >»»»»»♦»♦ t♦ *«»*■«was :BOYS’ SUITS ♦

!All is bustle at the Seamen’s Institute 
where preparations are being made 

there to-
We shall hold a Grand Spring Opening 

at our King St. Store. We want every
body to come and examine the handsom
est Footwear that the world produces. We 
are not going to ask you to buy ; we sim
ply request the pleasure of your company.

Come, and at your leisure, ex• 
amine some beautiful Styles of Foot• 
wear.

now
for the big bazaar which opens 
morrow night. The ladies in charge are 
making every effort to make the affair a 

A meeting of the workers is ■ FOR SPRING 
At Special Low Prices This Week 

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
11—15 Charlotte Street, St, John.

big success, 
being held this afternoon.

C. P. R steamship, Empress of Britain, 
which sailed last Friday from this port for 
Liverpool, had on board a o$rgq VfclUêd 
ae follows: Canadian goods, $112,87$ { 
eign goods, $175,507. Among her freight 
were 44,240 bushels wheat, 1,209 boxes 
cheeee, also 2,131 boxes of United States 
meats worth $164,844.

Richard H. Irvin, who for eeVeral year» 
was employed in John E. Wilson’s stove 
warerooms, and latterly as salesman for 
C. S. Everett, has accepted the position 
of manager of the McLean & Holt Com
pany’s retail stove and tinware business 
on Union street and mitered upon his new 
duties today.

Steamship Victorian, Captain Outram, 
landed 386 passengers here yesterday from 
Liverpool, five of them saloon.

A large group photograph of the senior 
gymnasium class at the Y. M. C. A. will 
be taken this evening at 9.15. All mem
bers are urged to be present. The third 
and last contest of the intermediate boys 
will take place this evening. -

!
rias an

Waterbury & Rising
CARTS,
WAGGONS. 
WHEELBARROWS.

G'he

EVANGELINE
Union Street V-King Street.

Cor. Main tod Mill Street».

The most complete 
dty, and the only

book exchange

in the Maritime Provinces.
II we haven’t got what you want today in our 

Une, in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

1717-31*

/

NEWS STAND in theSAY, BILL,
Has your boy one?

If not, he wants it.
Largest stock and variety to 

choose from

?- « I am convinced, the placed to buy a Hat 
that fills all requirements is at

I'
The Bias Filled Corsets have scored quite 

a victory over all other corsets this sea
son, as the peculiar bias cut gives the pres
ent long style of corset a much prettier 

than all corsets gored towards the

< ■

Anderson’s
Style, Quality and Durability

^ Anderson’s Champlain, $2,50 
Brittannia, $2.00

Stiff and Soft Hats, all Shades.

TiLjti
curve
front. Miss McClelland, the export corset- 
iere is demonstrating these celebrated cor
sets at F. W. Daniel & Company’s store, 
Charlotte street, this week. English News Weeklies a Specialty

« W. H. THORNE & Co„ Ltd.JUDGE GREGORY 
HAS RESIGNED John H. C. McIntyre Market Square, St John, N. B.

Proprietor
tANDERSON <SL CO. REWARD OFFERED 

FOR CAPTAIN’S 
BODY

Report ta This Effect Reached 
The Times Today55 Charlotte Street

Late Arrivals in I
WASH GOODS DEWT

The Times is informed that Judge 
Gregory has resigned his office as a judge 
of the supreme court of New Brunswick 
and that his resignation has already been 
forwarded to the department of justice at
Ottawa. »

While no reason was given by the Times 
informant it has tTen generally known for 
some time that Judge Gregory has not 
been enjoying robust health and he prob- 
ably desires to take a complete rest— 
hence his resignation. It is stated that his 
resignation will take effect in a few days.

Judge Gregory is at present on furlough 
owing to ill health.

Mr. Men, Read This Widow of Captain Dionne, who 
was Drowned in the Schoo
ner Nina Blanche, Offers 
$10 Reward for the Reco
very of His Body

phonal values this spring in ; 
our stock
50c, 75c, 85c, 95c pair 
50c, 75c, 85c, 90c pair X 
50c. 75c, 85c, 95c each : i 
. 75c and 95c each \ f

. 50c a garment : ;

We are offering some exce 
Overalls and Jumpers, Come in and see Printed Muslins

12c.,; 13c., 15c.,. yard. Look
for these goods today. Very at
tractive.

Dark Striped wTissu Plisse ..
Wash goods that require no Iron- CottOH Suiting

Prices 20 and 25c. Wonderful
Black Denim Overalls 

“ Overalls ing. These come in self colors, 
One of the latest.

Peter J. Richards of this city received 
a telegram this morning from his sisfer, 
Mrs. Mary Ann Dionne, wife of Captain 
Charles Francis Dionne, who is supposed 
to have lost his life on the ill-fated 
schooner Nina Blanche which capsized in 
the Bay of Eundy last Friday during a 
heavy gale.

The telegram read as follows: Go to 
Daily Telegraph or Times and offer ten 
dollars reward for recovery of body of 
Captain Dionne, owner and master o. 
schooner Nina Blanche. I will get to St. 
John on Monday.

Blue value for reliable fabrics.
Black Jumpers
Blue Jumpers -
Masons Overalls and Jumpers

Dressmakers Linings, etc
Black and Colored Sateen

Single width up to 30c. a yard.
Cilktaf in a great number of shades. Wide fold. 
Best quality 25c.
The Cresta lining, most like taffeta, black 35& 
a yard.
Interlinings to suit all tastes. Reversible waist 
linings and percalines.

i| INCORRECT STATEMENT
Mr. Wannamakcr, proprietor of the 

Charlotte street restaurant, states that

Coat Liningsthe story that three young 
in the restaurant with Messrs. Logan, Mc
Kinnon, Kelly and others the night that 
Login was presented with the champion
ship cup by Mayor Bullock, is utterly un
true. No young women were there, and 
only four young men, nor was there any 

I drinking as alleged, out of the cup in 
i question.
1 With referencex to the statement that 
I Fred Kelley was once before arrested, on 
I a charge of drunkenness and profanity, it 
! is stated that the charge against him was 
for not giving a proper account of him
self when questioned by Officer Marshall, 
who was in plain clothes; and his friends 
assert that he should not have been ar
rested at all on that occasion.

There was also a mistake in the state
ment concerning organizations to which 
the young men belonged.

The Times regrets that it should have 
beeu misled in any particular in regard 
to this unhappy affair.

women were :

I S. W. McMACKIN, Double width Italian. Plain and twilled. Black 
25c. to $1.25 a yard. Colors 40c. to $1.00. 
Mohair sleeve linings. Fancy’s 56c. to 95c. 
Coat linings. Fancy stripes 40c. to 70c.
Fancy silk linings for coats 70c. to $1.20. 
French canvas, Hair cloth is the right thing.

(Sgd.)
(Sgd.) MRS. MARY A. DIONNE.

Mr. Richards telephoned down tp 
Chance Harbor this morning, and receiv
ed word that nothing had been seen of the 
bodies of the captain or his companion, 
Terrio. The small boat is there with, her 

! side broken and full of water.
Captain Dionne was about 42 years of 

age and married Miss Richards of this 
dty about nine years ago. He leaves nc 
children but has a large circle of relatives 
and friends to mourn their loss.

335 Main Street, N. E. i
I
k

Braids, Cords, Buttons, Moulds, Featherbones
Black Silk MendingAn Unbreakable

Set of Teeth
Dress Shieldsm Veilingsm PH The most reliable makes from the 

manufacturers including “Onan- 
of” Featherweight, Indestructible, 
Gem. etc.

Also tan and white.See our specials at 10 and 15c. 

Enormous variety to select from 

at prices from 20 to 60c. a yard.

Black Lisle Mending
There is a class of patients who do not object to paying a fair 

price for artificial teeth, if they can really secure comfort, usefulness . 
and naturalness.

I have a
in this city, to my knowledge, 
unlike the teeth in general use.
it is practically unbreakable. .... , , , ,

It will pay those, who are desirous of obtaining the best to be 
had in the dental line, to c all and inspect this for themselves.

I will gladly demonstrate its superiority over other plates, even 
if you have no immediate intention of investing.

Also tan. Cotton and wool mend-MONTREAL STOCKS
ings.Montreal, March 29— (Special) - There 

was an improvement in stock prices today. 
Steel-coal settlement propects brightened 
and prices of these issues moved up again. 
Steel sold at 32 1-4 to 33 1-2, pfd. 114 1-2 
to 116. Coal 66 1-2 to 67 1-2. Other fea- 
tures were Sop 114 1-4, Pacffir 170 1
Power 112, Mexican 75 7-8, Mackay 73, 
Montreal Street Railway 207.

set of teeth, such as is unobtainable in any other office 
It is out of the ordinary line and 

Its beauty is at once apparent, and For the Hair
TO PU1 ON SUNDAY TRAINS Round pads 14c., 16c.Hair nets 5, 10. 12. 18, 20c.

White nets 20c. Grey nets 20, 25,35c. Wire hair rolls 25 and 35c. each.
Hair wavers, hair pins, hair binders..

Back combs 10c. up.
Side combs 10c. a pair up 
Barrette's 8c. each up.

During the months of July and August 
the C. P. R. will make an addition to its 
Montreal train service, making a daily 
vice between this city and the Canadian 
metropolis. Heretofore the train has only 
rim six nights each week, but under the 
new arrangement there will be a train leav
ing Montreal for St. John on Saturday 

I evening, and leaving here for Montreal on 
' Sunday evening.

)Hair padding 25c. a yard.8cr*

DR. J. D. MAHER,
Telephone 683

North End

Cecil Harding, who has been employed 
with Barnes & Co., as a ruler, leaves for 
Boston this evening where he will reside 
in future. Mrs. Harding will accompany 
him. .----

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limitedboston dental parlors.
527 Main St.
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